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“The use of vegetable oils for engine fuels seem 
insignificantly today. But such oils may become in course of time 
as important as petroleum and the coal tar products of the 
present time”,  Rudolph Diesel (1912). 
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The aim of this research project is to determine if any microalgal harvesting technique exists that could 
be used in a large scale biofuel production. Harvesting (concentrating, separating and optionally drying) 
of microalgae is a crucial step in the biodiesel production chain. Many harvesting techniques are well-
known, but still have several technological, economical or environmental drawbacks. Some techniques 
are limited by the size of the microalgae or can only be used for marine or freshwater species. The 
capital expenditure (CAPEX) for the equipment and the operation expenditure (OPEX), including the 
additives and the maintenance, are also important barriers. Huge energy and water consumption, but 
also large GHG emissions discredit some of the techniques, making them environmentally unfriendly. 
Therefore, current techniques are not implemented on a large scale. In this research project, 25 
harvesting techniques (11 concentration, 10 separation and 4 drying techniques) are compared by 9 
criteria by a multi-criteria decision analysis (MCA). A patent search with the best scoring techniques 
revealed 8 patents (Patent Cooperation Treaty (PCT), European (EP) and United States (US)) that were 
evaluated by experts. Not a single technique scored best for all the criteria, but the use of magnetic 
nanoparticles and bio-flocculation, both as concentrating techniques, seem promising. Magnetic 
nanoparticles (magnetite) can be used to agglomerate algae in wastewater (as a culture medium) and 
the particles can be reused after separation from the culture medium. The high energy consumption of a 
magnetic separator is still a problem. More research for cheaper magnets and less expensive cooling 
methods for the magnets is required. Co-flocculation of microalgae and bacteria can be applied on a 
large scale and gravitational passive filtration can be used for the separation. CO2 is used as a pressure 
medium, but can also be used as a pH regulator. However, further research should be focused on 
spontaneous flocculation. Thermal indirect drying with steel balls but also microwave vacuum 
dewatering seem too energy intensive. In addition, drying of microalgal biomass in greenhouses with 















Dit onderzoek is erop gericht na te gaan of er oogsttechnieken voor microalgen beschikbaar zijn die de 
productie van biodiesel op grote schaal mogelijk maken. Het oogsten (concentreren, scheiden en 
optioneel drogen) van microalgen is een cruciale processtap in de productie van biobrandstof. Talrijke 
oogsttechnieken zijn gekend, maar bezitten zowel op technologisch, economisch en milieukundig vlak 
een aantal belemmeringen. Sommige technieken zijn beperkt door de afmetingen van de microalgen of 
zijn slechts bruikbaar voor specifieke soorten microalgen, zoals uitsluitend zoet- of zoutwateralgen. 
Daarnaast vormen ook de investeringen en uitgaven voor de apparatuur (CAPEX) als de operationele 
uitgaven (OPEX), zoals additieven en het onderhoud belangrijke hindernissen. Het grote energie- en 
waterverbruik en de uitstoot van broeikasgassen maken sommige oogsttechnieken dan weer 
milieuonvriendelijk. Hierdoor worden ze niet op grote schaal toegepast. In dit onderzoek wordt een 
Multi-criterium analyse (MCA) gebruikt, waarbij 25 oogsttechnieken (11 concentratie, 10 scheiding- en 4 
droogtechnieken) volgens 9 criteria vergeleken worden. De octrooien werden geselecteerd uit het 
wereldwijde Octrooi Samenwerkingsverdrag (Patent Cooperation Treaty (PCT)), Europa (EP) en uit de 
Verenigde Staten (US). Op basis van een octrooistudie met de best scorende technieken, werden 8 
octrooien geselecteerd die door experten beoordeeld werden. Geen enkele techniek scoorde het best 
voor alle criteria, maar het gebruik van magnetische nanodeeltjes en bio-flocculatie als 
concentratietechnieken lijken veel belovend. Magnetische nanodeeltjes (magnetiet) kunnen gebruikt 
worden in afvalwater (als cultuurmedium) en de deeltjes kunnen na scheiding hergebruikt worden. Een 
te groot energieverbruik van de magnetische scheiders vormt een probleem. Meer onderzoek naar 
goedkopere magneten en koelingsmethodes voor de magneten is nodig.  Co-flocculatie tussen 
microalgen en bacteriën kan op grote schaal toegepast worden en gravitatie passieve filtratie kan 
gebruikt worden voor het scheiden. Hierbij wordt CO2 geïnjecteerd als drukmiddel, maar het zou ook als 
pH regulator gebruikt kunnen worden. Verder onderzoek naar spontane flocculatietechnieken is vereist.   
Thermisch indirect drogen met stalen balletjes maar ook microgolf vacuüm drogen blijken nog te 
energie-intensief. Verder onderzoek kan zich hierbij toespitsen op droogtechnieken in serres met zonne-













CHAPTER 1 : INTRODUCTION 
1.1 BACKGROUND 
After the oil crisis in the seventies a number of important drivers added green and renewable energy 
sources high on the political agenda. The most important ones were: (a) an increasing worldwide energy 
consumption due to growing industries and new emerging economies, (b) strong fluctuating fossil fuel 
prices and (c) a raising awareness of a climate change. Recently, the International Energy Agency (IEA) 
reported that ‘energy consumption’ is responsible for 83% of anthropogenic greenhouse gas (GHG) 
emissions. The proportion of CO2 as GHG is 93%, caused by fossil fuel combustion (International Energy 
Agency, 2013). Moreover, the Intergovernmental Panel on Climate Change (IPPC) revealed that fossil 
fuel combustion and cement production increased CO2 emissions by 54%, compared with the 1990 level 
(IPCC, 2013). In 2011, global CO2 emissions were 31.3 Gt (International Energy Agency, 2013). Based on 
these data, many projects have been launched worldwide to reduce GHG emissions and fossil energy 
consumption. The European Commission voted the 20/20/20 EU’s directive (directive 2009/28/CE), 
targeting three compulsory goals for all member states by 2020: a 20% reduction in GHG emissions, a 
20% cut in primary energy consumption and a total share of 20% renewable energy and 10% share of 
renewable energies in transport. In 2009 and 2010, the renewable energy capacity in the EU grew with 
10.7% and biomass became the most important renewable energy sources in Europe. With 68,2% of the 
total renewable energy sources, it left hydro-electric power (18%), wind power (7,4%), geothermal 
energy (4.4%) and solar power (2%) far behind (Scott, 2013). Since 1990, the clean energy markets are 
dominated by leading innovators as US, Japan and Germany with 47% of patents in solar technology, 
24% in biofuels and 10% in fuel cells (Scott, 2013). The production of biofuels from microalgae is one of 
the ways to target the objectives. Many research projects for this renewable energy source already 
started in the past. From 1978 to 1996, the US ‘Aquatic Species Program (ASP)’, performed by the 
National Renewable Energy Laboratory (NREL) ran to produce cost-effective biofuels from microalgae. 
More recently, the Department Of Energy (DOE) also launched a three-years research program for the 
development of sustainable microalgae production (Richardson et al., 2010). In Europe,  according to 
the 7th Framework Program for research and technological development (decision No. 1982/2006/EC), 
three projects were launched to stimulate the use of microalgal biofuels: ‘the InteSusAl-project’ 
(demonstration of integrated and sustainable microalgae cultivation with biodiesel validation), ‘the All-
Gas-project’ (Industrial scale demonstration of sustainable algae culture for biofuels production) and ‘the 
BIOFAT-project’ (BIOfuels From Algae Technologies). These projects were targeted for 1) energy 
efficiency 2) economic feasibility and 3) environmental sustainability (Hart Energy, 2011). The 
production of biodiesel by microalgae seems promising, but up to now and despite all research efforts, 
no commercial production plants with a sufficient high biomass capacity and with a feasable cost for the 
production of biodiesel on a large-scale2 are operational (Christenson & Sims, 2011; Lam & Lee, 2012b). 
The harvesting process step is known to be an important limiting factor in the whole microalgal biodiesel 
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production process (Schenk et al., 2008). Davis et al. (2011) calculated that harvesting comprises 21% of 
the total production costs. Particularly ‘dewatering’ has been identified as an important bottleneck for 
biodiesel production on an industrial scale (Uduman et al., 2010b). So far, an efficient process that is 
universally accepted to harvest microalgae has not been demonstrated yet (Richardson et al., 2010).  
1.2 BIOFUELS OF THE THIRD GENERATION 
 
Biofuel production of vegetable origin is not new. Rudolf Diesel already obtained a patent in 1893 for a 
diesel engine that ran on vegetable oil. Moreover, also biodiesel from microalgae, in particular, is 
surprisingly old. Hans Gaffron (1939) was the first who discovered the potential of unicellular green 
algae for the production of H2 (Melis & Happe, 2004). The first research programs started during and 
after the Second World War (Harder & von Witsch, 1942, Lundquist et al., 2010). A first attempt to 
cultivate mass microalgae, namely Chlorella, dates from 1953 on the roof of Massachusetts Institute of 
Technology (MIT). They used two closed bags as small photobioreactors (100 m2) (Burlew, 1953; 
Lundquist et al., 2010).  
Three generations of biofuels have been described (Pelkmans et al., 2009). The first generation is 
characterized by the chemical conversion or fermentation of raw material like sugars, starch, vegetable 
or animal oils, like bio-ethanol from food crops. The second generation is based on the thermochemical 
conversion of whole biomass, more particularly from the inedible parts of food crops and their waste, 
rich of lignocellulose fibers or alternatively the cultivation of typical energy crops. And finally, biofuels 
converted from lipids in microalgae or bacteria belong to the third generation3. Biofuel from converted 
lipids is called FAME (fatty acid methyl ester) biodiesel or green diesel. Biodiesel with other alkyl groups 
refers to ‘other biodiesel’ (Assmann et al. 2011). Bio triglycerides (TAGs) in vegetable oils react with an 
alcohol and form esters and glycerol, a process that is called transesterification (Figure 1.1). This process 
is required to decrease the viscosity of the oils to be able for using them in diesel engines.  
 
             Figure 1.1. Transesterification reaction 
Compared to arable crops, microalgae have a number of important advantages: a) they grow faster in 
different environmental conditions b) they take less land area and c) they produce more biodiesel per 
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hectare (Mata et al., 2010). Schenk, et al. (2008) report from other literature references that microalgae 
produce 15 to 300 times more oil that other crops on an area basis. Microalgae are also used for 
wastewater treatment. They need nutrients, like nitrogen and phosphorus, but also CO2 for their 
growth. Microalgae are able to remove heavy metals and toxic compounds from the wastewater and 
they contribute to CO2 fixation by photosynthesis. To produce 1 t microalgae, 1.8 t CO2, 0.07 t nitrogen 
and 0.005 t phosphorus is required (Oilgae, 2009). However, the natural diffusion of CO2 (380 ppmv) 
from the air into the microalgal cells is not sufficient to obtain a high biomass productivity. Therefore, 
CO2 or flue gases from industry are pumped into the water (Brennan & Owende, 2009; Van Den Hende 
et al., 2012). By using data from other literature references, Lam & Lee (2012b) compared net GHG 
(greenhouse gas) emissions (kg CO2-eq MJ
-1 biodiesel produced) between chlorella vulgaris or 
Nannochloropsis sp. (in bioreactors and open ponds) with canola, corn, soyabean, switchgrass and 
conventional diesel. They found net emissions between -0.08 and 0.32, respectively for corn or 
switchgrass and Nannochloropsis sp. in photobioreactors. Only one reference showed an net emission of 
-0.075 with Nannochloropsis sp. in a closed photobioreactor. However, the authors explain the net 
positive GHG emissions for microalgae by the high power requirements of bioreactors. Culturing 
microalgae in raceway ponds can reduce the GHG emissions with 86% compared with photo-bioreactors 
(Lam & Lee, 2012b).          
1.3 MICROALGAE 
 
Algae or seaweeds can be divided in micro- and macroalgae. Microalgae or phytoplankton are single or 
multi-cell organisms with a size range from a few to hundreds of micrometers. Microalgae are 
subdivided in eubacteria (like cyanobacteria) and eukaryotes, such as green algae (chlorophyta) or 
diatoms (bacillariophyta). About 30,000 species have been identified, but more than 50,000 species are 
estimated (Frac et al., 2010). Most of the microalgae are photo-autotrophic, which means that they 
need light as energy source and CO2 as a carbon source. They reside in a variety of ecosystems, including 
marine and freshwater. However, many microalgae are also able to switch to heterotrophic growth. The 
optimal temperature for microalgae is between 20 and 30°C, but varies with the species and pH ranges 
between 7 and 9 (Oilgae, 2009). In nutrient-rich (eutrophic) water they grow abundantly, which is called 
algal blooms. Under nutrient depletion or light limitation the microalgae die and induce oxygen 
depletion for higher organisms.      
A number of species, cultivated in fresh-, salt or wastewater, for the production of biodiesel have been 
identified in literature (Table A.0.1). In general, growth rate and lipid content are the most important 
determinants to choose the microalgal species for biodiesel production. In normal conditions, the lipid 
content of microalgae varies from 10 to 40 % dry weight (dw) (Figure 1.2). Olguin (2012) concluded that 
specie selection is strongly dependent of the characteristics of the wastewater, its original habitat and 
the climate.  
 





Figure 1.2. Comparison of size and lipid content (% dw) of microalgal species that  are used in references in this 
thesis,  according to Table A.0.1.  
There are many pathways of lipid biosynthesis in microalgae, but two mechanisms have been studied in 
detail: de novo synthesis and lipid accumulation through recycling of existing fatty acids from other cell 
components (Greenwell et al., 2010). According to Figure 1.2, lipid content is not related to the size of 
the microalgal species. However, the lipid content of the microalgal cell is variable and highly specific to 
the species and its growing conditions (Shelef et al., 1984). Under stress conditions, like nutrient 
starvation, the salinity and the medium pH, many microalgae species are able to store and accumulate 
lipids in the form of triacylglycerol (TAG) (Hu et al., 2008). This is illustrated in Figure 1.3 with a 
comparison between a nitrogen repleted (A-D) and nitrogen starved (E-H) Nannochloropsis cell. In this 
figure, N starved microalgal cells store TAGs (oil bodies (ob)). This is clearly not the case with N repleted 
cells. Nutrient deficiency induce a higher oil accumulation in the microalgal cell, but also leads to a lower 
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Figure 1.3. Nannochloropsis cells with lipid accumulation; A-D: N-repleted cells- E-H: N-starved cells; (ob  
= putative oil bodies) by Simionato et al., (2013) 
Harvesting techniques for microalgae are based on the biological, chemical and physical properties of 
the microalgae and their growth medium. These characteristics determine the concentration or 
separation technique(s) that can be selected according the specific conditions. Microalgae are 
characterized by their surface charge, shape, density and hydrophylicity. Also the physical, chemical and 
biological characteristics of the growth medium influence their behavior. These characteristics are now 
explained in detail to understand the processes that play in harvesting of microalgal biomass.      
SURFACE CHARGE 
Separation of the microalgae from their growth medium is often preceded by a concentration step. 
‘Concentration’ means that microalgal cells need to be clustered, called flocs. In order to facilitate this 
concentration, microalgal cells need to be destabilized. They have a net negative surface charge. This is 
the so-called zeta potential (ζ), that cause repulsion between the cells. This net negative charge is 
caused by the presence of water-soluble amino and carboxyl groups at the microalgal surface (Hansel, 
2011). At a pH > 6, negatively charged carboxylate ions (-OOC-) and neutral amine groups (-NH2) cause 
the negative surface charge. The carboxylate ions are transformed into neutral carboxyl groups by 
protons in acid conditions (Liu et al., 2013). The magnitude of the zeta potential is thus dependent of the 
pH and the ionic strength of the medium and reduces with salinity (Pahl et al., 2013; Shelef et al., 1984).   
 
 
   




The zeta potential is assumed to be equal to the diffuse layer potential (ψd), measured at the shear 
plane i.e. the separation between the solid and its medium. The following (Equation 1) and (Equation 2) 
show that the electric potential (ψ) decreases with the distance (X) from the shear plane:    
        𝝍 =  𝜻−𝑲.𝑿              (Equation 1)                      
Wherein ψ =  electric potential, ζ = zeta potential, K = reciprocal of double layer thickness and X = 
distance from the shear plane        
and   
                       𝑲 =  √
𝟖𝝅𝒆𝒏𝒛𝟐
𝟔𝒌𝑻
      (Equation 2) 





) and T = temperature 
Concentration of microalgal cells means that the net negative surface charge has to be neutralized.    
MICROALGAL SHAPE 
The ability of concentrating microalgal cells is also determined by their shape. The shape plays a role in 
their motility and the buoyance of the cells. This makes that cell interactions can take place. Some 
species, like e.g. Spirulina can form organized colonies, that are similar in structure to filamentous 
microalgae (Davis, 2011). However, the shape of the microalgae varies greatly between the several 
species (Table A.0.1). The shape is also important for separation the microalgal biomass from their 
growth medium. Larger particles allow an easier separation through filter pores. This is the case for 
microalgae with a filamentous morphology (Griffiths et al., 2011).       
DENSITY 
The lipid content of the microalgae is an important determinant for biofuel production. However, the 
lipid content of the cells also determines the density of the cells and can affect the buoyancy of the cells 
(Griffiths et al., 2011). Most of the microalgal species also have a specific gravity close to that of water, 
providing a neutral buoyancy and impeding sedimentation. Shelef et al. (1984) reported that gravity and 
drag forces between the growth medium and the algal cells reduce the sinking velocity of the cells. 
However, Stokes’ law predicts that the settling velocity of small spheres in a liquid is dependent of the 
density difference between the algal cell and its medium, the radius of the particle and the viscosity of 
the fluid (Equation 3): 
                                             𝑽 =
(𝜹𝒄𝒆𝒍𝒍−𝜹𝒇𝒍𝒖𝒊𝒅)𝒈𝒅𝟐
𝟏𝟖Ƞ
        (Equation 3) 
wherein V = settling velocity, δcell = cell density, δfluid = medium density, g = gravity constant, d = cell 
diameter,Ƞ =  medium viscosity   




This means that larger spherical microalgal cells (d >)4 with a higher density than their growth medium 
(δcell >>>> δfluid ) or in a medium with a low viscosity (Ƞ <)
5, have a higher settling velocity (V >>>>) than 
smaller cells. Any shape that differs from a sphere, reduces its settling velocity.     
HYDROPHOBICITY 
Air bubbles are used to float microalgal cells to the water surface for separation from their growth 
medium. This is based on hydrophobic interactions. However, most of the microalgae species are 
naturally hydrophilic. They bind easily to water molecules and poorly to air bubbles. Surfactants and pH 
adjustments can alter this, causing them to adhere to gas bubbles or other solid substrates (Griffiths et 
al., 2011). Surfactants consist of a charged hydrophilic head and a hydrophobic carbon tail. The 
hydrophilic head absorbs to the microalgal surface and the hydrophobic tail creates a hydrophobic layer 
on the microalgal surface. This promotes the attachment to the air bubble surface.         
GROWTH MEDIUM 
The precedent microalgal characteristics are influenced by the conditions of their growth medium and 
the interactions between cells. This means that the growth medium is important for the behavior of the 
microalgal cells and the ability to harvest them. Cell surface charges (δ-), electrostatic forces, Van der 
Waals and acid-base interactions, interchangeably repulse and attract microalgal cells and particles. 
Consequently, negative ions in the surrounding solution are repelled, but Van der Waals forces 
counteract this repulsion. The negative surface charge of microalgae enables them to bind with positive 
charged molecules. When the pH of the medium decreases, which means that it becomes more acidic 
(more H+ ions in solution), the microalgal surface charge shifts to more positive values and so closer to 
the isoelectric point (Uduman et al., 2010b). An increasing temperature of the medium, enhances the 
mobility and the viability of the algal cells, but also the density variations. These effects enforce the 
interactions between the algal cells and the medium molecules and so increase the probability of 
collisions (Uduman et al., 2010b). Cell-cell interactions and interactions between cells and their 
environment stimulate adhesion, adsorption, flotation and flocculation properties of algal cells (Shelef 
et al., 1984). Spontaneous flocculation or auto-flocculation of microalgae is assumed to be caused by an 
increasing pH of the culture medium, by other species (Figure 1.4) or extracellular polymer substances in 
the medium (Vandamme et al., 2012b).  
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 d is a squared function which means that even a slightly increasing cell diameter, doubles the numerator  of the 
fraction and so the settling velocity V   
5
 Ƞ is provided with a coefficient 18 which means that even a slightly increasing medium viscosity, the  
denominator of the fraction increases and so decreases the settling velocity V 





Figure 1.4. Spontaneous or auto-flocculation by some microalgal species (d-i) by  Salim et al., (2011) 
 
1.4 PRODUCTION OF MICROALGAL BIOFUELS 
The goal of harvesting is to separate the microalgae from their growth medium. When considering the 
properties of the different microalgal species, like explained in 1.3, a number of obstacles have to be 
overcome. Microalgae are small, repulse each other, have a low density and bind easily to water 
molecules. Before harvesting, a cultivation step is applied to increase and grow the biomass. The 
cultivation takes place in open ponds or raceways, photo-bioreactors or hybrid systems (Figure 1.5). The 
microalgal biomass concentration in raceways is rather low, about 0.5 g l-1 compared to 5 g l-1 in photo-
bioreactors, but commercial operational systems almost exclusively use raceway ponds (Muylaert, 
2009). This is mainly due of their low cost, ease of construction and operation, but also their integration 
with wastewater treatment processes (Griffiths et al., 2011). The dilute biomass concentration or a low 
TSS (total suspended solids) forms the main problem for harvesting. In order to facilitate the separation, 
a (pre)concentrating or thickening of the microalgal cells is preferable. Next, a separation and optionally 
dewatering, dehydration or drying of the microalgal biomass is applied. The separation step is also called 
‘primary’ harvesting and the drying step is indicated as ‘secondary’ harvesting (Vasudevan et al., 2012). 
Ryan (2009) distinguishes three steps in harvesting: biomass recovery, dewatering and drying.  
     




   
 
Figure 1.5. Process steps for the production of biodiesel from microalgae (modified from Mata et al., 2010 and 
Shelef et al., 1984 (adapted by Davis (2011));  Step 1: cultivation of the microalgae in open ponds or raceways; 
increase and growth of the biomass – the Total Solid Suspension (TSS) is between 0.02 to 0.06%. Step 2: primary 
harvesting of the microalgae; (pre)concentrating and separation of the biomass  from the growth medium ( TSS 
between 15 and 25%) and optionally secondary harvesting of the microalgae (drying) (TSS is 90%). Step 3: 
extraction of the lipids of the microalgal cells by solvents or cell disruption. Step 4: transesterification to biodiesel 
(see fig. 1.1). 
Harvesting is followed by downstream processes like the extraction of the lipids and the conversion into 
biodiesel. Dependent of the liquid content of the harvested biomass, wet or dry extraction can be used 
to remove oils from the microalgal cells (Lardon et al., 2009; Sills et al., 2012; Vasudevan et al., 2012; Xu 
et al., 2011a). The difference between the wet and dry route is that the latter still require an additional 
drying step. The additional drying step is to simplify and to reduce the cost of lipid extraction (Uduman 
et al., 2010b). On the other hand, additional drying requires also energy and environmental load. Next, 
an extraction of the lipids by solvent extraction or cell disruption techniques is applied. In solvent 
extraction, the use of hexane as solvent is well-known. For cell disruption, enzymatic, chemical or 
physical methods are applied (Griffiths et al. 2011). Transesterification is then the final step for biodiesel 
production.  
1.5 HARVESTING OF MICROALGAE 
Like explained before, the destabilization and concentration of the microalgal cells is an important 
target for harvesting (Pahl et al., 2013). This often refers to a (pre)-concentration step that separates the 
microalgal biomass from its medium from 0.02 – 0.06% TSS (=0.2 – 0.6 g l-1) to 2 – 7% (=20 – 70 g l-1), and 
further to 15 – 25% TSS (= 150 – 250 g l-1). This respectively means a concentration factor (CF) of 
approximately 100 and 8 or 4. The concentration step is crucial for the subsequent drying process to 
90% TSS (900 g l-1) in the dry route (Uduman et al., 2010b). Most of the techniques are already applied 
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for wastewater treatment. They are based on concentration or separation of solids from a liquid 
medium. More particularly, the techniques use the physical, chemical and biological characteristics of 
the microalgae species. So, each concentration or separation technique is often limited to a specific 
microalgal specie. According to the size and shape of the algal species, fouling or clogging, 
fragmentation and shear stress can limit the choice of the harvesting technique (Pahl et al., 2013).      
CONCENTRATION 
Flotation, coagulation and flocculation are three different techniques based on destabilizing or 
aggregating microalgal cells in order to increase the particle size. Flotation is closely related to the 
hydrophobicity of the microalgal cell. A higher hydrophobicity of the cell increases the probability to be 
attached to an air bubble that drives it to the surface (Garg et al., 2012). Sedimentation or settling is a 
reverse technique of flotation. Coagulation of algal cells increases the settling speed compared with 
single cells. Coagulation is induced by reducing or neutralizing the cell charge. Flocculation is based on 
interactions, like collisions between destabilized microalgae cells.  
SEPARATION 
Two major processes are used to separate the solids from the aqueous growth medium. In the first 
method, liquid is constrained in a vessel and the particles can move free. The second method concerns 
the free move of liquid and particles are retained (Shelef et al., 1984). According to the first method, 
centrifugation uses centrifugal forces, wherein size, density of the particles and the viscosity of the 
medium are important parameters for the efficiency of the separation process (Sharma et al., 2013; Yu, 
2012). Filtration and screening use a filter or a screen with a specific pore size, with or without pressure 
to retain the microalgae particles.   
DRYING 
After concentration or separation, when further dewatering is needed, drying techniques can be applied 
to the aqueous microalgal biomass. Most of the drying techniques are used for dewatering organic 
biomass and are based on physical or biological processes. Physical drying techniques can further be 
subdivided in thermal drying or convection processes, using hot air, steam or gases and thermal indirect 
drying or conduction.    
1.6 RESEARCH QUESTIONS 
The main goal of this research project is to investigate whether there are any recent innovations in 
microalgal harvesting technologies for making biofuel production feasible. This aim is expressed by 2 
major research questions (A and B) and 5 minor questions (a.1, a.2, a.3, b.1 and b.2).     
A. The first major research question is: ‘Are there any recent innovations in microalgal harvesting 
technologies for biofuel production that score best?’    




a.1. The first minor research question is: ‘What kind of harvesting techniques are generally 
known and available?’  
a.2. For these known harvesting technologies; the second minor research question is: ‘What 
criteria can be applied to evaluate the performance, efficiency and sustainability of 
harvesting techniques for microalgae?’  
a.3. When the techniques and the criteria have been determined, a third minor research 
question raises: ‘Are there any harvesting techniques that score the best for the selected 
criteria?’ 
B. If at least one harvesting technique scores the best, then the second major research question 
needs to be answered: ‘For those best scoring techniques, are there any innovations available 
that could make harvesting of microalgae economically feasible?’  
For answering the second major research question, two additional minor questions raise: 
b.1. ‘How do we determine potentially innovations for the best scoring harvesting 
techniques?’   
And if some improvements are determined, 
b.2. ‘How do these innovations score on the selected criteria?’   
1.7 OUTLINE OF THE THESIS 
In chapter 1, an introduction about harvesting microalgae, their biological, chemical and physical 
characteristics and the interactions with the growth medium were explained to understand the 
opportunities and the challenges for biofuel production.  
In chapter 2, a review of the state-of-the-art harvesting techniques will show the different 
characteristics between the harvesting techniques. In that chapter, an overview of the different 
biological, chemical and physical principles that influence the different harvesting techniques is 
presented. Separation and dewatering techniques are discussed separately.   
In order to evaluate harvesting techniques for a large scale biofuel production, some criteria are defined 
by the three major objectives6: performance, efficiency and sustainability.  
1. Performance of harvesting is determined by technological characteristics and limitations of the 
biomass and their growth medium: technological 
2. Harvesting requires investment in equipment and operation that influences the efficiency: economic  
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 Terminology ‘objective’ is used by Dodgson et al. (1998) 




3. Sustainability of harvesting is determined by the environmental load: environmental 
These 3 objectives are sub-divided in 5 sub-objectives, which are expressed in 9 criteria to ultimately 
determine by a multi-criteria analysis (MCA) which innovations can make harvesting of microalgae 
feasible. This is the subject of chapter 3. Social-political criteria are not considered here, because of their 
integral impact of the whole biodiesel production chain and are therefore outside the scope of this 
work.  
The different harvesting techniques of chapter 2 are evaluated by a MCA in chapter 4. In this chapter, 11 
concentration, 10 separation and 4 drying techniques are scored and weighted for the criteria, like 
determined in chapter 3. The best scoring harvesting techniques are used for further research in patent 
literature.  
Because patented technologies should be considered as ‘ready for marketing’, a patent study is 
performed to discover any promising harvesting technique, which is the subject of chapter 5. The 
patents are selected by a number of quality indicators. In this chapter, the feasibility of the technologies 
is measured by a ranking and rating method and by a pairwise comparison of the criteria by experts of 
industry, universities and research institutes.      
In the final chapter 6, the results are discussed and conclusions are drawn if any promising harvesting 

















CHAPTER 2 : STATE-OF-THE-ART HARVESTING TECHNIQUES 
2.1 INTRODUCTION 
Like already mentioned before, the microalgal biomass concentration in raceway ponds is rather low 
and dilute, which makes a separation of the microalgal cells difficult. ‘Concentrating’ is a great challenge, 
but it will facilitate the separation of the biomass from their culture medium. Like explained in the 
previous chapter with Figure 1.5, the three processes in harvesting microalgal biomass, a (pre)-
concentration, a separation and a drying step are discussed separately hereafter. The terms thickening, 
concentrating and aggregation are randomly used and are followed by a separation or dewatering step 
and optionally a drying step to remove the excess water. In this chapter, the most important harvesting 
techniques are discussed by their physical, chemical and biological features, but also by some 
drawbacks. For instance, these drawbacks can be caused by the growth medium (contaminants present 
in wastewater), additives (toxic flocculants or surfactants), the harvesting equipment on the microalgal 
cells (shear stress by pumps and valves) and the biomass on the equipment (fouling by microalgae, 
which requires cleaning and maintenance) itself. However, like already mentioned before, many 
harvesting techniques are also limited to a restricted number of species by their shape, size, lipid 
content, etc… These critical points will also be briefly touched when explaining the technologies.          
2.2 MATERIALS & METHODS 
 
A literature review of harvesting techniques for microalgae is carried out in order to get an overview of 
the different processes. A combination of the following keywords: microalgae, biofuel, harvesting, 
concentrating and dewatering are used for searching in the internet accessible databases: Google 
Scolar7, Science accelerator8 and Biofuels, Biofuels and Biorefining9. For each harvesting technique, a 
short description of the devices and the processes explains the features and/or the shortcomings.     
2.3 RESULTS 
Primary harvesting can be divided in concentrating and separating techniques. They will be respectively 
explained in 2.3.1 and 2.3.2. Secondary harvesting relates to drying techniques and will be described in  
2.3.3.     
 
 











2.3.1 CONCENTRATION TECHNIQUES 
Concentration techniques are based on physical, chemical or biological processes. Physical 
concentration applies mechanical or electrical forces to concentrate the microalgal biomass. Organic 
and inorganic compounds, like additives or surfactants are used in chemical processes. Biological 
processes make use of natural organisms or compounds in the culturing medium. In this research 
project, 11 concentration techniques are described.   
2.3.1.A PHYSICAL CONCENTRATION 
Flotation 
Flotation is a gravity separation technique that is based on the attachment of air or gas bubbles to the 
microalgal cells for carrying them to the water surface. Dissolved air flotation (froth flotation) (DAF) and 
electrolytic flotation force microalgal cells, due to hydrophobic interactions, to the surface of a flotation 
cell. According to these techniques microalgal cells are respectively attached to gas or air bubbles and 
hydrogen bubbles. The smaller the particles’ size, the better they can raise with the bubbles, but also 
lower the probability of collision between the particles and the bubbles (Uduman et al., 2010b).   
Dissolved air flotation 
A DAF cell consists of a compressor, a saturator, a floating cell and a skimmer (Shelef et al., 
1984). The water in the saturator is pressurized with the compressor to increase the solubility of 
the gas, according to Henry’s Law. This technique is widely used in water processing (Montes, 
2009) and combined with flocculation (Benemann & Oswald, 1996). Rawat et al. (2013) report 
from other references that commercial DAF plants can easily be applied at large scale (more 
than 1000 m3 d-1). However, Sim et al. (1988) report a peak flow of 25 m3 h-1. Hanotu et al. 
(2012) further reported the use of micro bubbles, generated by a fluidic oscillator, as an 
alternative viable technology. 
Electrolytic flotation 
In an electrolytic flotation cell, the cathode generates hydrogen bubbles from water electrolysis.  
(Uduman et al., 2010b). In an electrolytic flotation unit, the saturator of a DAF plant is replaced 
by a costly rectifier to supply the required current. This current is dependent of  the electrical 
conductivity of the growth medium of the microalgae (Shelef et al., 1984).  
Sedimentation 
Sedimentation or settling, due to gravity forces, is determined by the density of the microalgal particles. 
The sinking velocity decreases by increasing the growth medium viscosity or by decreasing the algal cell 
diameter. Lamella separators, sedimentation tanks and a pump are used in gravity sedimentation. 
Important disadvantages of this technique is that only relatively large microalgae (> 100 nm diameter) 




(Montes, 2009) can be settled and that it is a slow process (Pahl et al., 2013; Uduman et al., 2010b). 
Settling is mostly combined with other harvesting techniques. According to Zamalloa et al. (2011), a 
pond production of 1000 m3 d-1 is settled and results in a treatment of 50 m3 d-1 in a DAF plant, giving 10 
m3 d-1 biomass and 40 m3 d-1 of effluent, that returned to the pond.  
Ultrasonic aggregation and electrolytic coagulation 
Ultrasonic aggregation and electrolytic coagulation are both techniques for coagulating microalgal cells.  
Agglomeration of microalgal cells with these techniques is stimulated by respectively generating low 
energy ultrasound waves (Bosma et al., 2003) and destabilizing microalgal suspensions through 
electrochemical oxidation of consumable metal electrodes, forming coagulants.  
 Ultrasonic aggregation 
Basically, an ultrasonic aggregation cell is equipped with a pump and a resonator chamber. It is 
uncertain if ultrasound aggregation can be used on large scale. Bosma et al., 2003 reported a 
flow rate of 0.005 m3 d-1.  
Electrolytic coagulation 
An electrolytic coagulation cell uses electrodes to generate coagulating metal ions to destabilize 
particles to form flocs (Tumsri & Chavalparit, 2011; Uduman et al., 2010b). At low pH, aluminum 
ions are hydrolyzed in solution and produce positively charged precipitates (Tumsri & 
Chavalparit, 2011). Two mechanisms play a role in coagulating the microalgal cells. Precipitation 
occurs at the surface of the microalgae or bulk precipitates attach to the microalgae (Tumsri & 
Chavalparit, 2011). The probability of coagulation of the particles increases due to the electric 
fields, setting them in motion (Sharma et al., 2011).   
Electrolytic flocculation 
Electrolytic flocculation is based on the movement of the negatively charged microalgae towards the 
anode. Consequently, the microalgal cells lose their charge and form aggregates (= flocs). Only small 
scale experiments have been set-up until now (Montes, 2009). Furthermore, due to a higher energy 
demand in freshwater, because of a high electrical resistance, it is principally limited to saltwater species 
(Pahl et al., 2013).    
2.3.1.B CHEMICAL CONCENTRATION 
Chemical concentration concerns the use of coagulants, flocculants, beads, nanoparticles or surfactants. 
The negative charge of the microalgae is neutralized by adding coagulants and so create flocs 
(flocculation) that increase the particle size. This is an initial step for dewatering, wherein the removal 
efficiency greatly depends on pH, kind of growth medium, dosage and the kind of algal species 
(Benemann & Oswald, 1996; Pahl et al., 2013). Smaller species require a higher flocculant dose for 




harvesting for the same amount of biomass than larger ones (Schenk, 2008; Vandamme et al., 2012a). 
Also an increasing temperature promotes the mobility of particles and so increases the probability of 
collision (Hu et al., 2013; Uduman et al., 2010a). Inorganic and organic (polyelectrolyte) flocculation are 
discussed separately. Furthermore, the use of magnetic nanoparticles to attach to the microalgal cells 
and suspended air flotation (SAF), using surfactants, is discussed.          
Inorganic flocculation 
Basically, aluminum or ferric chloride and sulfate but also calcium hydroxide are used as inorganic 
flocculants. These metallic salts dissociate in water and the positively charged multi-valent metal ions 
(Fe3+ or Al3+) are hydrolyzed (Gregory & Duan, 2001). Under acid conditions (excess H+), the H+ ions react 
with the OH- of the dissociated metals. The amount of OH- reduces, which causes a higher release of 
positive charged metal ions. The  positively charged metallic ions attach to the negatively charged 
microalgal cells and cause a charge neutralization. In contrast, a shift to a more alkaline pH (excess OH-), 
reduces the amount of metal ions in solution and the H+ concentration becomes less than OH-. OH- 
reacts with the positive charged metal ions and form metallic hydroxides. These hydroxides attach to 
the microalgal cells and precipitate (Hanotu et al., 2012). After flocculation, the biomass needs to be 
separated from the flocculants again.  Metallic flocculants, that are attached to the algae, can be 
removed by adding an inorganic acid to induce a pH shift which enables to reuse the growth medium 
(Davis, 2011; Wu et al., 2012). 
Organic flocculation 
Ionic and non-ionic, natural or synthetic polymers are used as organic flocculants, such as cationic starch 
(Hansel, 2011; Renil, 2013; Vandamme et al., 2009), chitosan (Sharma et al., 2013; Zhu, 2012), 
polyacrylamide grafted starch (Banerjee et al., 2012) and ϒ-PGA (glutamic acid) (Zheng et al, 2012). The 
organic flocculants are attached to the microalgae by electrostatic or chemical forces. The polymers 
form bridges among the microalgal cells (Hansel, 2011). The efficiency is dependent of the coverage of 
the microalgal surface. Too much covering cause electrostatic or static hindering of bridging. 
Flocculation with polyelectrolytes is inhibited in seawater (salinity > 5 kg m-3) (Grima et al., 2003; Suali & 
Sarbatly, 2012; Zhu, 2012).  However, an increasing pH in seawater can increase microalgal recovery 
(Uduman et al., 2010b). The amount of the organic flocculants is also a determining factor. Cationic 
starch can be used in low doses (Hansel, 2011; Renil, 2013). Vandamme et al. (2009) reported a lower 
dose of cationic starch than with inorganic flocculants for Parachlorella and Scenedesmus flocculation. 
Granados et al. (2012) evaluated several polyelectrolyte flocculants with freshwater microalgae and 
found optimal doses which are much lower than with inorganic flocculants, but observed also that the 
polyelectrolytes are species dependent. However, a combination of salts (inorganic) and polymers 
improved the harvesting efficiency by 10 to 40% compared with only polymeric flocculants (Suali & 
Sarbatly, 2012).     
Polymeric beads (resins or gels) are also used to bind or entrap microalgal cells. Jones et al., (2012) refer 
to resin beads that were both effective at binding and releasing microalgae and the use of matrix gel 




beads, like alginate to entrap microalgal cells needs further research (Lam & Lee, 2012a). However, a 
combination of salts (inorganic) and polymers improved the harvesting efficiency by 10 to 40% 
compared with only polymeric flocculants (Suali & Sarbatly, 2012).    
Flocculation with magnetic nanoparticles 
Another flocculation technique uses magnetic nanoparticles or magnetite (Fe3O4). This technique is 
based on electrostatic attraction between nano-particles and microalgal cells (Banerjee et al., 2012; 
Cerff et al., 2012; Hu et al., 2013; Prochazkova et al., 2013; Xu et al., 2011b). The nanoparticles are 
positively charged at a solution pH of 4 to 6 and will be attracted to the negatively charged microalgal 
cells. At a solution pH of at least 7 (neutral or alkaline conditions), the diameter of aggregated microalgal 
cells increases significantly. This phenomenon lowers the required dosage of magnetic nanoparticles (Hu 
et al., 2013). This can probably explained by a spontaneous flocculation10 at an elevated pH, according to 
Shelef et al. (1984). Also, aggregated cells have less functional groups on their surface, which results in 
binding of less magnetic nanoparticles binding and thus requires lower doses (Hu et al., 2013). The 
microalgal cells are then separated from their growth medium by subjecting them to a magnetic field. 
The Fe2O3 nanoparticles can be reused by dissolving them with an acid  (Xu et al., 2011b). Besides the 
use of magnetic nanoparticles, genetically modified microalgae with intracellular magnetic nanoparticles 
are reported by Pulak (2013).   
Suspended air flotation (SAF)  
At last, suspended air flotation (SAF) is a process similar to DAF. A major distinction is that the micro 
bubbles in SAF are generated by surfactants instead of pressure and so prevent the use of a compressor 
and a saturator (Wiley et al., 2011). A SAF plant requires a mixing vessel, a low pressure circulation 
pump, a flotation cell and a skimmer.   
2.3.1.C BIOLOGICAL CONCENTRATION 
Biological concentration is often called bio, co- or auto-flocculation. Bio-flocculation is a more general 
term that is used to indicate spontaneous and natural flocculation without chemical additions (Montes 
(2009).  
Auto-flocculation 
The term ‘auto-flocculation’ is often referred as a synonym for bio-flocculation. It was first 
mentioned by Golueke & Oswald (1965) and occurs spontaneously by precipitation as a result of 
an increasing pH (Montes, 2009; Uduman et al., 2010b; Shelef et al., 1984) or stress conditions. 
Vandamme et al. (2012b) suggested that microalgal flocculation was induced by charge 
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neutralisation of the negatively charged microalgae11, caused by magnesium hydroxide at an 
elevated pH, but with the condition that magnesium needs to be present in the growth medium. 
According to Vandamme et al. (2012b), most of the water contains sufficient background 
concentrations of magnesium to allow flocculation to occur spontaneously at alkaline conditions 
(pH ≥ 10). However, Schlesinger et al., (2012) found that in high-density cultures, flocculation 
occurs with lower amounts of flocculants and at a significantly lower pH. Auto-flocculation can 
also be induced by extracellular polymers (Lee et al. 2009; Vandamme et al., 2012b). This 
extracellular organic matter (EOM), but also intracellular organic matter (IOM), acts as natural 
coagulants aids due to stress conditions (Manheim, 2012; Vlaski, 1998).  
Co-flocculation 
Co-flocculation is based on the coagulation of flocculating microorganisms with target 
microalgae. Basically, flocculating microalgae (Salim et al., 2012) or bacteria  (Manheim, 2012; 
Van Den Hende et al., 2011) are used.     
Algal biofilms is still another biological technique that is used in wastewater treatment on a large scale. 
Algae grow on substrata and can be removed (Christenson & Sims, 2011). However to less data is found 
in literature to discuss this technique.   
2.3.2 SEPARATION TECHNIQUES 
Separation of the microalgal biomass is the next step, after concentrating. Two major separation 
processes can be distinguished. In the first process, liquid is constrained in a vessel and the particles can 
move free (Shelef et al., 1984). This is the case for centrifugation, wherein centrifugal forces with size 
and density of the particles and the viscosity of the medium are the most important parameters 
(Sharma et al., 2013; Yu, 2012). The second process concerns the free move of liquid and particles are 
retained (Shelef et al., 1984). Filtration and screening use a filter or a screen with a specific pore size, 
with or without pressure to retain the microalgae particles. Next, 10 separating techniques are 
described.   
2.3.2.A CENTRIFUGATION 
Centrifugal techniques can be divided in fixed or rotating wall devices. Centrifuges work continuous or in 
batch.   
Fixed wall centrifuges 
 Hydrocyclone 
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A hydrocyclone is a fixed wall centrifuge, consisting of a cylindrical wall and a conical section. A 
swirling motion is generated in the feed and the fine particle fraction is discharged out (Shelef et 
al., 1984).  
Rotating wall centrifuges 
Sedimentary centrifuges have rotating walls. They can be divided in continuous or batch operation and 
continuous or manual discharge (Shelef et al., 1984). Three different kinds of centrifuges are compared 
next.  
 Decanter 
A decanter operates continuously and consists of two concentric rotating elements, which are 
surrounded by a fixed casing. The outer element is a bowl and the inner a screw. The 
throughput of a decanter varies from 0.5 to 3 m3 h-1 (Williams & Laurens, 2010).  
Self-cleaning disc stack 
A self-cleaning disc stack operates continuous and discharge varies (Shelef et al., 1984). It 
consists of a bowl with a stack of metal discs that rotate. A maximum throughput of 20 m3 h-1  
(Gori et al., 2010) to 35 m3 h-1 (Milledge & Heaven, 2011) is reported. However, O’Connell (2012) 
reported a processing capacity of 85 m3 h-1.  
Spiral plate technology (SPT) 
A spiral plate rotor technology (SPT) is developed by a Dutch company EVODOS B.V. It consists 
of lamellar elements, individually suspended on articulated arms (Lyko, 2012). A throughput of 4 
m3 h-1 is reported by Milledge & Heaven (2013) and Vandamme (2013), contrary to O’Connell 
(2012) who reports a capacity of 40 m3 h-1.     
2.3.2.B FILTERING OR SCREENING       
Shelef et al. (1984) distinguish screening and filtration techniques. Filtration or screening devices use 
membranes, filters or screens to retain the biomass. The filter material and the pores determine the 
kinds of microalgal species that can be separated. These techniques allow a continuous or discontinuous 
operation, under gravity, pressure or vacuum (Pahl et al., 2013). Basically, a filtration device consists of a 
pump and valves. The circulation of the microalgal cells by the pumps and valves can cause damage of 
the cells (=shear stress) (Vandajon et al., 1999). In this research project, two kinds of screening 
techniques and four different filtering techniques are compared.  
Screens 
Screens consist of fabrics, stainless steel or polyester (Shelef et al., 1984).    




Microstrainers and vibrating screen filters 
Microstrainers and vibrating screen filters use respectively a rotary drum with a belt, a 
backwash spray and an oscillating generating device. Sim et al. (1988) report a throughput up to 
17 m3 h-1, depending on the belt speed. Vibrating screen filters require a small area to operate 
and a throughput up to 20 m3 h-1 (Show et al., 2013). 
Filters   
Pressure filters 
Pressure filters can be divided in a chamber filter press and a belt filter press. The chamber filter 
press operates discontinuous in a single step (Grima et al., 2003; Mohn, 1980). A belt filter press 
uses two belts to squeeze the liquid from the solids. Davis (2011) reports a throughput from 2 to 
3 m3 h-1 with Chlorella and a throughput up to 200 m3 h-1 for Spirulina, Micractinium and 
Scenedesmus species. However, Carter (2012) specifies a maximum capacity of 3.54 m3 h-1.  
Vacuum filter 
A vacuum belt filter uses a continuous belt with a suction force on the filtrate to collect the 
microalgae (Christenson & Sims, 2011; Shelef et al., 1984).  
Membrane filters 
At last, membrane filtration techniques, such as Tangential Flow Filtration (TFF) or cross flow 
filtration uses ultra- of microfiltration, with a tangential flow across the membrane and 
recirculation of the retentate (Bilad et al., 2012; Danquah et al., 2009a; Rossignol et al., 1999). 
Membranes are made of polymers (De Baerdemaeker et al., 2013), ceramics (Rios et al., 2012), 
modified fibers or cellulose (Chen et al., 2009).         
2.3.3 DRYING TECHNIQUES 
Further dewatering of the separated biomass (secondary harvesting) is based on physical or biological 
processes. Thermal drying techniques use heat to evaporate water from the biomass. Many of the 
thermal drying techniques are known from sludge drying (Shelef et al., 1984). Physical drying techniques 
can be subdivided in thermal direct drying or convection processes and thermal indirect drying or 
conduction. Two convective, one conductive and one biological harvesting method are explained here. 
2.3.3.A THERMAL DIRECT DRYING 
‘Direct drying’ means that heated air or gas flows over the biomass to evaporate the water. Flash dryers, 
band dryers and rotary drum dryers are generally known. In this thesis two convective drying 
techniques, namely a rotary drum dryer and the bed dryer are further explained.       




Rotary drum dryer 
A rotary drum dryer comprises a spinning cylinder, which improves the contact zone between the 
biomass and the heated air or gas. Aside this direct drying technique, also a rotating drum dryer, that is 
an internally heated with hot gas or steam passing through an exterior shell, exist (O'Connell, 2012). Hot 
air, steam or gas can be generated by a gas or oil-fired furnace or by using flue gases. Electric power is 
required for any supporting device, such as the rotation of the drum. Both techniques operate 
continuously (O’Connell, 2012).   
Drying bed 
A drying bed is another convection technique. Basically, drying beds vary from stationary to turbulent. A 
higher vaporizing rate of the water can be obtained by a higher turbulence (Van Gemert, 2009). A 
fluidized bed dryer is a particular kind of drying bed. Superheated steam is sent through a bed of 
biomass (O'Connell, 2012). However, the bed may be blocked by coarse and sticky fractions, which 
requires cleaning (Van Gemert, 2009).  
Microwave drying is still another direct contact technique that uses microwaves to evaporate the water. 
However, this technique is not further explained here, because no data is available for microalgal drying.   
2.3.3.B THERMAL INDIRECT DRYING 
Thermal indirect drying is based on heat transfer between a heated surface and the biomass. The 
heated surface can be belt, heat exchangers, spherical bodies (balls), a heated wall of a vessel, etc… The 
use of heated balls as a conductive drying technique is described next.  
Delta dryer 
The heat integrated dryer or delta dryer is developed by the Delft University of Technology. Steel balls 
are heated with steam in an auger under vacuum. The balls recover the heat from the vapor and due to 
contact with the biomass, water evaporates. It operates continuously and semi-continuously (Van 
Gemert, 2009).   
Refractance Window® Dehydration Technology is another promising drying technology. However it is 
not discussed here, because not enough data is available. Thermal energy is transferred from hot water 
to a film of biomass on a conveyer belt, at atmospheric pressure (Nindo & Tang, 2007).    
2.3.3.C BIOLOGICAL DRYING 
This kind of drying comprises sun or solar radiation. Outdoor sun radiation is considered not to be 
feasible for temperate countries (Lam & Lee, 2012b). Furthermore, the risk of oxidation due to long 
drying cycles is another problem (Delrue et al., 2012; Lardon et al., 2009). Alternatively, the use of 
greenhouse technology can aid to improve the efficiency of the solar radiation (Delrue et al., 2012).  




2.4 CONCLUSIONS AND DISCUSSION 
In the first chapter of this thesis has already been referred to the lack of a large commercial scale 
microalgal diesel production. Currently, most of the research is performed on a pilot scale level (see 
column 3 of Table 2.1). However, about 50% of the concentration, separation and drying techniques are 
tested for the production of several thousands of gallons (approximately a 40 m3 of biodiesel 
production). Table 2.1 summarizes the harvesting techniques that have been described in this chapter 
with a number of drawbacks.  
The other 50% of the techniques are only applied on a lab or bench scale. The lack of sufficient biomass 
capacity and too high production costs are the main causes. This is due to several inconveniences of the 
different microalgal harvesting techniques. The barriers are mainly based on (1) the kinds of the 
microalgal species, (2) the composition of the culture medium and (3) the harvesting equipment itself. 
First, many harvesting techniques are limited by the biological characteristics of microalgal species. The 
size, shape and density of the microalgae can influence the performance for some harvesting techniques 
(see column 6 of Table 2.1). This is particularly important for settling (sedimentation) and flocculation 
techniques. The required amounts of flocculants are dependent on the size of the microalgae. Many 
microalgal species can also clog and foul the separation and drying equipment. The separated biomass 
needs to be removed frequently and hampers a continuous operation. This is in particular the case for 
many filtration techniques. Screens, filters, or membranes are treated or have to be cleaned 
(backwashed) frequently. This raises the operational or maintenance costs.   
Second, the culture medium (fresh, salt or wastewater) determines (a) the kinds of species that can be 
grown, but also (b) the kind of harvesting technique that can be applied (see column 4 of Table 2.1). The 
presence of nutrients, additives or toxic compounds in the growth medium (naturally or added) 
influence not only the biomass growth but also the chemical and physical characteristics of the medium. 
A first example shows that a high salinity inhibits organic flocculation but promotes electrolytic 
flocculation, because of the electric resistance in freshwater. Another example is that a pH adjustment 
to alkaline conditions causes precipitation of metallic hydroxides. Toxic compounds (heavy metals and 
polymers) can be released in the growth medium. Some flocculants and metals from electrodes can 
contaminate the growth medium and so limit the recovery of the water.       
Third, the harvesting equipment itself can also harm the microalgal cells (see column 5 of Table 2.1). The 
pumps and valves, that are used to transport the microalgal cells cause stress shear. The disruption of 
the cells results in a release of the lipids from the cells and so a loss of productivity. This is in particular 
the case for filtration techniques, but also with acoustic techniques. The flow throughput is another 
aspect that if often used to determine the equipment’s performance. DAF, filtration and centrifugation 
techniques have a high flow throughput, but the energy consumption for pumping, stirring and cleaning 
has to be taken in account. A continuous operation of the equipment without frequent interruptions will 
increase the productivity.                      




In the next two chapters, the different harvesting techniques will be quantitatively and qualitatively 
compared by some criteria to detect more precisely their strong and weak characteristics.     
Table 2.1. Summary of the harvesting technique and their applicability  used in this thesis 














N medium low 
Electrolytic flotation PIEI1 bench
e 
N medium medium 
Sedimentation PIGS1 pilot
d 
N low high 
Ultrasonic aggregation PIUA1 Lab-
pilot
f 
N low low 
 
Electrolytic coagulation PIEI3 bench
i 
N high medium 
Electrolytic flocculation PIEI2 bench
i 
N high low 
Inorganic flocculation CIFL1 pilot
h 
Y high high 
Organic flocculation CIFL2 lab Y low high 
Magnetic nanoparticles CIFL3 lab
g 
Y low medium 
SAF CISF1 pilot
j 
Y medium low 
Bio-flocculation BIFL1 pilot
d 
N low High 
Separation      
Hydrocyclone PICE4 bench
d 
N low medium 
Decanter PICE1 bench
d 
N low low 
Disc stack  PICE2 bench
d 
N medium low 
Spiral plate PICE3 pilot
d 
N low medium 
Microstrainer PIFI6 pilot
h 
N high high 
Vibrating screen PIFI5 pilot
k 
N high high 
Chamber filter press PIFI3 no data N high high 
Belt filter press PIFI2 pilot
d 
N high high 
Vacuum belt filter PIFI4 pilot
d 
N high high 
TFF PIFI1 bench
d 
N medium  high 
Drying      
Drum drying DPTDD1 pilot
e 
N medium  medium 
Drying bed DPTDD2 pilot N low low 
Delta dryer DPTID1 lab N low low 
Solar drying DBSD1 full site N medium low 
a
scale according to Christenson & Sims (2011): lab (volumes less than 10 gal), bench (10 to 1000 gal), pilot (several 1000 
gallons), demonstration (1 MGD (million gallons per day), full site (several MGD); 
b
 in practice, some harvesting techniques are 
often combined with other techniques; 
c
 technique limited by the characteristics of the microalgal species; 
d
 according to 
Christenson & Sims (2011); 
e
 Shelef et al. (1984); 
f
 Bosma et al. (2003); 
g
 Cerff et al., (2012); 
h
 Kothandaraman & Evans (1972); 
i
 
Milledge & Heaven (2013); 
j
 Wiley et al. (2011); 
k









CHAPTER 3 : CRITERIA FOR EVALUATING HARVESTING TECHNIQUES 
3.1 INTRODUCTION 
In this chapter, a number of criteria will be defined to compare harvesting techniques for a large scale 
biodiesel production. Many research projects were only focused on a single objective to evaluate the 
performance and efficiency of the biodiesel production chain. In this project, I will use 9 criteria that are 
falling under 3 main objectives. These 3 objectives concern technology, economy and environment.  
Technology is a first objective to evaluate performance, according to Uduman et al. (2010b), who used 
quantitative parameters to evaluate dewatering techniques by: (a) the rate of water removal, (b) the 
solid content of the recovered slurry and (c) the yield of recovered microalgae. Similarly, the 
performance of solid-liquid separation processes was determined by the recovery efficiency (RE) and the 
concentration factor (CF) (Lee et al., 2009, Pahl et al., 2013).  
Secondly, an economic analysis can be done by reviewing the costs and expenses of the harvesting 
equipment and their operation. Many economic models have been set-up to evaluate the whole biofuel 
production chain. In these models, the capital (CAPEX) and operating expenditure (OPEX) are used to 
express the economic performance. As an example, Davis et al., (2011) made an economic analysis of 
the overall production cost, assuming a production of 10 million gallons per year (or about 100 m3 d-1) of 
raw algal oil.   
Thirdly, life cycle assessments (LCA) or life cycle sustainability assessments (LCSA) are commonly used to 
quantify the environmental and energetic impacts of microalgal biomass production from cradle to 
grave (Benemann et al., 2012; Canter, 2013). The sustainability metrics for LCAs are principally based on 
energy balances, water demands and greenhouse gases emissions (GHG) (Zaimes & Khanna, 2013).  
Attempts have been made previously to integrate multiple objectives for evaluating the whole biofuel 
production chain. Oltra (2011) mentioned for instance 4 barriers or challenges for microalgal biodiesel 
production: technological, economic, environmental and socio-political. On the other hand, Delrue et al. 
(2012) applied three criteria (energetic, economic and environmental) to compare three pathways and 
evaluated the energy usage, production cost, GHG emission and water consumption. Also, a multi-
criteria sustainability assessment for the production of biogas was based on environmental, technical 
and economic criteria (Nzila et al., 2012). Torres et al. (2013) applied economic and environmental 
modules in a multi-criteria analysis for the production of biodiesel. Others reviewed the technological 
and economical options for the recovery of microalgal biomass and metabolites (Grima et al., 2003; 
Stephens et al., 2010). At last, Davis et al. (2012) compared quantitative metrics of resource assessment 
(RA), techno-economic analysis (TEA) and life cycle analysis (LCA) models.     
Like already mentioned before, harvesting is known to be an important limiting factor in biofuel 
production from microalgae, but it is not perfectly clear which kind of restrictions are the most 
influencing ones. In order to improve microalgal harvesting as a biofuel process step 9 criteria, covered 




by 3 objectives (technological, economic and environmental), will be discussed to evaluate (a) 
concentration and separation techniques and (b) drying techniques.        
3.2 MATERIALS & METHODS 
The selection of the criteria is based on a literature review. Concentration and separation techniques are 
discussed separately from drying techniques. Each criterion is provided with a quality or a quantity 
measure. In order to have a comparative base for the different harvesting techniques, three main 
conversion rules are applied:   
(a) For instance, Functional Units (FU) are defined as the amount of biomass or biodiesel 
production on an energy or volume basis. Mass or volume units are converted to a standardized 
unit. This is illustrated by Handler et al. (2012), who used 1 kg of dry algal biomass as FU and Liu 
et al. (2012) normalized LCA data from 6 studies to the production of 1000 l biodiesel. Sills et al. 
(2012) used 1 MJ of liquid biofuel as FU.  
(b) Furthermore, many study results are time and geographically limited, which requires a currency 
and consumer inflation index transformation. 
(c) At last, some authors use relative costs by comparison with a standard harvesting technique 
(Grima et al., 2003; Mohn, 1980).  
An overview of the conversion methods is shown in appendix 2. Quantitative and qualitative data from 
the literature review are transformed to relative scores via the direct rating method. Quantity measures 
are provided with a relative scale between 0 and 100. Quality measures are determined on 0 to 5 scale 
and converted to a 0 – 100 scale, based on authors’ descriptions. A ‘0 score’ is the least preferred, while 
a ‘100 score’ signifies the most preferred option (Dodgson et al., 1998). In order to interpret quantitative 
data, the mean (ᾱ) and the standard deviation (σx) are calculated.      
3.3 RESULTS 
3.3.1 OBJECTIVES & SUB-OBJECTIVES 
The criteria for evaluation are subdivided in technological (3.3.1.A), economic (3.3.1.B) and 
environmental (3.3.1.C) criteria.   
3.3.1.A TECHNOLOGY 
In the previous chapter, the choice of the microalgal species and the characteristics of a harvesting 
techniques, showed the relationship and the restrictions. Harvesting technologies are dependent on the 
physical, chemical and biological dynamics of the microalgae and their growth medium. The 
performance of a technique is separated in 2 sub-objectives: (1) the microalgal biomass impact on the 
harvesting process (3.3.1.A.1) and (2) the biomass yield (3.3.1.A.2).  




    
3.3.1.A.1 SUB-OBJECTIVE I.1: THE MICROALGAL BIOMASS IMPACT ON THE HARVESTING 
PROCESS 
The choice for a harvesting technique is dependent of the characteristics of the microalgal species. A 
harvesting technique can be universally applied or only for a restricted number of microalgal strains. 
This is also the case for the scale of production, a continuous or batch operation and the reliability of the 
technique. This is expressed in the criterion:  
IMPACT (3.3.2.A)          
3.3.1.A.2 SUB-OBJECTIVE I.2: BIOMASS YIELD 
The conversion from a very dilute aqueous biomass to a solid slurry is expressed as a) the amount of 
dewatered biomass (expressed as the total solid suspension), b) the amount of concentrated biomass 
(expressed as the concentration factor) and c) the amount of recovered microalgal cells after a 
harvesting treatment (expressed as the recovery efficiency):    
Total Solid Suspension (TSS) (3.3.2.B) 
Concentration Factor (CF) (3.3.2.C) 
Recovery Efficiency (RE) (3.3.2.D)   
3.3.1.B ECONOMY 
One of the main goals for biodiesel production from microalgae is the development of a cost-effective 
and energy-efficient harvesting method (Schenk et al., 2008). A precise economic analysis of harvesting 
is very complex and varies considerable in different economic analyses (Williams & Laurens, 2010). In 
the present study, two major problems rose during data analysis and so influence the assumption and 
decision making.  
(a) A first problem is that harvesting costs are mostly integrated in the total biodiesel 
production costs. Harvesting takes 21% of the total production costs of microalgal biofuel 
(Davis et al., 2011), like already mentioned in the introduction of chapter 1. That calcuation 
was based on an open pond cultivation in combination with a settling tank, flocculation with 
chitosan, DAF and centrifugal techniques to concentrate to 20% (200 g l-1). This illustrates 
that it is not always straightforward to isolate harvesting costs.    
(b) Secondly, many economic analyses are based on different FU, which make a comparison of 
research results difficult (Handler et al., 2012). 




In this thesis, only the costs of a single harvesting technique of the whole biofuel production process are 
considered and the different units are converted to a single FU. This is expressed in a single sub-
objective: costs (3.3.1.B.1).    
3.3.1.B.1 SUB-OBJECTIVE II.1: COSTS 
In this research project, the efficiency of harvesting techniques is based on a cost analysis. These costs 
are determined by two criteria (Benemann & Oswald, 1996):  
 CAPEX (3.3.2.E) 
OPEX (3.3.2.F)   
CAPEX represents the capital investment in equipment and OPEX the operating costs. In order to 
determine the economic feasibility of the different harvesting techniques, CAPEX and OPEX data are 
reported from field studies or models. Three kinds of cost sources are used:  
 quantitative data derived directly from literature (Appendix 2, point 1) 
o the mass (t or kg) of dry weight biomass (tdwb) or volume (gals) of biodiesel (Delrue et 
al., 2012)  
o the amount (t or kg) of evaporated water (twe) (Delrue et al., 2012)  
o the amount of additives 
 quantitative data, based on a particular cost (Equation 12 in Appendix 2, points 2a and 2b); 
reduction OPEX like general maintenance and storage costs (35%), engineering cost (15%) and 
spare parts cost (15%) of the capital cost, based on Chauvel et al. (2001)  
 quantitative data converted from relative costs in (Appendix 2, points 2c and 2d) 
o linguistic interpretation 
o average based on comparable techniques 
o based on a reference technique    
3.3.1.C ENVIRONMENT 
The environmental impact is a third objective to compare the sustainability of the harvesting 
techniques. Principally, LCA models are commonly used tools for judging environmental performance of 
fuel production systems (Vasudevan et al., 2012). Although its universal acceptance, model limitations 
and scenario uncertainty (because of lack of data) have to be keep in mind (Sills et al., 2012). LCA results 
are highly sensitive to the definition of system boundaries, life cycle inventories, process efficiencies and 
functional units (Quinn, 2011). Pfromm et al. (2011) mention that sustainability is not a focus of LCA and 
interpret sustainability of a process as a system that does not emit or receive material streams from the 
outside. However, many authors report LCA data for comparing the sustainability of biodiesel 
productions plants by greenhouse gas emissions, fossil energy demand and consumptive freshwater 
(Handler et al. (2012); Vasudevan et al. (2012); Zaimes & Khanna (2013)). Delrue et al. (2012) remarked 




that water consumption is rarely considered in process sustainability analysis. In this report, harvesting 
techniques are compared by three sub-objectives: (1) energy consumption (3.3.1.C.1), (2) GHG 
(3.3.1.C.2) and (3) water demand (3.3.1.C.3). Eutrophication and acidification are not considered here 
because these are environmental problems that more concern the whole biofuel production line.   
3.3.1.C.1 SUB-OBJECTIVE III.1: ENERGY CONSUMPTION 
The energy balance is one of the options to evaluate sustainability of a harvesting technique. In the 
present project, the energy demand for separation and drying processes are separately treated.  
Basically two energy types are required: electrical power and heat. Electrical power is used for the 
operation of separation equipment. The heat is used for drying the biomass. Generally, heat is 
generated by burning natural gas or waste heat from flue gases (Zaimes & Khanna, 2013). Vasudevan et 
al. (2012) reported that more than 75% of the external energy input originates from natural gas for 
biomass drying. The energy demand can be expressed by the amount of energy for (Appendix 2, point 
5): 
 evaporating a ton of water (twe) or 
 producing a ton of dry weight biomass (tdwb) (Delrue et al., 2012)  
In order to evaluate sustainability of the energy demand in harvesting for biodiesel production, a 
comparison of this energy demand with the energy incorporated in the microalgal fuel can be done 
(Griffiths et al., 2011). The incorporated energy must be higher that the energy input for production. 
There should be a positive net energy balance. However, Zaimes & Khanna (2013) reported that 
negative energy balances appear in the majority of the scenarios in their study. Murray et al. (2012) 
reported energy values from 14.2 to 29.9 MJ kg-1 microalgal biomass from different studies, which 
means that the total (fossil) energy input for biodiesel production must be lower than 14.2 MJ kg-1 
biodiesel. Sander & Murthy (2010) reported that thermal dewatering of algae only requires 3.6 MJ kg-1 
of fossil fuel. 
The energy demand in this thesis is represented by the criterion:  
 ENERGY DEMAND (3.3.2.G)  
3.3.1.C.2 SUB-OBJECTIVE III.2: EMISSIONS AND WATER DEMAND 
GHG emissions and water recovery are two other criteria to determine sustainability (Vasudevan et al., 
2012). 
Emissions  
The operation and maintenance of the harvesting equipment and their production processes consume 
fossil fuels and so emit flue gases to the air. GHG emissions are calculated from global warming 
potentials, recommended by the intergovernmental Panel on Climate Change (IPCC). GHG emissions are 




difficult to quantify, because the data from emissions need to be extrapolated from laboratory to large 
scale plants (Murray et al., 2012). Furthermore, many studies differ significantly in their assumptions 
and scope. Vasudevan et al. (2012) defines the production chain from pond (culturing) to wheel (biofuel 
consumption) and  Sander & Murthy (2010) from well (natural source) to pump (fuel selling). This is also 
the case with the expression of the units, such as an emission rate of kgCO2-eq per 100 km of 
transportation (Delrue et al., 2012) or g CO2-eq 1 t km
-1 articulated truck (Campbell et al., 2011). A 
comparison of GHG emissions for  gasoline and diesel production in the EU, showed that they 
respectively contribute by 76 and 78 g eqCO2 MJ
-1 (Kovacevic & Wesseler, 2010). 
Water recovery 
The production of biofuels is water intensive, due to considerable evaporative loses. Consequently, one 
of the most important targets is the recovery of the aqueous growth medium. However, Zaimes & 
Khanna (2013) reported that 90% of water is recycled back to the cultivation pond and 10% is treated as 
wastewater. Consequently, the recycled water must be acceptable to be reused as a growth medium 
and is thus dependent of its chemical composition. Toxic compounds, like heavy metals can also be 
present in the aqueous growth medium. This is particularly the case when wastewater is used as growth 
medium or when applying some additives during harvesting. Toxic substances can suppress the growth 
of microalgal species (Chen et al., 2009). On the other hand, Smith et al. (2009) highlight the advantage 
of the microalgal absorbance capacities of contaminants when using wastewater, that otherwise would 
be discharged in surface or groundwater. However, the effect of toxic compounds on the microalgal 
biomass is not sufficiently examined (Olguin, 2012).  
Based on these observations, two criteria are used:  
GHG (3.3.2.H) 
WATER RECOVERY (3.3.2.I)                         
3.3.2 SELECTION OF CRITERIA FOR COMPARISON 
Based on the observations in point 3.3.1, a number of criteria to compare the different harvesting 
techniques are determined.   
3.3.2.A CRITERION I.1.1: IMPACT  
The performance of a harvesting technique in relation to microalgal species is determined by: 
 The kind of microalgal species 
o Clogging (size and shape of the microalgae)  
o Shear stress  
 The scale of the production chain 
o Open ponds 




o Photo-bioreactors   
 Operation of the production line     
o Continuous 
o Batch-wise 
 The reliability of the technology 
o Throughput 
The criterion impact is quoted as a qualitative parameter, based on linguistic terms in literature and so 
transformed to a score between 0 and 5 on an ordinal scale (1 = strong impact; 2 = moderate impact; 3 = 
less to moderate impact; 4 = less impact; 5 = negligible impact). The general impact score is based on 
the individual characteristics of the technique, as defined here above. The lower the impact, the higher 
the score, which corresponds with a high performance of the harvesting technique. The data are added 
in Appendix 3.A.       
3.3.2.B CRITERION I.2.1: TSS  
Total solid suspension (TSS) is defined as the final product concentration as dry weight (dw) in the 
harvested product (Williams & Laurens, 2010). It reflects the amount of water that has been removed 
during harvesting. TSS is expressed as a quantitative unit (%) of solid biomass in relation to its growth 
medium. The % TSS increases when the dry matter increases accordingly. The higher the TSS, the higher 
the score, which corresponds to a high performance of the harvesting technique. The data are added in 
Appendix 3.B.       
3.3.2.C CRITERION I.2.2: CF  
The concentration factor (CF), a dimensionless quantity unit, expresses the ratio of the concentration of 
the microalgal biomass in the final product to the initial concentration in the culture (Lee et al., 2009; 
Pahl et al., 2013). However, to compare several harvesting techniques, the CF determined for a single 
harvesting technique is not necessarily based on the initial or final step when considering the whole 
harvesting process. Starting from a very dilute biomass e.g. 0.02% to 2% TSS, gives a CF=100, while 
concentrating from 2% to 15% TSS, has only a CF=7.5, resulting in a much higher TSS. The higher the CF, 
the higher the score, which corresponds to a high performance of the harvesting technique. The data 
are added in Appendix 3.C. 
3.3.2.D CRITERION I.2.3: RE  
The recovery efficiency (RE) is defined as the ratio of mass of cells recovered to the total mass of cells in 
the initial culture (Lee et al., 2009; Pahl et al., 2013). RE is expressed as a quantitative unit (%) of 
recovered cells. A high RE induces a high score and equals a high performance of the harvesting 
technique. The data are added in Appendix 3.D. 




3.3.2.E CRITERION II.1.1: CAPEX  
CAPEX comprises the costs for the different parts of the devices (pumps, skimmers, filters, valves,…) for 
harvesting, which are explained in the previous chapter. The basis for comparison is the cost for the 
production in EUROs (EUR) of 1 volume of microalgal biomass, expressed in m-3 (Williams & Laurens, 
2010). CAPEX is a quantitative criterion. A low cost induces a high score and corresponds to a high 
efficiency of the harvesting technique. The data are added in Appendix 3.E.           
3.3.2.F CRITERION II.1.2: OPEX  
OPEX comprises the costs for maintenance, engineering and spare parts. Additives, like flocculants, 
surfactants or magnetic particles, pH regulators and microorganisms are included in OPEX. The basis for 
comparison is the cost for the production in EUROs (EUR) of 1 volume of microalgal biomass, expressed 
in m-3 (Williams & Laurens, 2010). OPEX is a quantitative criterion. A low cost induces a high score and 
corresponds to a high efficiency of the harvesting technique. The data are added in Appendix 3.F.    
3.3.2.G CRITERION III.1.1: ENERGY 
The criterion ‘energy’ represents the amount of energy that is consumed during harvesting. Energy is 
mainly used for pumping but also for the operation of the apparatuses. It is expressed as a quantitative 
unit in kWh m-3. A low energy demand induces a high score and corresponds to a high sustainability of 
the harvesting technique. The data are added in Appendix 3.G.  
3.3.2.H CRITERION III.2.1: GHG  
The criterion ‘GHG’ reflects the amount of emissions to the air during harvesting. GHG is expressed as a 
quantitative unit in g CO2-eq MJ
-1. A low GHG emission induces a high score and corresponds to a high 
sustainability of the harvesting technique. The data are added in Appendix 3.H. 
3.3.2.I CRITERION III.2.2: WATER RECOVERY 
The criterion ‘water recovery’ is expressed as qualitative parameter that represents the ability to reuse 
the water after separation from the biomass. This ability is dependent on (1) the kind of used water and  
(2) the contamination of the used water. These two variables are closely related and are united as one 
criterion. Low contaminated water or wastewater can easily be recovered and can be considered as a 
low water loss. The criterion is quoted, based on linguistic terms and converted to a score between 0 
and 5 on an ordinal scale (1 = very low water recovery; 2 = low water recovery; 3 = moderate water 
recovery; 4 = moderate to high water recovery; 5 = high water recovery). A high water recovery induces 
a high score and corresponds to a high sustainability of the harvesting technique. The data are added in 
Appendix 3.A. 




3.4 CONCLUSIONS & DISCUSSION 
Contrary to most of the research projects, in this thesis only harvesting techniques were compared and 
not all the biofuel production steps. This is mainly because of the impact of this process step. However, 
the same general objectives (technological, economic and environmental) were applied to evaluate the 
different technologies. These 3 objectives are expressed in 9 criteria. Some criteria seem to be close 
related. This is the case for TSS and CF or energy and GHG. However, they are used separately to 
evaluate respectively the technological and environmental features of a harvesting technique. A low TSS 
signifies a relatively low dry weight of the final product, but does not automatically mean a low CF for 
that technique or vice versa. This is illustrated by the following two examples: (a) DAF has a TSS range 
between 1 and 8% and a CF between 10 and 130; (b) solar drying has a TSS range between 60 and 80% 
and only a CF of 24. It shows that a harvesting technique can perform well by a high CF, i.e. a high 
concentration step, but at the same time results in a poor dry weight of the final product. Another 
criterion is energy that seems to be correlated with the amount of GHG emissions. According to Canter 
(2013), TFF has a low energy demand of 0.012 kWh m-3 and GHG emissions of 45.4 g CO2-eq MJ
-1, 
compared with organic flocculation that has an energy demand of 0.1 kWh m-3, which is almost 10 times 
higher, but with approximately an equal amount of GHG emissions, namely 56 g CO2-eq MJ
-1. 
Apparently, the energy source(s) differ, but also the way of calculating the total energy demand for a 
technique can vary. The 9 criteria are summarized in Table 3.1.    
Table 3.1. Criteria for evaluating harvesting techniques. The criteria are determined by quality or quantity 
measures which are first converted to standardized units and sequentially transformed based on  an ordinal scale 
(quality measures) or a relative scale (quantity measures) 
Criterion (objective) Quality/Quantity Units Scale 
I.1.1. Impact (Technology) Quality - 0 – 5 (ordinal) 
I.2.1. TSS (Technology)  Quantity % 0 – 100 (relative) 
I.2.2. CF (Technology) Quantity - 0 – 100 (relative) 
I.2.3. RE (Technology) Quantity % 0 – 100 (relative) 
II.1.1. CAPEX (Economy) Quantity EURO m
-3 
0 – 100 (relative) 
II.1.2. OPEX (Economy) Quantity EURO m
-3 
0 – 100 (relative) 
III.1.1. Energy (Environment) Quantity kWh m
-3 
0 – 100 (relative) 
III.2.1. GHG (Environment) Quantity g CO2-eq MJ
-1 
0 – 100 (relative) 
III.2.2. Water recovery (Environment) Quality - 0 – 5 (ordinal) 
TSS (Total Solid Suspension) – CF (Concentration Factor) – RE (Recovery Efficiency) – CAPEX (Capital Expenditure) – OPEX (Operation 
Expenditure) – GHG (Greenhouse Gas) 
Spreadsheet (Table A.0.10) resumes the quantified and qualified scored data (Appendixes 3.A to 3.H). 
The scored data were converted from journal data by the direct rating method. Some of the results are 
based on relative data of references that are older than the year 2000, but are still used in more recent 
papers. This is mainly the case for ‘CAPEX’ and ‘OPEX’, for which more recent reference data are applied 
(Gori et al., 2010). Only the criterion ‘GHG’ is fully based on data not older than the year 2000. An 
average of two references per criterion and 89% data coverage was found for the overall harvesting 




techniques. The criterion ‘ENERGY’ was covered for all the techniques by data from journal papers, but 
only 25% data coverage for the criterion ‘RE’ for drying techniques. The standard deviation (SD) for the 
criteria ‘CF’ and ‘GHG’ was generally the highest, which means a huge variance between the different 
data sources. This can probably be explained by the way how the different authors define their research 
framework and which parameters they applied in the LCA (Liu et al. 2012). Organic flocculation has a 
high SD for ‘OPEX’, because of an important cost difference between the flocculants, such as cationic 
starch and chitosan. Ultrasonic aggregation and organic flocculation showed the highest SD for the 
‘ENERGY’ criterion, which could respectively be explained by the way of convertion to the functional unit 
and the way of calculating the energy consumption, like mixing and CF. From the view of the individual 
harvesting techniques, chamber filter press (PIFI3), disc stack (PICE2) and electrolytic flotation (PIEI1) 
have the highest average SD for overall the criteria.              
Drying techniques have the most expressed SD for the criterion ‘ENERGY’, while the SD for ‘TSS’ is far 
less expressed.     
In the next chapter, the harvesting techniques are further compared by applying weights to the scores 



















CHAPTER 4 : PROMISING HARVESTING TECHNIQUES 
4.1 INTRODUCTION 
Culturing of microalgae in the laboratories is about 140 years old and the commercial farming is less 
than 60 years. The Stanford Research Institute started large scale culturing in 1948-1950 (Borowitzka M. 
A., 2013), but many harvesting projects started in the seventies and gradually shifted the focus to a 
large-scale production approach in the eighties. However, not a single harvesting technique has been 
approved as the most promising one. In this research project, harvesting techniques will be scored by 
the criteria, as described in the previous chapter and based on mutually comparing their sustainability, 
performance and efficiency. A Multi-Criteria Analysis (MCA) compares a number of criteria to detect the 
best scoring harvesting techniques. Those techniques that score the best will be selected for further 
research.  Concentration and separation techniques are jointly compared and drying techniques are 
separately evaluated.     
4.2 MATERIALS & METHODS 
A MCA is set-up by scoring the 9 criteria, discussed in the previous chapter for each harvesting 
technique. According to Montibeller & Franco (2010), a strategic choice can be made based on different 
weights for distinct scenarios. The relative scores from Table A.0.10 are multiplied with weighted values 
facing three scenarios:  
 Scenario 1: environmental priority 
 Scenario 2: technological priority 
 Scenario 3: economic priority 
The different concentration or separation techniques and drying techniques are scored (vij)  for each 
alternative (i) on 9 criteria (j) and weighted (wij) by 3 scenarios (s). The 9 criteria are weighted with a 
value from 1 to 9, with respect to a particular scenario. In scenario 1, the environmental criteria are 
weighted the highest from 7 to 9. In scenario 2, technological criteria are weighted the highest. 
Economic criteria are weighted the highest in scenario 3.  
Based on the Weighted Sum Method (WSM) (Pohekar & Ramachandran, 2004), the following is adapted 
with the weights for the different scenarios to determine the best alternative.  
                                                         A*WSM = 𝑴𝒂𝒙 ∑ 𝒗𝒊𝒋
𝒋
𝒊
𝒘𝒊𝒋𝒔                                (Equation 4) 
for i = 1,2,3…M; 𝑣𝑖𝑗  = score  of the  alternative ‘i’ in terms of the  criterion ‘j’; wj = weight 
of importance of the criterion ‘j’; s = scenarios; A*WSM is the score for the best alternative 
‘M’.              




The best scoring harvesting techniques are analyzed in function of variable weights for the criteria, 
considering the particular scenario.         
4.3 RESULTS 
4.3.1 SUMMED SCORES FOR CONCENTRATION, SEPARATION AND DRYING TECHNIQUES 
The summed scores for the criteria per objective are discussed here. The results are illustrated in Figure 
4.1, based on the calculations in a spreadsheet in Appendix 4 (Table A.0.10).  
 
Figure 4.1. Summed scores (v) for the criteria related to concentration and separation techniques. On 
the X-axis: PICE1 (decanter), PICE2 (disc stack), PICE3 (spiral plate), PICE4 (hydrocyclone), PIFI1 (TFF) , PIFI2 (belt 
filter), PIFI3 (chamber filter), PIFI4 (vacuum belt), PIFI5 (vibrating screen), PIFI6 (microstrainer), PIFT1 (DAF), PIGS1 
(Sedimentation), PIUA1 (ultrasonic aggregation), PIEI1 (electrolytic flotation), PIEI2 (electrolytic flocculation), PIEI3 
(electrolytic coagulation), CIFL1 (inorganic flocculation), CIFL2 (organic flocculation), CIFL3 (magnetic nanoparticles), 
CISF1 (SAF), BIFL1 (bio-flocculation). 
Environmental objective 
In general, some flocculation (BIFL1, CIFL2, CIFL3) and filtration techniques (PIFI1, PIFI2, PIFI6) score 
best, but also sedimentation (PIGS1), decanters (PICE1) and SAF (CISF1) perform well for the summed 
environmental criteria (see Figure 4.1).  
Technological objective 
Centrifugal techniques score technically the best, but also electrolytic flotation (PIEI1), ultrasonic 























































































both the environmental and technological criteria, especially organic flocculation (CIFL2), magnetic 
nanoparticles (CIFL3) and decanters (PICE1) score the best.   
Economic objective 
Bio-flocculation (BIFL1), microstrainers (PIFI6) and sedimentation (PIGS1) score the best for the summed 
economic criteria. 
Solar drying (DBSD1) and the drying bed (DPTDD2) technique score best for the environmental objective 
(Figure 4.2). The delta dryer (DPTID1) score far most the best, followed by drum drying (DPTDD1) for the 
technological objective. Solar drying (DBSD1) is economically the best scoring technique.       
 
 
Figure 4.2. Summed scores (v) for the criteria related to drying techniques. On the X-axis:  DPTDD1 (drum 
drying), DPTDD2 (drying bed), DPTID1 (delta dryer), DBSD1 (solar drying). 
 
4.3.2 SCENARIO’S FOR  CONCENTRATION, SEPARATION AND DRYING TECHNIQUES 
The scored techniques are now combined with a weight for each scenario. The calculations for the three 
scenarios are reported in a spreadsheet Table A.0.11.   
Scenario 1: environmental priority 
In this scenario, the weights addicted for the environmental criteria for concentration and separation 
techniques are higher than those for respectively the technological and economic criteria. This means 
that the characteristics of the environmental criteria are more decisive in this scenario in comparison 


























In general, filtration and flocculation techniques score the best. However, when looking more in detail, 
the three highest scoring techniques for the environmental scenario are: TFF (PIFI1), bio-flocculation 
(BIFL1) and magnetic nanoparticles (CIFL3) (see Figure 4.3).  
 
 
Figure 4.3. Summed weighted scores (w) for concentration and separation techniques based on the 
environmental scenario. On the Y-axis:  PICE1 (decanter), PICE2 (disc stack), PICE3 (spiral plate), PICE4 
(hydrocyclone), PIFI1 (TFF) , PIFI2 (belt filter), PIFI3 (chamber filter), PIFI4 (vacuum belt), PIFI5 (vibrating screen), PIFI6 
(microstrainer), PIFT1 (DAF), PIGS1 (Sedimentation), PIUA1 (ultrasonic aggregation), PIEI1 (electrolytic flotation), 
PIEI2 (electrolytic flocculation), PIEI3 (electrolytic coagulation), CIFL1 (inorganic flocculation), CIFL2 (organic 
flocculation), CIFL3 (magnetic nanoparticles), CISF1 (SAF), BIFL1 (bio-flocculation). 
 
Solar drying (DBSD1) score the best for the environmental scenario within the drying techniques (see 
Figure 4.4). 
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Figure 4.4. Summed weighted scores (w) for drying techniques based on the environmental scenario. On 
the Y-axis:  DPTDD1 (drum drying), DPTDD2 (drying bed), DPTID1 (delta dryer), DBSD1 (solar drying). 
 
Scenario 2: technological priority 
In the technological scenario, the highest weights are applied to the technological criteria, compared to 
respectively the environmental and economic criteria. In general, centrifugal and filtration techniques 
score the highest: centrifugal techniques (PICE1 and PICE3), TFF (PIFI1), but also magnetic flocculation 
(CIFL3) (Figure 4.5). 
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Figure 4.5. Summed weighted scores (w) for concentration and separation techniques based on the 
technological scenario. On the Y-axis: PICE1 (decanter), PICE2 (disc stack), PICE3 (spiral plate), PICE4 
(hydrocyclone), PIFI1 (TFF) , PIFI2 (belt filter), PIFI3 (chamber filter), PIFI4 (vacuum belt), PIFI5 (vibrating screen), PIFI6 
(microstrainer), PIFT1 (DAF), PIGS1 (Sedimentation), PIUA1 (ultrasonic aggregation), PIEI1 (electrolytic flotation), 
PIEI2 (electrolytic flocculation), PIEI3 (electrolytic coagulation), CIFL1 (inorganic flocculation), CIFL2 (organic 
flocculation), CIFL3 (magnetic nanoparticles), CISF1 (SAF), BIFL1 (bio-flocculation).  
 
The Delta dryer (DPTID1) scores the best for the technological scenario (see Figure 4.6). Despite, the 
worst score for solar drying (DBSD1) for the technological criteria (see Figure 4.2), when applying 
weights, this technique performs better than drum drying (DPTDD1) or a drying bed (DPTDD2).        
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Figure 4.6. Summed weighted scores (w) for drying techniques based on the technological scenario. On 
the Y-axis:  DPTDD1 (drum drying), DPTDD2 (drying bed), DPTID1 (delta dryer), DBSD1 (solar drying). 
  
Scenario 3: economic priority   
The economic scenario represents the highest weights for the economic criteria. In general filtration 
techniques (PIFI2, PIFI4, PIFI3, PIFI6, PIFI5), bio-flocculation (BIFL1) and sedimentation (PIGS1) score the 
best (Figure 4.7).   
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Figure 4.7. Summed weighted scores (w) for concentration and separation techniques based on the 
economic scenario. On the Y-axis: PICE1 (decanter), PICE2 (disc stack), PICE3 (spiral plate), PICE4 (hydrocyclone), 
PIFI1 (TFF) , PIFI2 (belt filter), PIFI3 (chamber filter), PIFI4 (vacuum belt), PIFI5 (vibrating screen), PIFI6 (microstrainer), 
PIFT1 (DAF), PIGS1 (Sedimentation), PIUA1 (ultrasonic aggregation), PIEI1 (electrolytic flotation), PIEI2 (electrolytic 
flocculation), PIEI3 (electrolytic coagulation), CIFL1 (inorganic flocculation), CIFL2 (organic flocculation), CIFL3 
(magnetic nanoparticles), CISF1 (SAF), BIFL1 (bio-flocculation).  
 
 Solar drying has the highest weighted score for the economic scenario (see Figure 4.8).  
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Figure 4.8. Summed weighted scores (w) for drying techniques based on the economic  scenario. On the 
Y-axis:  DPTDD1 (drum drying), DPTDD2 (drying bed), DPTID1 (delta dryer), DBSD1 (solar drying). 
    
4.4 CONCLUSIONS & DISCUSSION 
When considering the summed scores for the overall environmental, economic and technological 
objectives for the concentration and separation techniques, like discussed in 4.3.1. The following 
harvesting techniques scored highest: magnetic nanoparticles (CIFL3), electrolytic flotation (PIEI1), TFF 
(PIFI1), chamber filter press (PIFI3), vacuum belt filter (PIFI4), decanter (PICE1) and disc stack (PICE2). 
This is also the case for solar drying (DBSD1) with drying techniques. However, evaluation of harvesting 
techniques by only using summed scores do not clearly indicate the dominance for one or more 
objectives (environmental, economic and technologic). Therefore, weighted scores were added and the 
evaluation of the techniques was based on the three applied scenarios (environmental, economic and 
technological).  
The overall results, derived from the three scenarios, for concentration and separation techniques, 
showed that the decanter (PICE1), bio-flocculation (BIFL1), TFF (PIFI1), the belt filter (PIFI2) and 
magnetic nanoparticles (CIFL3) had the highest weighted scores. However, bio-flocculation (BIFL1), 
magnetic nanoparticles (CIFL3) and TFF (PIFI1) scored best regarding the environmental criteria. A 
decanter performs technically very well, but has the highest energy demand of these five techniques. 
The recovery efficiency (RE) for the belt filter is lower than with centrifugal techniques and scored 
technically less than the other techniques. Bio-flocculation was considered here as an umbrella 
technique, covering auto-flocculation and co-flocculation, like explained in chapter 2. Nevertheless, one 
has to be aware that both techniques are quite different. This will be further taken into consideration 
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for the following chapters. Bio-flocculation scores technically lower than magnetic nanoparticles and 
TFF. Species restriction with auto- en co-flocculation is probably  the main cause here. However, bio-
flocculation seems to be the only one of the three techniques that was already applied on a pilot scale. 
So far, TFF was only tested on a bench scale, while most of the other filtration techniques were already 
applied on a pilot scale. Clogging of membranes and a low flow throughput are the most important 
drawbacks of filtration techniques (Rossignol et al., 1999). The separation of microalgae with magnetic 
nanoparticles needs magnetic separators. This is a well-known technology for wastewater treatment but 
requires a high energy demand (Isogami et al., 2001; Pahl et al., 2013). Compared with bio-flocculation, 
magnetic nanoparticles scores economically far less. This is mainly due to the costs for the equipment 
and operation. However, both techniques score quite similar with respect to the environmental criteria, 
despite the high energy demand for magnetic separators. Moreover, magnetic nanoparticles are only 
applied on a lab scale. This makes the technology for harvesting microalgae uncertain.   
The results with solar drying in this thesis are based on the use of greenhouses (Delrue, et al., 2012). 
Solar drying scores the best for the environmental and economic criteria, but scored less than the delta 
dryer (Van Gemert, 2009) for the technological criteria. The delta dryer scored technically the best, but 
is only tested on a lab scale.  
I can conclude that the overall results reveal that not a single harvesting technique scores the best for all 
the criteria. However, according to a particular scenario, bio-flocculation, TFF and magnetic 
nanoparticles seem promising for further research. Despite the drawbacks of these techniques, the next 
step in this thesis is to find out if any innovations are available. This will be the subject for the next 
chapters.    















CHAPTER 5 : RECENT INNOVATIONS IN HARVESTING TECHNIQUES 
5.1 INTRODUCTION 
Innovative technologies require often intense R&D investments. In 2009, public investments of 786.5 
million USD and, in recent years, private investments of 1300 million USD were dedicated to biofuel 
research (Preiss & Kowalski, 2010). These investments need preferably to be compensated by a 
commercialization of the technologies. However, if an environmental innovation can be successfully 
marketed, it will be difficult for a company to appropriate the profits when the knowledge is easy 
accessible for imitators and when the environmental benefits are of a public good (Ziegler et al., 2004). 
Patents, as exclusive rights for technical inventions, provide an incentive for investors to spend time and 
money for developing a marketable product (Preiss & Kowalski, 2010). In a number of countries or 
regions, patent offices have launched Green Technology Programs12 to accord a special status for patent 
applications dealing with environmental quality, energy conservation, development of renewable 
energy or greenhouse gas emission reduction (Preiss & Kowalski, 2010). A strong patent portfolio 
involves both a defensive and offensive strategy, respectively, to protect the core technology and to 
commercialize it (Mannan, 2010). However, an innovative process can also be kept as a trade secret, but 
this depends on the business strategy (Mannan, 2010).  
In the late 1990s, early 2000s, patenting efforts were focused on disclosing separation processes, 
harvesting or collecting microalgae (Thomson, 2011). However, many patent applications are also 
targeted at the whole biofuel production cycle. Bruton et al. (2009) cite that the number of US patents 
in 2008, increased to approximately 30, but unfortunately, it is not very clear what kind of processes 
were involved13. Tabernero et al., (2013) reviewed about 200 patents for constructing a large scale 
facility to remove CO2 and concluded that during the last 10-20 years outstanding improvements have 
been developed. However, Mannan (2010) concluded that it seems unlikely that a single company will 
be involved in all stages of biofuel development. Christenson & Sims (2011) came to the conclusion that 
large scale systems are lacking and that further development of large-scale production and harvesting 
methods are necessary.  
The present project is uniquely focused on innovations in harvesting technologies by evaluating patents 










 Bruton et al. (2009) used the catchwords ‘fuel’ and ‘algae’ only in the claims 




5.2 MATERIALS & METHODS 
The method to detect promising concentration or separation and drying techniques consisted of three  
steps. In a first step, recent patents or patent applications were searched based on the best scoring 
technologies of  the MCA results of chapter 4.  The next step was a selection of 8 patents which was 
performed on the basis of quality indicators as mentioned in the following section 5.1.2.B.  
Subsequently, these patents were evaluated with the 9 criteria (like discussed in chapter 3)  by 3 experts 
based on a) a ranking and rating of each criterion and b) a pairwise comparison of all the criteria (section 
5.2.2)      
5.2.1 PATENTS 
 
Patents or patent applications are a kind of intellectual property rights (IPR) for technical inventions, but 
also an important source of knowledge. The ‘claims’ of a patent determines the scope of protection and 
in order to grant a patent, the invention should be (a) novel, (b) susceptible for inventive step and (c) 
industrially applicable. Patents are very detailed technical descriptions of inventions that enable a skilled 
person to reproduce it. Patents are considered as representing the technology, contrary to scientific 
literature that is representing science (Meyer, 2000). According to Dechezleprêtre et al. ( 2008), patents 
can be a good indicator for the output of an inventive process, despite the fact that not all innovations 
are patented. Patents are very often used as output indicators of applied scientific research and 
development (R&D) and are therefore often considered as closely related to the market phase of 
innovation (Johnstone et al., 2008). Daim et al., (2006) used a patent analysis to detect forecasts of 
emerging technologies. A similar research was carried out by Emerging Tech Insights, Inc.14 in 2011 by 
using keywords and IPC (International Patent Classification) and Wang et al. (2014), who screened 
patents from 1990 to 2013. Unfortunately, the publication of patent applications takes place after a 
period of 18 months of confidentiality. A patent has a maximal lifetime of 20 years and the proprietor 
has to pay renewal fees to keep it alive.  
5.2.1.A SEARCHING FOR PATENTS 
 
The database EPODOC (EPOQUE platform) of the European Patent Office (EPO) is used to search 
European (EP), worldwide (PCT) and United States (US) patents or patent applications (a) for 
concentration and separation techniques and (b) drying techniques. The query (X-file) is based on a full-
text search by combining keywords and the patent classification systems: IPC (International Patent 
Classification) or CPC (Cooperative Patent Classification). Only patents or patent applications that were 
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 http://www.emergingtechinsights.com/techmodels/AlgaeBiofuel/VI-013_data.html 




published from 2000 on were screened. This assumption is based on the fact that, if older patented 
technologies were feasible, they would have been already on the market.      
The keywords were selected from literature references. However, the names of the different microalgal 
species were not used, because the applied keywords in full-text applications or patents will cover the 
microalgal species.       
The X-file ‘MICROALGAE2’ is built with the following keywords in English, French and German: 
(microalg+ OR algae/algen+/algue+ OR phytoplankton+ OR cyanobacter+ OR algal+ OR biomass). 
The X-file ‘biodiesel’ uses the keywords in English, French and German: ((microorgan+/mikroorgan+ OR 
micro/mikro W organ+) OR cell?/zell?/cellule?) AND (biodiesel? OR 
biofuel?/biobrennstoff+/biokraftstoff+/biocarburant+/biocombust+) 
The queries (X-files) for the concentration and separation techniques (Appendix 5.A) as for the drying 
techniques (Appendix 5.B) are limited to European (EP), International (WO/PCT) and United States (US) 
patents or patent applications. A list with the definitions of the IPC and CPC is added in Appendix 5.C.        
5.2.1.B PATENT QUALITY INDICATORS 
Patent quality indicators are often used to determine the potential value of an invention. However, it is 
not always guaranteed that the invention can be exploited or marketed, even with multiple positive 
indicators. Squicciarini et al. (2013) applied a patent quality composite index. This index was based on 4 
to 6 components, chosen from the following list: patent scope, patent family size, grant lag, number of 
citations, number of claims, breakthrough patents, generality, originality and radicalness indices and 
renewal fees to determine patent quality. Hall & Helmers (2013) applied similar variables. It is important 
to remark that ‘forward citations’ and ‘renewals15’ are only relevant for old patents or patent 
applications.  It takes 18 months to publish a patent application and generally between 3 to 5 years to 
grant European patents. The number of  backward citations, comprising also ‘X’ or ‘Y’ documents that 
reveal the state-of-the-art are interpreted here by analyzing the search reports16 in accordance with the 
corresponding claims. The applicant is able to amend his claims regarding the remarks of the patent 
examiner during the search report or the patent examination. 
The patents or patent applications were evaluated by a combination of the following 7 patent quality 
indicators:             
1. Patent scope: scope of patents in terms of distinct 4-digit subclasses of IPC (International Patent 
Classification); a high number of different IPCs is an indicator for a wide field of applications.   
                                                                
15
 Renewals or annual fees have generally to be paid yearly from the third anniversary on during its lifetime, except 
for the US patents for which only 3 fees have to be paid   
16
 Novelty and inventive step: for EP applications: Art.54 & 56 EPC; for US applications: 35 U.S.C. 102 & 103 




2. Patent family size: patents filed in several countries for the same invention within the priority 
year; a high number of family equivalents is an indicator for an invention with international 
potential.  
3. Grant lag17: time elapsed between the filing and the granting of the patent, if granted; a small 
grant lag is an indicator for an invention that has not much competition.     
4. Backward, forward or non-patent literature citations: the number of backward citations (patent 
or not patent literature) and if available the forward citations; a high number of backward 
citations is an indicator for many prior art and many forward citations is an indicator for an 
invention that can often be considered as a core technology.     
5. Claims: number of claims in the application or amendments after the search report or 
preliminary examination18; a large set of claims could be considered as an indicator for an 
invention with many new features (theoretically).   
6. Breakthrough patents or applications: number of X or Y references in the search report; X means 
novelty destroying and Y means lack of inventive step; A small number of X or Y documents is an 
indicator for a potential breakthrough patent.    
7. Patent renewals: legal status like ‘lapsed’, ‘deemed to be withdrawn’, ‘non entry in EP phase’ or 
‘abandoned’ are used to compare with renewal data; paying the renewals fees for many years  
could signify that the patent owner considers the invention as potential.   
                                                                
17
 PCT applications cannot be granted 
18
 In granted patents, the number of claims are often restricted after examination 




In the present project, the selection of patents or patent applications for further analysis was based on 
the following scheme: 
 
‘Forward citations’ are not considered here because only patents or patent applications published from 
2000 on were selected.        
5.2.2 RANKING & RATING METHOD 
 
The ranking and rating method consists of 3 steps. First, for each of the 8 selected patents (see Table 
5.1), the 9 criteria (as defined in chapter 3) were ranked and rated by 3 Belgian experts (from a 
university, a research center and industry). Second, the ranking and rating scores from each expert were 
Searched patents 
Granted 
Renewal fees paid for at least 
5 years 
At least one family 
equivalent 
Applications 
Not abandoned or 
withdrawn 
Less than 2 Xor Y documents 
in the search report 
At least one family 
equivalent 
At least 10 claims 
At least 3 IPCs 
A small number of citations 
Multiple X or Y documents in 
the search report, but with 
claim amendments 
At least one family 
equivalent 
At least 10 claims 



















weighted. At last, a final score was calculated and compared to a performance scale. These 3 steps will 
now be further explained.  
Ranking and Rating:  a 9-point scale (Saaty, 2008) was used to rank the 9 criteria in order of their 
preference for each patent and a score from 0 to 100 was applied to rate each criterion. The sum of the 
rates per expert for each patent must be equal 100.  
Weighting the scores: the ranking and rating scores are separately weighted for each patent. The 
relative weight per criterion is calculated by summing the scores of each criterion for all the experts, 
dividing this sum by the total sum of all the criteria and multiplied by 100. The combined weight for each 
criterion is calculated by summing the relative weights for both ranking and rating and dividing by 2. 
Both the total sums of the relative and combined weights is to 100.  
Final score(s): a final score for the ranking and rating of each patent is calculated by summing the 
products of the average weights between all the experts and a particular score for each criterion. These 
particular scores are based on the remarks of the experts. The final score is then divided by 100. This 
result is then compared to a performance scale (Mendoza & Macoun, 1999) (Appendix 5.D).           
5.2.3 PAIRWISE COMPARISON METHOD 
 
The pairwise comparison method is based on determining the importance of a criterion by comparing 
always two by two criteria, which are defined in chapter 3. One has to express a preference for one of 
the two criteria by applying a score. The 3 experts were requested to express their preferences for the 8 
patents. These preferences are evaluated by normalization and the consistency of the judgments 
between the 3 experts. The different steps are now explained sequentially.  
PAIRWISE COMPARISON   
 
A balanced scale from 1 to 9 (Saaty, 2008) has been used to weight paired criteria for each technique. 
For n criteria, 
𝑛(𝑛+1)
2
  comparisons will be made.  
Based on the preferences of each expert, a matrix A is set-up.  




)                                            (Equation 5) 
By way of example, matrix A represent the votes (cij) of the paired comparison of 3 criteria for a single 
technique of one expert. The votes c11, c22 and c33 are each equal to 1 because these are compared 
with themselves. The reciprocal matrix (Cji) is calculated by Cji = 
1
𝐶𝑖𝑗
 (the reverse comparisons). The 
elements c21, c31 and c23 are the reverse of respectively c12, c13 and c32. 






Next, a normalized matrix is built by summing each column: 
                                                                 𝑪𝒊𝒋 = ∑ 𝒄𝒊𝒋𝒏𝒊=𝟏                       (Equation 6)      
and each element of the matrix is divided by its sum, according to (Equation 7):  
 







]       (Equation 7) 
The relative weight (Wij) for each criterion/alternative (xij) is determined by summing the values of each 
row and dividing by the number (n) of criteria/alternatives, which is 3 in this example. This is expressed 
in a priority vector (Equation 8) .  







]      (Equation 8)      
The sum of all the elements in the priorities vector in (Equation 8) is equal to 1. The result is multiplied 
by 100. Next, the input values from all the experts for each criterion will be summed and divided by the 
number of experts. The obtained average relative weight will be multiplied with a score for each 
criterion, representing final scores. The sum of the final scores will be divided by 100 for comparison 
with a performance scale (Mendoza & Macoun, 1999)(Appendix 5.D).     
CONSISTENCY INDEX 
 
A consistency index (CI) determines the consistence of the judgments of the experts: 
                                                                  CI = 
ʎ 𝐦𝐚𝐱 − 𝒏
𝒏−𝟏
        (Equation 9)      
Deviation ʎmax from n is calculated by multiplying the results from (Equation 6) and (Equation 8). 
                                                                  ʎmax =  ∑ 𝑪𝒊𝒋. 𝑾𝒊𝒋       (Equation 10)        
The CI result by (Equation 9) shall be multiplied by 100 and compared with a tolerance consistency 
index, e.g. 10%. This tolerance level is dependent of the number of criteria/alternatives (n). A higher 
number implies a higher tolerance level.        
 




IMPROVEMENT OF CONSISTENCY JUDGMENTS 
 
In order to determine the sources of inconsistency, each value from the matrix A is analyzed. Only half 
of the matrix i.e. c12, c13, c23 needs to be analyzed (see reverse matrix). These elements are multiplied 
by the vector values from (Equation 8).  













)          (Equation 11)    
The lowest value in matrix A’ derived from (Equation 11), is the most inconsistent value. In order to 
improve the consistency of the judgments, this value can be changed in the direction of the ratio of the 
relative weights  
𝑤11
𝑊12
. It can be converted to 
1
𝑥
, which means 
𝑊12
𝑊11
. Therefore, the inconsistency can be 
moved closer to the value of 
1
𝑋
. Changing this value means that the relative weights and the CI will 
change too. This change can be executed to reach an acceptable tolerance level (Mendoza & Macoun, 
1999).        
5.3 RESULTS 
First, harvesting patent trends and a number of the recent patented technologies are screened to 
determine if these patents were responding to the aforementioned problems. Based on the results of 
chapter 4, patents were evaluated by quality indicators. At last, the selected patents were evaluated by 
three Belgian experts from industry, a university and a research center.  
5.3.1 PATENT TRENDS (EUROPE, US AND WORLDWIDE) IN HARVESTING 
Generally, the number of patent applications for concentration and separation techniques increased by 
a factor 5 from 2000 to 2012 (Figure 5.1). Filtering techniques are the most patented technologies, 
followed by electrolytic techniques, flocculation and ultrasonic aggregation19 via EP, PCT or US 
procedures. Most of the applications are filed in US (Figure 5.2).      
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 Ultrasonic or acoustic waves are also used for lysing cells. Los Alamos Nat Security LLC filed a patent for 
separating and extracting lipids from microalgae, using acoustic focusing technology (Marrone et al., 2011).     





Figure 5.1. Number of patents or patent applications for concentration and separation techniques 
by publication year without country restriction 
                                                                                             
 
                 
Figure 5.2. Number of WO, EP or US patents or patent applications for concentration or separation 
techniques (from 2000 to 2013). (CE: centrifugation; MAG: magnetic separation; EI: Electrolytic separation; UA: 
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Figure 5.3. Evolution  of the number patent or patent applications (WO, EP and US) for 
concentration or separation techniques from 1980 to 2012. (CE: centrifugation; MAG: magnetic separation; EI: 
Electrolytic separation; UA: ultrasonic aggregation; FT: flotation; GS: sedimentation; FL: flocculation; FI: filtering; ALT: other 
techniques)                
When comparing the number of WO, EP and US patent applications per type of harvesting technique 
from 1980 on, the number is spectacularly growing since 2000 (Figure 5.3). From 2005 on, most of the 
patent applications for harvesting technologies are doubled or tripled. However, the number of granted 
patents20 is much lower. From 2000 on, in a decreasing order; 19 EP patents have been granted for 
filtering techniques (FI), 9 for electrolytic separation (EI), 8 for flocculation (FL), 5 for ultrasonic 
aggregation (UA), 4 for sedimentation (GS), 3 for flotation (FT), 2 for centrifugal techniques (CE), 1 for 
alternative technologies (ALT) and none for magnetic separation (MAG). In line with the data presented 
in Figure 5.2, much more US patents have been granted since 2000 for the following techniques: 155 for 
filtering techniques (FI), 63 for flocculation (FL), 52 for electrolytic separation (EI), 50 for sedimentation 
(GS), 24 for flotation (FT), 19 for ultrasonic aggregation (UA) and magnetic separation (MAG), 17 for 
centrifugal techniques (CE) and 4 for alternative technologies (ALT).  
Drying technologies, on the other hand, are far less patented. However, thermal conduction techniques 
are the most patented in this field (Figure 5.4). It must be remarked that patents of drying techniques 
are generally described for dewatering biomass or organic material and not specifically for microalgae 
only. 
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Figure 5.4. Number of WO, EP or US patents or patent applications for drying techniques (from 2000 
to 2013). (conv: convection; cond: conduction; rad: radiation; int; internal heat; gen: general)                
5.3.2 POTENTIAL PATENTED SOLUTIONS TO DRAWBACKS WITH HARVESTING TECHNIQUES   
In chapter 2, a number of drawbacks with prior art harvesting techniques have been listed. The main 
question is now whether any patented innovative technology can solve these problems. In this section, a 
number of these potential patented solutions will be described with their current legal status. This 
status is considered here as an indication of the market potential. Next, the best scoring techniques 
(bio-flocculation, TFF and magnetic nanoparticles) are discussed separately in 5.3.3.          
Patents related to filtration techniques 
Like already mentioned before, most of patents are filed and granted for filtration techniques. However, 
the main problems with filtration techniques are principally based on filter clogging and shear stress. In 
order to solve these problems, two conditions need to be taken in account: (1) preventing or reducing of 
filter clogging and (2) increasing the performance of the filters with less energy.  
Preventing or reducing the filter clogging is mainly based on (a) using new filter materials and (b) 
breaking the residues.  
(a) The use of a new filter material, like a ceramic monolithic filter membrane, is patented by 
Dong et al., (2009). They filed a PCT-application, but this application did not enter Europe. 
Phytosolutions GMBH disclosed a hollow fiber membrane filter to concentrate an algae 
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(b) Shell Internationale Research Maatschappij B.V. filed a PCT-application for a deformable 
filter to break the filter residue (Bond et al., 2010). The European procedure is under 
examination, but the international search report revealed plural relevant prior art. Another 
technology used an electric field in a pulsed waveform to prevent clogging for a moving belt 
filter in combination with electrophoretic processing. The inventors refer to an energy 
consumption of 0.2 kWh m-3 (0.2 kWh l-1 with 0.9 twe). This is very acceptable compared 
with the energy consumption of other techniques (see Table A.0.8). An US application is 
under examination with new owners21 (Taylor, et al., 2011). 
Low energy filtering systems are principally based on belt systems with low pressure or vacuum.  
Univenture Inc.22 claimed a low energy belt filtering system with an air laid nonwoven absorbent 
layer that uses a low differential pressure with less stress to the particles (Youngs & Cook, 2009). 
Two US patents have granted for this device, but the European procedure is still in examination. 
A ‘clarity’ objection about the moving direction of the belts raised during the examination. 
Missing Link Technology obtained two US patents for a moving belt with vacuum extractor 
means (Shepherd, 2008a; Shepherd, 2008b). A filter belt with a pre-coated layer and suction 
means was already patented by Dodd (1979).  
Patents related to electrolytic and acoustic techniques 
The last years, the number of patent applications related to harvesting microalgae with electrolytic and 
acoustic techniques follows the trend of fitration techniques. However, electrolytic and acoustic 
techniques are only applied on a small scale with a the high energy demand. Acoustic techniques can 
cause cell disruption, which is still another problem, when it is not used for lipid extraction. 
Bensebaa (2011) filed a patent for a photobioreactor with transparent conductive oxide layer 
walls, that were acting as an electrode. The application has been withdrawn.  
Schafran et al. (2009) claim an acoustic aggregation method without microalgal cell disruption 
by using a nanosecond pulsed electric field. The Old Dominion University Research Foundation 
filed two US applications. However, The USPTO rejected all the claims, but the applicant 
requested a continued examination. Another acoustic device is claimed in an US patent 
application by using an inclined settling chamber. The inventors claim a large scale production 
and an energy dissipation lower than 22 kWh m-3 (0.2 kW l-1, 5 l production and 0.9 twe) (Wang 
et al., 2010). This is similar to what Bosma et al., (2003) reported (see Table A.0.8). The US 
examination procedure revealed that no claims were allowed. However, the office action is non-
final. 
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 Physical Sciences Inc. ; Faraday Technology Inc. 
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 (http://algaevs.com/sls/sls-industrial-model) 




Patents related to flocculation techniques 
Flocculation techniques also have two main problems. First, the amounts and the kind of flocculants are 
dependent on  the kind of microalgal species and their growth medium. Second, the toxicity of some 
flocculants can harm the microalgal cells and their growth medium. These problems are solved by (a) 
combining different kinds of flocculants (inorganic and organic) and (b) using new kinds of flocculants: 
(a)  Aurora Biofuels patented a large-scale method for concentrating microalgae by using 
inorganic flocculants in combination with optionally organic flocculants (Radaelli et al., 
2007). Neste Oil filed a patent for a combination of an organic cationic polymer with inert 
inorganic clay, in order to reduce the amount of chemicals (Malm & Tanner , 2010). The 
application did not enter the European procedure. Toyota filed an US application for a 
combination of an alkaline inorganic aggregating agent and a cationic polymer (Urayama et 
al.,  2010). The USPTO rejected all the claims in a non-final rejection, based on obviousness. 
Fim Biotech filed a PCT-application for a method to separate microalgae by using an 
alternating-layer clay mineral (Krueger & Dallwig, 2011). Many prior art documents were 
cited in the international search report and the examiner reported non-unity. Kurita Water 
Ind. Ltd. claims a soluble metal salt with a pH adjustment to generate hydroxide for 
precipitation (Kaku, 2011). The EP application was deemed to be withdrawn.  
(b) Liberatore (2011) filed a US patent application (new owner23), for the use of a cationic 
polymer UCARE™ to reduce the settling time. General Electric Company filed a PCT-
application, using tannin of vegetal origin as flocculating agent (Walterick et al., 2011). The 
preliminary report on patentability revealed that tannin in this application was considered 
as a new use. Advanced Biomass R & D Center described a flocculation method by using a 
cationic water soluble organic nano-clay, consisting of cationic metal ions in an aminosilane 
by a sol-gel reaction (a colloidal solution in an integrated network). They filed a PCT-
application24  with EP designation (Farooq et al., 2012). No relevant prior art has been cited 
in the international search report. Utah State University filed a PCT-application for a 
combination of an organic coagulant, an amine-modified starch and a solution of biomass 
and water (Anthony & Sims, 2011). The international search report revealed relevant prior 
art.      
Patents related to sedimentation techniques 
Sedimentation is known to be a slow process and only useful for large microalgae. Nevertheless, 
sedimentation scored quite well for the environmental and economic criteria (chapter 4). In order to 
speed-up settling two solutions are proposed: (a) concentrating in raceway and (b) combining 
sedimendation with other techniques  
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 PCT in Korean language 




(a) Schwartz et al. (2009) filed a US patent application for a method for rapid settling of 
microalgae by manipulating the flow velocity. The application has been abandoned. Palto 
Alto Res. Ct. Inc. claim a curved channel, creating a coanda effect25 whereby microalgae flow 
in a band in such a way to create friction with the channel wall (Lean et al., 2009). The 
application is still under examination. 
(b) Kabakian (2011) claimed a set of consecutive concentration tanks with a passive filtration 
and using only gravity with a low energy demand. The international search report revealed 
that only the combination with the injection of carbon dioxide involved an inventive step.   
Patents related to flotation techniques 
In flotation cells, the dimension of the bubbles and the attachment of microalgal cells to gas bubbles are 
important determinants. However, some patented technologies to improve the attachment dated 
already from a long time ago, such as those of Raymond (1978).   
Battelle Memorial Institute patented a device and a process for culturing microalgae using the 
electrostatic attachment of algal cells to gas bubbles (Raymond, 1978). Gloeckler (2011) claimed 
a harvesting method to float algae with microbubbles with a diameter between 10 and 80 µm. 
However the application did not enter into the EP phase. MBD Energy patented a combined 
system of DAF, an electro-flocculation and a separator unit in series (Sirmans et al., 2010). The 
PCT procedure seemed to be withdrawn.      
Patents related to centrifugal techniques 
Centrifugal techniques for dewatering microalgal biomass have been recognized as technologically very 
efficient, but too expensive. So, a solution could be a reduction of the operation costs (OPEX).  
Advanced Lab Group LLC. received a US patent for a system with a continuous flow separator, 
i.e. a hydrocyclone with a pump for recirculation of the culture medium (King & Willis, 2009).  
The Old Dominion University Research Foundation claimed a number of successive cyclone 
precipitators with each at a lower level than the former one in a raceway with much lower 
energy costs, than conventional harvesting methods (Hatcher et al., 2008). A non-final rejection 
has been replied by the USPTO. Two European patents have been granted for a rotational 
separator with flexible connected plates (Boele, 2007; Boele, 2009). 
Patents related to drying techniques 
Most of the patented drying techniques are used for different applications and not uniquely for 
dewatering microalgae. Moreover, most of the drying techniques are too energy consuming. Therefore, 
only one technique is mentioned.     
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 The coanda effect is the tendency of a liquid to be attracted by a nearby surface. The liquid flow follow the 
shape of the surface.  




A European patent has been granted in 1996 for a multi-stage vaccuum drying technique for sludge, that 
has been filed in 1991 and has lapsed in 1997 (Klein & Burggraef, 1991).  
5.3.3 PROMISING TECHNOLOGIES 
According to the results obtained in chapter 4, tangential flow filtration (TFF), magnetic nanoparticles 
and bio-flocculation seemed promising. Furthermore, solar and thermal indirect drying were found to be 
promising as drying techniques. Despite these perspectives, still some inconveniences have to be 
overcome. Patents or patent applications that could solve these problems are discussed next.    
5.3.3.A PATENTS RELATED TO TANGENTIAL FLOW FILTRATION (TFF) 
Like already mentioned before, filtration is often associated with clogging and rupturing of microalgal 
cells. Tangential flow filtration was suggested to offer a solution for both problems. 
The following patent applications are briefly summarized:   
Fournier (2003) claimed a method to concentrate an aqueous suspension of microalgae by passing 
through a TFF device, without rupturing the microalgae. The application has been abandoned by the 
applicant.    
The Arizona, Board of Regents (A Body Corporate of The State of Arizona acting for an on behalf of 
Arizona State University26) has filed PCT and US applications with a priority of 17/04/2009 for a 
method to continuously clean a cross-flow ultrafiltration membrane (hollow fiber PVC) with an air-
based backwash (Hu et al., 2009). The international preliminary report in patentability reported that 
all the claims lack of inventive step. 
Algae Systems LLC27 filed a PCT-application with a priority of 26/10/2012 for a sequential dewatering 
system consisting of microfiltration, a settling and a forward osmosis. The inventors claim that the 
method is particularly suitable for wastewater use as cultivation medium (Gormly et al., 2012).  The 
international search report also reported lack of inventive step.        
5.3.3.B PATENTS RELATED TO MAGNETIC NANOPARTICLES 
Several patent applications have been filed for magnetic separation techniques. However, a number of 
problems with magnetic nanoparticles were already mentioned in chapter 2. First, until now only small 
scale projects were applied for the separation of microalgae with magnetic nanoparticles. Second, the 
separation of the microalgae with the attached nanoparticles consumes energy due to magnetic fields. 
Third, the pH of the medium determines the binding and the amount of nanoparticles needed. In order 









to solve these drawbacks, three kinds of improvements can be distinguished: (a) binding and release of 
the magnetic particles to the algae, (b) devices that use magnetic particles as filtration aid in order to 
prevent clogging and (c) the use of genetic modified microalgae in combination with magnetic 
nanoparticles (Pulak, 2013). The following patents or patent applications are respectively summarized:    
(a) A US patent was granted to Solix Biofuels Inc.28, with a priority 26/03/2010 for a magnetic 
separation by: (a) increasing the pH to 9-11.5, (b) Mg(OH)2 precipitation
29 and binding with 
negatively charged microalgae and (c) adding magnetite (Fe2O4) for separating with a magnetic 
separator and (d) finally reuse by decreasing the pH to 6-7.5. Less magnetite is needed to bind 
to the microalgae (Zhang & Crowell, 2010). This US patent is still valid until 2030 if the renewal 
fees will be paid.  
(b) Hitachi Ltd30 obtained an EP patent for a magnetic separator with a priority of 02/11/1999. 
Magnetic flocs cannot pass through the sieve openings of the rotating drum, but are released by 
the magnetic field generator and are removed by a scraper. The inventors report a reduced 
amount of washing water (Saho et al., 1999a). This EP patent is still valid in different European 
countries until 2019 if the renewal fees shall be paid. Another US patent application with a 
priority of 14/03/2011 describes a method and apparatus for separating microorganisms from 
its medium by mixing with magnetic particles (magnetite), filtering and magnetically separation 
means (Fukaya et al., 2011). The US examination still needs to be performed.       
(c) Los Alamos National Security LLC31 filed a single US application with a priority of 13/06/2011 for 
a magnetotactic algae cell, provided with nucleic acids for encoding the transport protein MagA, 
and the binding protein Mms6 (Pulak & Scott, 2011). The first 3 claims were rejected by the US 
examiner because it concerned a naturally occurring organism. However, the remaining claims 
describe a method to produce such an organism and no prior art has been reported. U.S. Dep. of 
Energy, district of Colombia has been assigned as licensee.         
5.3.3.C PATENTS RELATED TO BIO-FLOCCULATION 
Bio-, co- or auto-flocculation is based on spontaneous, pH-induced or bacterial flocculation. Bio-
flocculation is a phenomenon that was already reported by Vlaski (1998) and described in a US patent 
application, wherein nitrogen deficiency caused extracellular polymer production (Schenck et al., 1973). 
An important drawback of bio-flocculation is that the technique is very species dependent. Therefore, 
Christenson & Sims (2011) suggest genetic engineering as an alternative to induce flocculation. This is 
the subject of the first next three methods.  













1° Stazione Zoologica Anton Dohrn32 patented a spontaneous flocculation method, with a 
priority date of 15/10/2010. The invention concerns a method to inactivate the expression of at 
least one photoreceptor in algae or diatoms by a silencing construct, that leads to a decrease in 
protein expression for a spontaneous flocculation. The inventors claim this more particularly for 
Chromalveolata and Bacillariophyceae. The main advantage, according the inventors, is that no 
chemicals are required for flocculation (Falciatore et al., 2010). The international search report 
revealed that only the claims regarding the method of inactivating the expression seemed novel 
and inventive. Therefore, the inventors amended their claims and they aimed to protect a 
transformed organism and its use.   
2° Another US patent with a 2010 priority is granted for Aurora Algae Inc. It concerns a method 
to cultivate and harvest biomass by using a cyanobacterial strain with a 16S ribosomal RNA 
sequence, that induces the auto-flocculating properties of microalgal species (Kilian & Vick, 
2010). USPTO first rejected the whole set of 20 claims set due to lack of clarity. The applicant 
amended the claims and only recovered 4 claims.   
3° Synaptic Res LLC and Universtity of Nebraska Lincoln filed a PCT-application with a priority 
date of 07/04/2011 for a bio-flocculation method, using a single chain antibody. The use of a 
single chain antibody, described in the independent claim 43, causes the flocculation of algae 
(Oyler et al., 2011). According to the search report, this claim was lacking inventive step.  
The next three patented bio-flocculation technologies concern methods that are based on (a) pH 
adjustment or (b) increasing stress.     
(a) Schlesinger et al. (2012) describes a pH influencing flocculation method. This method is 
patented by Transalgae Ltd33, with a priority of 02/10/2009. The main feature of this invention is 
a method to flocculate microalgae or cyanobacteria by using mono- or divalent alkaline 
flocculants in a concentration, which is according to the inventors, a function of the logarithm of 
the cell density. The inventors claim a cost reducing method. However, this method still needed 
to be combined with other harvesting techniques (Schlesinger et al., 2009). The USPTO states 
that no claims are allowed because the prior art already shows that higher density cultures with 
flocculation are more cost effective. A limitation by claiming specifically calcium hydroxide was 
not sufficiently convincing. Another technology concerns a continuous flow flocculation by 
adding lime or another base to raise the pH, followed by a pH reduction with a continuous flow 
deflocculation process. It concerns more specific to a method to release algal cells from a 
precipitate by acidification after flocculation, using CO2 or an acid. The inventors claim to recycle 
the precipitated solids. The US patent application is filed by the Board of Regents, the University 
of Texas System34, with a priority date of 20/11/2011 (Katz et al., 2011). The USPTO concluded 











that the invention was already disclosed in prior art, inter alia by a publication at the University 
of Texas before the priority date. Both 35 U.S.C. 102(a) and 103(a)35 were not met. 
(b) The Moroccan Foundation for Advanced Science, Innovation & Research (MASCIR) filed a PCT- 
application with a priority of 28/06/2012, for a method to increase the microalgal production by 
using natural bio-modulators (auxins, cytokinines, gibberellins), a stress phase by increasing the 
salinity and a pH regulation for a spontaneous precipitation of the cells (Wahby et al., 2012). The 
international search report cited prior art that illustrates lack of inventive step.  
Co-flocculation, another kind of bio-flocculation, uses microorganisms as flocculants. One patent and 
one patent application for this technique are discussed next.    
Patent:  
Mineral Biosciences LLC obtained a US patent with a priority date of 19/11/2010. The feature of 
this invention is a method for  flocculation by using a bioflocculant, namely Paenibacillus 
polymyxa strain 2. The inventors claim a cheap method that do not harm the microalgae and a 
lower CAPEX and OPEX than the established industrial standards in a large production pond 
(Stepenoff & Hastings, 2010). The patent will be valid until 2030 when the renewals are paid.  
Patent application:  
The PCT-application is filed by Regents of the University of Minnesota36 with a priority date of 
14/10/2011. The feature of this invention is a method of co-culturing microalgae and a 
filamentous fungus to form cell pellets. The inventors claim an easier harvesting of microalgae 
(Hu et al., 2011). The international search report revealed prior art that lack inventive step.  
5.3.3.D PATENTS RELATED TO ALTERNATIVE SEPARATION TECHNOLOGIES 
The patent search also revealed a number of alternative techniques that were not directly associated 
with the processes like described in chapter 2. A first category concerns the use of hydrophobic liquids 
or solvents to create a density difference to skim off the suspended microalgae. Second, biofilms are 
formed on a substratum.  
The first following patent application summarizes respectively the use of a density layer and the next 
two patent applications, the use of biofilms.    
Inventure Chemical Inc.37 filed a PCT-application for a process to separate microalgae from its 
growth medium by using a hydrophobic liquid, such as FAME (fatty acid methyl ester) and 
optional flocculants to create a top layer, with a priority date of 13/07/2009 (Tegen et al., 2009). 
The US application is abandoned.  
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SBAE (Sustainable bio-engineering for the Aquatic Environment)38 filed a PCT-application with a 
priority date of 20/09/2007 for a continuous harvesting method, using a submerged substratum 
that moves in the opposite direction of the water current (Vanhoutte & Vanhoutte, 2007). The 
US application is abandoned and the 2 other EP applications are deemed to be withdrawn.  
Utah State University filed an US application with a priority of 04/03/2010 for an apparatus that 
comprises a removable substratum for the formation of a biofilm. Ropes, belts or cables are 
wound around a rotatable body, that is submerged in growth media (Christenson & Sims, 2010). 
The application is abandoned. A new US application has been filed with a priority date of 
11/06/2012 about a combination of a rotating bioreactor and the use of modified starch (Sims 
et al., 2012). The USPTO considers it obvious to combine mechanical and chemical methods for 
harvesting    
5.3.3.E PATENTS RELATED TO SOLAR DRYING 
No recent patent applications have been found for drying microalgae by solar or sun technologies. 
5.3.3.F PATENTS RELATED TO THERMAL INDIRECT DRYING 
According to the results of chapters 2 and 4, the use of heated steel balls to evaporate the water from 
the microalgal biomass is only tested on a lab scale. Second, no data were found for the Refractance 
Window® technique. However, one patent for a drying technique with heated steel balls and one patent 
application for the Refractance technique are summarized next.       
An EP patent application has been granted in 2009 for a process to dry organic waste, using 
steel balls to evaporate interstitial water, with a priority of 10/10/2003 (Sennesael, 2003). 
Renewal fees for all EP countries have been lapsed in 2009 or 2010. In 1996, DHV Milieu & 
Infrastructuur BV and Technische Universiteit Delft filed an PCT application for a sludge drying 
technique. A patent was granted in 2001 for a method of continuous dehydration of sludge, 
using heated spheres and reheating them by water vapor from the dehydration step (Van 
Poppel & Rem, 1996). The patent lapsed in EP countries in 2011   
 
ENI S.P.A. filed a PCT-application with a priority of 05/06/2009 for a drying technique that is 
based on a simplification of the Refractance Window® technique, by putting a thin layer of algal 
biomass in contact with hot air being at a temperature of 40°C to 110°C (Pandolfi et al., 2009). 
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5.3.3.G PATENTS RELATED TO ALTERNATIVE DRYING TECHNOLOGIES 
Besides the thermal indirect drying techniques, also a direct drying technique has been mentioned in 
chapter 2: microwave drying. One patent application has been found:    
Enwave Corp39 proposed a microwave technology to dehydrate organic material.  They filed a 
PCT-application with a priority of 19/07/2011 for a microwave-vacuum chamber (Fu et al., 
2011). No relevant prior art have been cited in the international search report.  
5.3.4 EVALUATION OF THE PATENTED TECHNOLOGIES 
The patents or patent applications that were described in 5.3.3 are screened on 7 patent quality 
indicators (5.2.1.B). These patents or patent applications are summarized in Table 5.1. The following 
patents or patent applications were evaluated by:  
- 4 patents that are still valid or for which the renewal fees still have been paid (a) 
- 4 patent applications without restricting prior art or with claim amendments (b)  
These 8 patents or patent applications were susceptible for further evaluation by the 3 experts and are 
highlighted in yellow in Table 5.1. 
a) granted patents with renewal fees for at least 5 years and at least 2 equivalents : 
US8399239B2 (magnetic nanoparticles)  
EP1097905B1 (magnetic separation)  
US8574887B2 (equivalent of WO2012067674A1) (bio-flocculation)  
EP1678451B140 (drying)   
b) patent applications:  
No restrictive prior art 
US2012238003A1 (magnetic nanoparticles) 
US2013210064A141 (magnetic nanoparticles) 
WO2013010257A1 (drying)   
Claim amendments 
WO2012049306A1 (bio-flocculation) 
Patents or patent applications that are abandoned or withdrawn before granting can be interpreted as 
technologies that are not viable enough for further proceedings, but it does not automatically imply that 
these technologies are not feasible to be marketed. However, these patent applications are not 
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considered here. This is particularly the case for TFF, for which none of the patents were further 
evaluated by the experts.      
Table 5.1. Summary of the selected patents or patent applications for separation and drying techniques. The 
numbers that are highlighted in yellow were evaluated by 3 experts – the codes behind the patent application or 
patent number:  A1: publication with search report – B1/B2 (for US): granted patent   
Publication 
number 
Families IPC Claims Grant Status
42
 Citations X/Y References 
Separation         
WO2010120992A1 
(ultrafiltration) 
1 US 3 28 - US exam. 6 B/0 F 1 X/3 Y (Hu et al., 2009) 
WO2014003988A1 
(microfiltration) 
1 US 2 19 - US exam. 6 B/0 F 6 Y (Gormly et al., 2012) 
US8399239B2 
(magnetic + pH) 
1 US 1 9 US 4
th




3 US 3 6 EP 14
th
 renewal 3 B/3 F - (Saho et al., 1999a) 
US2012238003A1 
(magnetite) 
2 JP/CN 2 12 - US exam. 7 B/1 F - (Fukaya et al., 2011) 
US2013210064A1 
(magnetotactic) 
0 4 20 - Licensee 0 B/0 F - (Pulak & Scott, 2011) 
WO2012049306A1 
(photoreceptor) 
3 US/EP 3 17 - EP 
exam./amend. 
7 B/0 F 6 X (Falciatore et al., 2010) 
US8404473B2 
(genetic)  
0 4 4 US - 1 F/ 4 B - (Kilian & Vick, 2010) 
WO2011040955A1 
(pH inducing) 




1 US 12 44 - Non final 
reject. 
16 B/0 F 7 Y (Katz et al., 2011) 
WO2014003530A1 
(spontaneous) 
0 2 15 - - 9 B/0 F 9 Y (Wahby et al., 2012) 
WO2012067674A1 
(bio-flocculation) 
2 US 2 11 US 4
th




0 2 34 - EP entry 4 B/0 F 4 Y (Hu et al., 2011) 
WO2012139086A1 
(anti-body) 
3 EP/US 4 54 - EP exam. 2 B/0 F 1 X/ 2 Y (Oyler et al., 2011) 
WO2011008784A1 
(FAME) 
1 4 17 - Abandoned 4 B/1 F 2 Y (Tegen et al., 2009) 
WO2009037355A1 
(substratum) 




2 US 1 26 - Abandoned 5 B/1 F 4 Y (Christenson & Sims, 
2010) 
US20140011246A1 0 6 13 - Non final 3 B/0 F 3 X (Sims et al., 2012) 
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Drying         
EP1678451B1 
(steel balls) 
4 2 2 EP Lapsed 6 B/0 F - (Sennesael, 2003) 
WO2013010257A1 
(microwave) 




1 IT 3 39 - Withdrawn 3 B/0 F 2 Y (Pandolfi et al., 2009) 
In the column ‘Citations’, B = backward and F = forward; in the column X/Y, X stands for ‘novelty destroying prior art’ and Y for 
‘lack of inventive step’.  
5.3.4.A ANALYSIS BY THE EXPERTS 
First, a ranking and rating score for each criterion for each patent or patent application has been 
applied. Unfortunately, only 4 of the 8 patents were scored by 3 experts. The other 4 patents were 
scored by only 2 experts. Second, the criteria were compared two by two to reveal the most important 
criterion for each patent or patent application. For the pairwise comparison, 5 of the 8 patents were 
evaluated by 3 experts. The results of their evaluation are reported in the Appendixes 5E-5L.   
5.3.4.A.1 RANKING AND RATING SCORES  









Figure 5.5. Relative weights for the 9 criteria. The scores equal or higher than 3 are acceptable 
according to the performance scale (appendix 5D); US8399239B2 (magnetic + pH adjusting) – 
EP1097905B1 (magnetic separation)  – US2012238003A1 (magnetic + filtering)  – US2013210064A1 ( 
magnetotactic)  – WO2012049306A1 (auto-flocculation)  – US8574887B2 (co-flocculation)  – 
EP1678451B1 (steel balls)  – WO2013010257A1 (microwave)  
All of the 8 patents scored high for the technological criteria. More particularly, the bio-flocculation 
technique with the magnetotactic microalgae (US2013210064A1), the magnetic nanoparticles with pH 
adjustment (US8399239B2), the steel balls (EP1678451B1) and the microwave technology 
(WO2013010257A1) had the highest score (equal or higher than 3). The co-flocculation technique 
(US8574887B2) had the lowest score (equal 2.05).  
The experts found no considerable difference between the scores (equal 1) for the 8 patents regarding 
the economic criteria. However, the economic scores are considerably lower than the scores for the 
technological criteria.     
The magnetotactic microalgae (US2013210064A1) also scored best (equal 3) for the environmental 
criteria. The use of magnetic particles to separate the microalgae from their growth medium by a 
magnetic separator (EP1097905B1) had the lowest score (equal 1).      
5.3.4.A.2 PAIRWISE COMPARISON SCORES 
A pairwise comparison of criteria must show whether any of the criteria dominates over the other 
criteria for the patents. The results are expressed in Figure 5.6. The experts reported that the 
technological criteria were dominating over the economic and environmental criteria for all the patents,  















































economic criteria. The magnetic separator (EP1097905B1) has the highest score for the technological 
criteria.     
The economic criteria dominate over the environmental criteria, except for a magnetic separator 
(EP1097905B1), drying by steel balls (EP1678451B1) and the microwave drying technique 
(WO2013010257A1). The use of magnetite with filtering (US2012238003A1) has the highest score for 
the environmental criteria.       
   
 
Figure 5.6. Scoring criteria for pairwise comparison. US8399239B2 (magnetic + pH adjusting) – 
EP1097905B1 (magnetic separation)  – US2012238003A1 (magnetic + filtering)  – US2013210064A1 ( 
magnetotactic)  – WO2012049306A1 (auto-flocculation)  – US8574887B2 (co-flocculation)  – 
EP1678451B1 (steel balls)  – WO2013010257A1 (microwave)     
 
5.4 CONCLUSIONS & DISCUSSION 
The main challenge of this chapter was to examine if any patented technology was able to solve the 
drawbacks with the state-of-the-art technologies. Ideally, the harvesting technologies should be 
universally applicable on a large scale with a production of more than 20 m3 d-1 biomass (Grima et al., 
2003) and may not harm the microalgae. The total energy consumption should be lower than 0.8 kWh 
m-3 (4 kWh kg-1 biodiesel, 20% concentration) (Murray et al., 2012), because this is the energy that can 
be released from microalgal cells. The total GHG emissions are preferable less than 76 g eqCO2 MJ
-1 


















































Furthermore, the investment costs for the equipment (CAPEX) and the costs for the additives and 
maintenance (OPEX) must be lowered.  
A patent search for harvesting technologies revealed that the number of patent applications or patents 
increased over the years (Figure 5.1, Figure 5.2, Figure 5.3 and Figure 5.4). In the view of the technology 
trends, this seems a quite normal evolution, but a careful interpretation is required. For some harvesting 
technologies, the number of patents are probably overestimated by the applied broad query of the 
classification system (IPC or CPC). Many of the technologies are classified in IPC/CPC for wastewater 
treatment (C02F1) and do not only cover separation techniques for microalgae. However, the covering 
term ‘microalgae’, as part of the ‘use’, was applied as search query in the full-text patent database. This 
is different compared to Wang et al. (2014), who used the different names of the microalgal species. On 
the other hand, apparently no EP patents were granted since 2000 for the use of magnetic nanoparticles 
for separating the microalgae, but when applying a broader search query43, one EP patent for magnetic 
separation was found (Saho et al., 1999a).   
In total, 49 patents or patent applications (with 21 for the best scoring techniques and 28 for the other 
techniques) have been examined as potential innovations. Are these patented technologies able to solve 
the drawbacks of the state-of-the-art technologies? About 55% of the 49 patents or patent applications 
that have been described in this chapter are still alive or valid. This is in particular the case for 14 of the 
28 patents that were reported. The other patents did not enter in the regional phase, were abandoned 
or withdrawn. This is mainly caused by a lack of novelty or inventive step of the invention, while others 
probably did not succeed to valorize their investments and stopped the procedure. Unfortunately, only 
3 of these 14 remaining valid patents seem (a) to be technological improvements, (b) to use less energy 
or (c) to recover CO2. The technical improvements concern stress reduction on the microalgal cells and a 
reduced settling time. A first solution concerns the use of a patented belt filter, provided with a coating 
and a low pressure to prevent disruption of the cells. The inventors claim a reduced energy consumption 
of 0.077 Wh for 1 g of algae cake (20% solids content) (= 0.0154 kWh m-3) (Youngs & Cook, 2009). This is 
a much lower energy consumption than what was generally mentioned for belt filters (Alabi et al., 2009; 
Delrue et al., 2012; Grima et al., 2003; Mohn, 1980; Sills, et al., 2012). Moreover, Christenson & Sims 
(2011) reported that the belt filter technology can be used in combination with the use of wastewater. 
Secondly, new organic polymers, such as tannins (Walterick et al., 2011) and UCARE™, but also flow 
control techniques, based on the coanda effect, reduce the settling time. Tannins can be used in 
wastewater, but it is uncertain whether they can be applied for all the microalgal species and whether 
the salinity would still be a barrier. Last but not least, in order to reduce the energy consumption and 
the GHG emissions, low energy separation techniques, like passive filtration can be combined with CO2 
injection, like described by Kabakian (2011). The presence of CO2 keeps the pressure constant and 
prevents sedimentation. Unfortunately, this technique has a rather low flow throughput of 10 m3 h-1.   
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Only 8 patents (2 bio-flocculation, 4 magnetic nanoparticles and 2 drying techniques) of the 21 best 
scoring patented technologies met the patent quality indicators and were retained. The 3 experts 
showed that the technological criteria for these techniques scored the best, followed by the 
environmental criteria. This was clearly the case for the use of a magnetotactic algae, that can be used 
on a high scalability and are applicable in wastewater without species limitation and outdoor ponds 
culturing (Pulak & Scott, 2011). The inventors also claim a cost reduction of 90% of the costs of 
conventional harvesting technologies. This seems to be in contrast with the remarks of the experts, who 
stated that genetic engineered microorganisms, which are cultured in bioreactors, are too expensive. 
The use of magnetic nanoparticles scored also very well in respect to the technological criteria, but 
requires a high concentration of magnetite. Zhang & Crowell (2010) proposed a pH adjustment with a 
Mg(OH)2 precipitation and the reuse of magnetite to reduce the costs, but they do not mention the 
energy consumption for mixing and separation. The technological criteria are also the most dominant 
for the use of magnetic nanoparticles in combination with a magnetic separator (Saho et al., 1999b). 
This technique provides a large scale application to a 60,000 gallons pond (= 240 m3 biodiesel) but also 
reduces the amount of washing water with a continuous flow throughput of 20 m3 h-1 and a recovery 
efficiency of 93%. Unfortunately, the inventors do not report the energy consumption for the 
equipment, like the electromagnetic wave generator and the cooling, which was an important barrier 
for the experts.  
According to experts, the environmental criteria dominate over the other criteria for the use of 
magnetite and filtering (Fukaya et al., 2011). This can be explained by the high energy demand for the 
different process steps (mixing, filtering and magnetic separation).  
Co-flocculation is the only technique for which the economic criteria clearly dominate. According to 
Stepenoff & Hastings (2010), co-flocculation is a concentration technique that can be used on a large 
scale. Woertz (2012) reported that bio-flocculation has a low GHG emissions, namely 10 g eqCO2 Mj
-1. A 
careful interpretation is needed here because spontaneous flocculation differs from co-flocculation. 
Here again, the experts reported that the culturing of engineered organisms in bioreactors is too 
expensive.        
The technical criteria seem also far the most important for 1) drying with steel balls (Sennesael, 2003) 
and 2) microwave drying (Fu et al., 2011). Concerning the drying with steel balls, the experts reported 
the costs of the steel balls and their replacement, but that also the kind of heating and the amount of 
CO2 emissions are probably too high. For the microwave technique, the inventors report an energy 
consumption of 4.5 to 9 kW during 6 to 10 hours (about 1 kWh) for 10 to 25 kg of organic materials with 
an initial moisture content from 90% to 0.8%. This seems quite favorable, but the patent application 
does not explicitly refer to dry microalgae but rather biomass. This makes the impact of the microwave 
technology on the microalgae uncertain.  
 
 




CHAPTER 6 : GENERAL DISCUSSION AND CONCLUSIONS 
The major question of this thesis was: ‘are there any recent innovations in microalgal harvesting 
techniques that make the production of biodiesel on a large scale economically feasible?’  
In order to answer that question, the meaning of the word “innovation” needs to be explained.  
“Innovation” was defined by Schumpeter (1947) as ‘doing new or old things in a new way’. He clearly 
made a difference between an ‘invention’ and an ‘innovation’. “Invention” is solving a technical problem 
with technological means, which is patentable. “Innovation” is a much broader term and is not only 
restricted to technical improvements. In the framework of the present project, innovations in harvesting 
microalgae, with the aim to produce biofuels, must be considered as developing new products or 
processes that could solve the drawbacks of the state-of-the-art technologies. One of the major 
problems in this area is the gap between academic research (science) and the industrial application 
(technology) of an innovation. The academic research is often targeted to understand how the scientific 
mechanisms exactly work on a lab scale, while the industry wants to commercialize their research 
products. Therefore, the protection of an innovation can help early adopters to valorize their 
investments in developing a technology and so stimulate low cost production methods (Oltra, 2011). 
However, we must also realize that small improvements are not always patented to keep some of the 
know-how secret (Wang et al., 2014).  
In this thesis, 3 experts were consulted to evaluate 8 protected harvesting technologies. According to 
Wang et al. (2014), the view of experts in the evaluation of new technologies is important to build R&D 
strategies. In a previous study, Oltra (2011) interviewed 15 stakeholders and came to the following 
conclusions: (a) there is a need to move from lab to an industrial-scale application and (b) not all the 
stakeholders share the same visions about the technology bottlenecks; they showed two opposing 
visions, namely a basic biology vision (microalgal species) and a process engineering vision (the need for 
scalability).  
The first conclusion was the starting point of this thesis: a large scale application is needed to make 
biofuels from microalgae feasible. The second is in agreement with what has been found in the different 
patented technologies as described in this thesis. In another study, Brennan & Owende (2009) stated 
that the production of biofuels with microalgae can be a solution for two major environmental 
problems: (a) the sequestration of CO2 and (b) wastewater treatment. Unfortunately, the use of 
wastewater as growth medium for the microalgae was not frequently mentioned in the patents.  
The results of the chapters 4 and 5 in this thesis showed that innovations in bioflocculation and the use 
of magnetic nanoparticles could offer some promising opportunities, but that still some uncertainties 
and  drawbacks have to be overcome. The evaluation of the experts illustrated that none of the 
patented technologies scored the best for all the criteria, which seems consistent with the findings of 
chapter 4 for the best scoring harvesting technologies. However, a performance scale of 3 represents an 
acceptable value for the technological criteria, which were generally dominant over the other criteria. 




Nevertheless, a careful interpretation of these results is needed. First, the number of experts who 
responded on the request was too restricted to draw decisive conclusions, compared with those of Oltra 
(2011). In addition, all of the 3 experts scored for only 50% of the 8 patented technologies and the 
inconsistency index (CI) was 89% in one case. Third, inventors mostly do not cite  economic nor 
environmental data in the patents.   
However, when resuming all the results, 3 proposals are formulated to solve the drawbacks of the 
promising concentration and separation technologies:  
Proposal 1: The combination of magnetite with a pH adjustment.  
A cost reduction is the main aim for the use of magnetic nanoparticles. Zhang & Crowell (2010) 
already suggested to adjust the pH with the aim to re-use magnetite. The inventors suggested that a 
gas, like air or CO2, can be used as a pH regulator. However, more research for cheaper mixing of the 
magnetite and the microalgae as well as a cheaper separating technologies are required. More 
research should primarily be focused on magnetic separators that consume less energy and cheap 
cooling methods for the magnets or the use of sedimentation technologies.  
Proposal 2: Co-flocculation in combination with a gravitation passive filtration technique.  
The 3 experts jointly agreed that culturing of co-flocculating micro-organisms in bio-reactors is too 
expensive. Therefore, another approach is needed. Naturally occurring microorganisms can induce 
flocculation of microalgae by the use of ‘info-chemicals’, which cause a defensive reaction by the 
microalgae (Gonzalez-Fernandez & Ballesteros, 2012). Furthermore, the microalgae still need to be 
separated from their growth medium. Gravitation passive filtration (Kabakian, 2011) can be used. 
Both concentration and separation techniques require a low energy consumption. However, further 
research  for cheaper culturing of co-flocculating microorganisms and to increase the flow 
throughput in passive filtration techniques should be continued.  
Proposal 3: The use of wastewater as growth medium for the microalgae.  
It would therefore also be advisable to invest in more research about the conditions of wastewater 
as growth medium for the microalgae in combination with bio-flocculation techniques. Stress 
conditions and pH adjustments by compounds present in the wastewater could be important 
determinants for spontaneous flocculation (Vandamme et a., 2012b). Here again, the injection of 
CO2, for instance, as a pressure medium during filtration can also play a role as pH regulator in 
gravity sedimentation. 
With respect to thermal drying techniques, it can be concluded that they are very energy consuming. 
Therefore, Xu et al. (2011) proposed two strategies: (a) developing new low energy drying techniques or 
(b) replacing dry techniques by wet oil extraction (see 1.4). For the first strategy, the refractance 
window® dehydration technology and the microwave technology could be two techniques that reduce 
the energy consumption. Currently, the refractance window® dehydration technology is only used for 




drying foods and the use of microwave technology to dry microalgal biomass lacks experimental data, 
which makes that the impact on the microalgal cells is uncertain. The second strategy consists of 
avoiding the drying step by wet lipid extraction, which was also reported by Delrue et al. (2012). 
However, Xu et al. (2011) concluded that the wet oil extraction process also consumes a significant 
amount of energy. Therefore, Xu et al. (2011) further proposed to use waste heat from a nearby power 
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APPENDIX 1: MICROALGAL SPECIES  
Table A.0.1: Overview of microalgae species identified for biodiesel production  
Microalgae strain/phylum (freshwater (f) or marine 
(m)) 
Size (µm)/shape Lipid content (% dw) 
Ankistrodesmus falcatus (chlorophyta) f 35-45 needle 24-32i/45.2h 
Botryococcus braunii (chlorophyta) f 7-11 pyramidal 25-76a 
Chaetoceros Calcitrans (heterokontophyta) m 4.5 elliptical 14.6-16.4k/39.8d  
Chlamydomonas reinhardtii (chorophyta) f/m 10-20 oval 20c  
Chlorella ellipsoidea (chlorophyta) f 2-10 sphere no data found 
Chlorella fusca (chlorophyta) f 6.3 sphere no data found 
Chlorella protothecoides (chlorophyta) f 5-10 sphere 60-75a 
Chlorella vulgaris (chlorophyta) f 2-10 sphere 5-58k/18.4-18.7d/28-32a 
Chlorococcum sp. (chlorophyta) f 8-10 sphere 19.3d 
Coelastrum proboscideum (chlorophyta) f 110 pyramidal  no data found 
Dunaliella (chlorophyta) m 9-11 oval 6-18c/23a/17.5-67k 
Ettlia texensis (chlorophyta) f no data found 26g 
Haematococcus (chlorophyta) f 10-100 sphere 10-40c/25k 
Haslea ostrearia (bacillariophyta) m 80 fusiform no data found 
Micractinium (chlorophyta) f 3-6 sphere 24j 
Monodus subterraneus (heterokontophyta) f 5-10 sphere 16k 
Nannochloris oculata (chlorophyta) m 1-3 sphere 20-35a/28-30i/20-56k 
Nannochloropsis gaditana (heterokontophyta) m 2-4 sphere 21.6-35.7d/31-68a 
Nannochloropsis oculata (heterokontophyta) m 2-4 sphere 22.7-29.7k/30.7b 
Nannochloropsis salina (heterokontophyta) m 2-5 oval 20 - 40 
Neochloris oleoabundans (chlorophyta) f 6-25 sphere 7-40.3j/19-56f/29-65k 
Oscillatoria (cyanobacteria) f 2-4 cylinder 7-13i 
Parachlorella kessleri (chlorophyta) f no data found no data found 
Phaeodactylum tricornutum (heterokontophyta) m 8-20 variable 18.7d/20-30a/18-57k 
Picochlorum oklahomensis (chlorophyta) m 2 oval 20.5e 
Pleurochrysis carterae (haptophyta) m 2 oval 33n 
Scenedesmus obliquus (chlorophyta) f 10-23 conical < 10c/43b/11-55k 
Scenedesmus sp.(chlorophyta) f 6-10 oval 19.6-21.1d 
Skeletonema costatum (bacillariophyta) m 8-15 chain 19.7l/25m 
Spirulina (cyanobacteria) m 100 rod 4.1f/4-16,6k 
Tetraselmis suecica (chlorophyta) m 8 oval 8.5-12.9d/8.5-23k/15-23a 
a
 Chisti (2007) - 
b
 Olguin (2012) - 
c
 Garofalo (2011) - 
d
 Rodolfi, et al. (2009) - 
e
 Chiu et al. (2009); Zhu  (2012) – 
f 
Gouveia & Oliveira (2009) - 
g
 Isleten-Hosoglu et al. (2013) – 
h
 Kalita et al. (2011) – 
i 
Griffiths & Harrison (2009) – 
j 
Abou-Shanab et al. (2011) ; Liu et al. (2011) –  
k 
Mata et al. (2010) – 
l 
Verma et al. (2010) – 
m
 Sills et al. (2012) – 
n
 
Moheimani & Borowitzka (2006)  




APPENDIX 2: CALCULATION SHEET 
1. Conversion ton water evaporated (twe)44 in biomass: 
From 2% dry weight biomass (dwb): 20 g l-1 => for 1 m3, 0.02 tdwb (0.02 t m-3) to 25% dwb: 250 g l-1 = 
0.25 t m-3. 
0.02 tdwb corresponds with 0.98 t water. This implies, when dewatering to 25% dwb: 0.02 * 100/25 = 
0.08 m3 water. 
0.98 t water – 0.08 t water = 0.9 twe or m3  






















0.5 5 0.005 4 40 0.04 0.87 0.035 
2 20 0.02 25 250 0.25 0.9 0.23 
25 250 0.25 90 900 0.9 0.47 0.65 
1 gallon = 0.004 m
3
 (biodiesel) 
2. Cost calculation: 
When no direct values for CAPEX or OPEX are available, the calculation is based on one of the 4 
following options. 
2.a Calculation based on (Equation 12): 
Calculation of CAPEX/OPEX if data not available and based on investment cost of equipment; cost of 
harvesting Pc for 1 m
3 in EUR (labor not included), adapted from Mohn, (1980); Lee et al. (2010) 
          𝑷𝒄 =
((𝟎.𝟓∗𝑰/𝟏𝟎𝟎 + 𝑴/𝟏𝟎𝟎) ∗ 𝑪 ∗ 𝑨) + 𝑪




                                       (Equation 12) 
Wherein I = interest rate (% of investment): 6%, M =maintenance cost (% of investment): 2%, C = 
investment cost (EUR), A = amortization (years)
45





),  Rc = running cost of the system (raw material + energy consumption (EUR h
-1
))  
CAPEX calculation is based on elimination of M and Rc/Qc (operating costs).    
2.b Reduction calculation: 
CAPEX calculation based on reduction 35%/15%/15%: (OPEX = CAPEX-35/15/15%) 
                                                                
44
 Personal e-mail communication with F.Delrue : 18/06/13 
45
 The number of years that someone has to pay-off for the investment 




2.c Relative calculation: 
CAPEX/OPEX calculation based on multiplying a factor, relative with a reference technique based on 
data from Gori et al. (2010); self-cleaning plate separator = 1 (centrifugation) (Mohn, 1980; Grima et al., 
2003) or Benemann & 0swald (1996), referring to a report from Benemann et al. (1977).   
2.d Average calculation: 
Calculation of average with data within the same technical field. 
3. Currency conversion: 
1 USD = 0.77 EUR (06/2013) 
1 AUD = 0.7 EUR (06/2013) 
1 £ = 1.17 EUR (06/2013) 
1 DM = 0.51 EUR (07/2013) 
4. Consumer inflation index : 
CI2012 (situation 31/12/2012) and calculated with inflation calculator (http://fxtop.com/en/inflation-
calculator.php) 
5. Energy demand: 
5.a Evaporated water mass: (kew or tew) 
Conversion from kWh twe-1 to kWh m-3: eg. 9 kWh m-3 = 10 kWh twe-1 * 0.9 twe or m3 (see also point 1) 
Conversion from kWh kew-1 to kWh m-3: eg. 287 kWh m-3 = 0.61 kWh kew-1 * 470 kew (0.47 tew or m-3)  
5.b (Dry weight) biomass: (kdwb or kg biomass) 
Conversion from kWh kdwb-1 to kWh m-3: eg. 1.4 kWh m-3 = 0.04 kWh kdwb * 35 kdwb or m3 (from 0.5 
to 4% dwb; 5 g l-1 (or 5 kg m-3) to 40 g l-1 (or 40 kg m-3)) 
Conversion from kWh kg-1 to kWh m-3: eg. 0.04 kWh m-3 = 0.204 kWh kg-1 * 0.2 kg m-3 (conc.20%)  
5.c Volume flow: 
Conversion from kW d-1 to kWh m-3: eg. 0.07 kWh m-3 = 14.38 kWh (345 kW d-1) / 208 m3 (flow) (5 l d-1) 
Conversion from MJ to kWh: 1 kWh = 3.6 MJ (Lee & Zaribaf, 2012) 
ρdwb = 1 kg l
-1 (= 1000 kg m-3 or 1 t m-3) (Sander & Murthy, 2010) 




ρbiodiesel = 0.88 kg l
-1 (= 880 kg m-3) (Liu et al., 2012; Sander & Murthy, 2010) 
 
6. GHG emissions: 
6.a Conversion data  
Average fuel efficiency for internal combustion vehicles (ȠICV): 0.39 km MJ
-1 (Campbell et al., 2011; Liu et 
al., 2012) 
Conversion 1 t-km comprises 0.89 MJ diesel energy; FU conversion from energy to volume basis: 37.8 MJ 
kg-1 (Liu et al., 2012) 
Microalgae LHV46: 15 – 22 MJ kg-1 (av. 18.5 MJ kg-1) (Delrue et al., 2012; Zaimes & Khanna, 2013) 
Conversion from 10 kg CO2-eq 100 km
-1 to g CO2-eq MJ









 (Liu et al., 
2012) 
Conversion from kg emissions per t biodiesel to g CO2-eq MJ
-1: eg. 219 g CO2-eq MJ
-1 = 8290 kg t-1 
biodiesel (= 8290 g kg-1) / 37.8 MJ kg-1) 
Conversion from kg CO2-eq 1000 MJ to g CO2-eq MJ
-1: eg. 241.87 g CO2-eq MJ
-1 = 241.87 kg CO2-eq 1000 
MJ-1  
Conversion from kg CO2-eq t
-1 algae to g CO2-eq MJ
-1: eg. 2.7 g CO2-eq MJ
-1 = 51.1 kg CO2-eq t
-1 (= 51.1 g 
CO2-eq kg
-1) / 18.5  MJ kg-1 algae 
6.b Relative calculation: 
Calculation based on multiplying a factor.  
6.c Average calculation:  





                                                                
46
 LHV = net calorific value 




APPENDIX 3: TABLES WITH DATA FROM LITERATURE REFERENCES AND CONVERSION 
APPENDIX 3.A CRITERION I.1.1 AND CRITERION III.2.2 
Table A.0.2: Data from harvesting techniques for the criteria ‘IMPACT’ and ‘WATER RECOVERY’; column 1 
represents the harvesting technologies (PICE1 (decanter), PICE2 (disc stack), PICE3 (spiral plate), PICE4 (hydrocyclone), PIFI1 
(TFF) , PIFI2 (belt filter), PIFI3 (chamber filter), PIFI4 (vacuum belt), PIFI5 (vibrating screen), PIFI6 (microstrainer), PIFT1 (DAF), 
PIGS1 (Sedimentation), PIUA1 (ultrasonic aggregation), PIEI1 (electrolytic flotation), PIEI2 (electrolytic flocculation), PIEI3 
(electrolytic coagulation), CIFL1 (inorganic flocculation), CIFL2 (organic flocculation), CIFL3 (magnetic nanoparticles), CISF1 
(SAF), BIFL1 (bio-flocculation, DPTDD1 (drum drying), DPTDD2 (drying bed), DPTID1 (delta dryer), DBSD1 (solar drying)), 
column 2 represents the criterion ‘IMPACT’ with the number of ‘+’ (a high number means a strong impact of the 
technique on the biomass), column 3 represents the flow throughput, column 4  represents the criterion ‘WATER 
RECOVERY’ with the number of ‘+’ (a high number means a  high water recovery or a low toxicity of the growth 
medium), column 5 represents literature references for the data   




) Water recovery References 
PICE1 ++++ 0.5-3 ++++ (228-410 l water l
-1 
biodiesel/90% recycled) 
Delrue et al. (2012); Grima et al. 
(2003); Mohn (1980); Williams & 
Laurens (2010); Zaimes & Khanna 
(2013)  
PICE2 +++++ (clogging) 1-20 
35 
85 





Gori et al. (2010); Grima et al. (2003); 
Milledge & Heaven (2011); Mohn 
(1980); O’Connell (2012); Rahbari 
(2009)  










Brocken (2010); Milledge & Heaven 
(2013); O’Connell (2012); Ryan 
(2009); Vandamme (2013); Yu (2012) 
PICE4 +  No data +++ No data
w Grima et al. (2003) ; Mohn (1980)  
PIFI1 ++++ (clogging) 0.04 +++++ (90-95% 
recycling/wastewater) 
Bejor et al. (2013); Bhave et al. 
(2012); Pahl et al. (2013); Rahbari 
(2009); Rossignol et al. (1999)   
PIFI2 +  2-3 
3.54 
200 
+++++ (100% recovered) Carter (2012); Davis (2011); Pahl et al. 
(2013) 
PIFI3 +++++ (replacing 
filters) 
No data +++ (90% recycling) Mohn (1980); Uduman et al. (2010b); 
Zaimes & Khanna (2013) 
PIFI4 ++++ (not for large) No data ++++ (recycling effluent) Grima et al. (2003); Kothandaraman 
& Evans (1972); Mohn (1980); Sathe 
(2010) 
PIFI5 +++ (replacing 
screens) 
<20 ++++ (water reuse) Uduman et al. (2010b); Rawat et al. 
(2013); Show et al. (2013)   
PIFI6 ++ 17 ++++ No data
w
  Pahl et al. (2013); Sim et al. (1988)  




Rawat et al. (2013); Show et al. 
(2013); Sim et al., (1988) Uduman et 
al. (2010b) 
PIGS1 + 2.08 +++ (water recycling, 
wastewater with 
flocculants) 
Benemann & Oswald (1996); Pahl et 
al. (2013); Rawat et al. (2013) ; 
Uduman et al. (2010b); Zamalloa et 
al., (2011)   
PIUA1 +++ 2.10
-4 
++++ (no additives) Bosma et al. (2003); Chen et al. 
(2009)  
PIEI1 ++++ (replacing No data ++ (alum flocculation Shelef et al. (1984); Show et al. 
(2013); Yu (2012) 





PIEI2 ++++ (replacing 
electrodes) 
No data ++ (trace metal 
flocculants) 
Show et al. (2013); Uduman et al. 
(2010b); Yu (2012)   
PIEI3 ++++ (replacing 
electrodes) 
No data ++ (medium 
contamination risk) 
Uduman et al. (2010b); Vandamme 
(2013); Yu (2012) 
CIFL1 +++  No data ++ (high contamination 
risk) 
Davis (2011); Vandamme (2013)  
CIFL2 ++ No data ++++ (low contamination 
risk) 
Suali & Sarbatly (2012); Vandamme 
(2013)  
CIFL3 ++++ No data +++++ (non-toxic + reuse) Pahl et al. (2013); Prochazkova et al. 
(2013); Xu et al. (2011b)   
CISF1 + No data ++++ (factor 60 less than 
DAF)  
Preston (2011); Shelef et al. (1984); 
Wiley et al. (2011) 
BIFL1 ++ No data ++++ (reusing medium; 
low contamination risk) 
Suali & Sarbatly (2012); Vandamme 
(2013); Wu et al. (2012) 









Delrue et al. (2012); Van Gemert 
(2009) 




O’Connell (2012); Van Gemert (2009)  
DBSD1 ++ (oxidation risk, 
sunlight) 




Delrue et al. (2012); Lam & Lee 
(2012b); Lardon et al. (2009); Show et 
al. (2013) 
w


















APPENDIX 3.B CRITERION I.2.1  
Table A.0.3: Data from harvesting techniques for the criterion ‘TOTAL SOLID SUSPENSION’; column 1 represents 
the harvesting technologies (PICE1 (decanter), PICE2 (disc stack), PICE3 (spiral plate), PICE4 (hydrocyclone), PIFI1 (TFF) , PIFI2 
(belt filter), PIFI3 (chamber filter), PIFI4 (vacuum belt), PIFI5 (vibrating screen), PIFI6 (microstrainer), PIFT1 (DAF), PIGS1 
(Sedimentation), PIUA1 (ultrasonic aggregation), PIEI1 (electrolytic flotation), PIEI2 (electrolytic flocculation), PIEI3 (electrolytic 
coagulation), CIFL1 (inorganic flocculation), CIFL2 (organic flocculation), CIFL3 (magnetic nanoparticles), CISF1 (SAF), BIFL1 (bio-
flocculation),  DPTDD1 (drum drying), DPTDD2 (drying bed), DPTID1 (delta dryer), DBSD1 (solar drying)), columns 2 and 3 
represent the TSS range (in %) with the highest and lowest values found in literature and the number of references 
between brackets  columns 4 and 5 represent the conversion range (if needed) and the calculation method 
(appendix 2)  to the requested unit, column 6 represents  the standard deviation (SD), column 7 represents the 
literature references, corresponding with the data range (please notice that some of the references in column 2 are 
often cited in multiple references of column 7)   
Technique Data range
47









PICE1 12-30 (3) % NA
50
 NA 7.39 Delrue et al. (2012); Grima et al. 
(2003); Mohn (1980); Vasudevan et al. 
(2012) 
PICE2 10-22 (4) % NA NA 5.51 Grima et al. (2003); Milledge & Heaven 
(2013); Mohn (1980);  Uduman et al. 
(2010b); Vasudevan et al. (2012) 
PICE3 31.5 (1) % NA NA NA Milledge & Heaven (2013); Vandamme 
(2013) 
PICE4 0.4 (1) % NA NA NA Grima et al. (2003); Mohn (1980) 
PIFI1 2-27 (3) % NA NA 10.14 Canter (2013); Coward et al. (2013); 
Milledge & Heaven (2013) 
PIFI2 12-50 (2) % NA NA 20.43 Frank et al. (2011); Wiley et al. (2011) 
PIFI3 5-27 (3) % NA NA 11.53 Coward et al. (2013); Grima et al. 
(2003); Mohn (1980); Uduman et al. 
(2010b) 
PIFI4 9.5-18 (2) % NA NA 6.01 Danquah et al. (2009a); Grima et al. 
(2003); Mohn (1980) 
PIFI5 1-10 (2) % NA NA 3.86 Uduman et al. (2010b); Show et al. 
(2013) 
PIFI6 1.5-3 (1) % NA NA 1.06 Mohn (1980); Sim et al. (1988) 
PIFT1 1-8 (4) % NA NA 2.61 Benemann & Oswald (1996); Hanotu 
et al. (2012); Uduman et al. (2010b); 
Vandamme (2013); Wiley et al. (2011); 
Williams & Laurens (2010) 
PIGS1 0.5-3 (4) % NA NA 0.90 Lundquist et al. (2010); Shelef et al. 
(1984); Show et al. (2013); Uduman et 
al. (2010b); Wiley et al. (2011) 
PIUA1 7.6 (1) % NA NA NA Canter (2013) 
PIEI1 3-5 (1) % NA NA 1.41 Uduman et al. (2010b); Shelef et al. 
(1984) 
PIEI2 3-5 (1) % NA NA 1.41 Wiley et al. (2011) 
PIEI3 0.4-9.8 (2) % NA NA 6.65 Canter (2013) 
                                                                
47
 Number of references between brackets 
48
 Calculation method, referring to the numbering on the calculation sheet (only if needed) 
49
 A high standard deviation means a wide range of data from the mean  
50
 Not applicable 




CIFL1 1.2-7 (2) % NA NA 4.10 Vandamme (2013); Williams & Laurens 
(2010) 
CIFL2 0.6-15 (4) % NA NA 6.27 Canter (2013); Danquah et al. (2009a); 
Vandamme (2013) 
CIFL3 No data % 4.4
a 
NA NA Prochazkova et al. (2013) 
CISF1 1.4-5 (2) % NA NA 1.52 Coward et al. (2013); Wiley et al. 
(2011)  
BIFL1 0.6-3 (4) % NA NA 0.93 Lundquist et al. (2010); Vandamme 
(2013); Williams & Laurens (2010) 
DPTDD1 90-95 (2) % NA NA 3.54 O’Connell (2012); Sills et al. (2012)  
DPTDD2 25-35 (1) % NA NA 7.07 Delrue et al. (2012) 
DPTID1 85-95 (2) % NA NA 7.07 O’Connell (2012); Xu et al. (2011a) 
DBSD1 60-80 (1) % NA NA 14.14 Delrue et al. (2012) 
a 
























APPENDIX 3.C CRITERION I.2.2  
Table A.0.4: Data from harvesting techniques for the criterion ‘CONCENTRATION FACTOR’; column 1 represents 
the harvesting technologies (PICE1 (decanter), PICE2 (disc stack), PICE3 (spiral plate), PICE4 (hydrocyclone), PIFI1 (TFF) , PIFI2 
(belt filter), PIFI3 (chamber filter), PIFI4 (vacuum belt), PIFI5 (vibrating screen), PIFI6 (microstrainer), PIFT1 (DAF), PIGS1 
(Sedimentation), PIUA1 (ultrasonic aggregation), PIEI1 (electrolytic flotation), PIEI2 (electrolytic flocculation), PIEI3 (electrolytic 
coagulation), CIFL1 (inorganic flocculation), CIFL2 (organic flocculation), CIFL3 (magnetic nanoparticles), CISF1 (SAF), BIFL1 (bio-
flocculation), DPTDD1 (drum drying), DPTDD2 (drying bed), DPTID1 (delta dryer), DBSD1 (solar drying)), columns 2 and 3 
represent the CF range (in %) with the highest and lowest values found in literature and the number of references 
between brackets, columns 4 and 5 represent the conversion range (if needed) and the calculation method 
(appendix 2) to the requested unit, column 6 represents  the standard deviation (SD), column 7 represents the  
literature references, corresponding with  the data range (please notice that some of the references in column 2 are 
often cited in multiple references of column 7)   





PICE1 8-11 (2) % NA NA 1.53 Delrue et al. (2012); Grima et al. (2003); 
Mohn (1980)  
PICE2 15-150 (2) % NA NA 70.89 Grima et al. (2003); Mohn (1980); Show 
et al. (2013); Uduman et al. (2010b) 
PICE3 5-200 (2) % NA NA 137.89 Collet et al. (2011); Yu (2012) 
PICE4 4 (1) % NA NA NA Grima et al. (2003); Mohn (1980) 
PIFI1 5-148 (6) % NA NA 43.69 Danquah et al. (2009a); Huang et al. 
(2012); Olguin (2012); Pahl et al. (2013); 
Rossignol et al. (1999); Sathe (2010); 
Uduman et al. (2010b)  
PIFI2 8-180 (2) % NA NA 121.62 Delrue et al. (2012); Grima et al. (2003); 
Mohn (1980) 
PIFI3 50-245 (2) % NA NA 137.89 Grima et al. (2003); Mohn (1980); 
Uduman et al. (2010b)  
PIFI4 70-95 (2) % NA NA 17.68 Grima et al. (2003), Mohn (1980); Shelef 
et al. (1984); Stratton et al. (2010) 
PIFI5 15-60 (1) % NA NA 31.82 Uduman et al. (2010b) 
PIFI6 10-35 (2) % NA NA 13.23 Pahl et al. (2013) ; Shelef et al. (1984); 
Stratton et al. (2010) 
PIFT1 10-130 (1) % NA NA 84.85 Barrut et al. (2013) 
PIGS1 20-50 (2) % NA NA 21.21 Collet et al. (2011); Shelef et al. (1984); 
Stratton et al. (2010)  
PIUA1 1.9-20.8 (4) % NA NA 8.88 Bosma et al. (2003) ; Chen et al. (2009); 
Show et al. (2013); Surendhiran & Vijay 
(2012)  
PIEI1 300-600 (1) % NA NA 212.13 Uduman et al. (2010b)  
PIEI2 20 (1) % NA NA NA Sathe (2010) 
PIEI3 No data % 20
b 
NA NA Uduman et al. (2010b); Yu (2012) 
CIFL1 14.2-38 (2) % NA NA 12.48 Davis (2011); Vandamme (2013)  
CIFL2 5.4-357 (4) % NA NA 112.68 Danquah et al. (2009a); Granados et al. 
(2012); Olguin (2012); Vandamme (2013); 
Zheng et al. (2012) 
CIFL3 19 (1) % NA NA NA Granados et al. (2012) 
CISF1 1.3-200 (2) % NA NA 91.76 Coward et al. (2013); Vandamme (2013) 
BIFL1 19-228 (3) % NA NA 85.54 Lee et al. (2009); Lundquist et al. (2010); 
Vandamme (2013)  
DPTDD1 25 (1) % NA NA NA Mohn (1980); Shelef et al. (1984) 
DPTDD2 10 (1) % NA NA NA Delrue et al. (2012) 




DPTID1 59 (1) % NA NA NA O’Connell (2012) 
DBSD1 24 (1) % NA NA NA Delrue et al. (2012) 
b




























APPENDIX 3.D CRITERION I.2.3  
Table A.0.5: Data from harvesting techniques for the criterion ‘RECOVERY EFFICIENCY’; column 1 represents the 
harvesting technologies (PICE1 (decanter), PICE2 (disc stack), PICE3 (spiral plate), PICE4 (hydrocyclone), PIFI1 (TFF) , PIFI2 
(belt filter), PIFI3 (chamber filter), PIFI4 (vacuum belt), PIFI5 (vibrating screen), PIFI6 (microstrainer), PIFT1 (DAF), PIGS1 
(Sedimentation), PIUA1 (ultrasonic aggregation), PIEI1 (electrolytic flotation), PIEI2 (electrolytic flocculation), PIEI3 (electrolytic 
coagulation), CIFL1 (inorganic flocculation), CIFL2 (organic flocculation), CIFL3 (magnetic nanoparticles), CISF1 (SAF), BIFL1 (bio-
flocculation), DPTDD1 (drum drying), DPTDD2 (drying bed), DPTID1 (delta dryer), DBSD1 (solar drying)), columns 2 and 3 
represent the RE range (in %) with the highest and lowest values found in literature and the number of references 
between brackets, columns 4 and 5 represent the conversion range (if needed) and the  calculation method 
(appendix 2)  to the requested unit, column 6 represents  the standard deviation (SD), column 7 represents the 
literature references, corresponding with the data range (please notice that some of the references in column 2 are 
often cited in multiple references of column 7)   





PICE1 85-95 (1) % NA NA 7.07 Frank et al. (2011) 
PICE2 85-97 (1) % NA NA 8.49 Frank et al. (2011) 
PICE3 95 (1) % NA NA NA Brocken (2010); Yu (2012) 
PICE4 No data % 60
c 
NA NA Grima et al. (2003); Mohn (1980) 
PIFI1 57.8-100 (6) % NA NA 15.84 Bejor et al. (2013); Bilad et al. (2012); 
Canter (2013); Huang et al. (2012); Pahl 
et al. (2013); Uduman et al. (2010b) 
PIFI2 No data % 50
d 
NA NA Grima et al. (2003); Wiley et al. (2011)  
PIFI3 95 (1) % NA NA NA Zaimes & Vikas (2013) 
PIFI4 90-95 (1) % NA NA 3.54 Kothandaraman & Evans (1972) 
PIFI5 95 (1) % NA NA NA Show et al. (2013) 
PIFI6 50-80 (2) % NA NA 21.21 Pahl et al. (2013); Sim et al. (1988) 
PIFT1 50-99 (5) % NA NA 20.38 Barrut et al. (2013); Christenson & Sims 
(2011); Frank et al. (2011); Green et al. 
(1996); Harris et al. (1982); Teixeira & 
Rose (2006); Wiley et al. (2011) 
PIGS1 10-95 (5) % NA NA 31.37 Benemann et al. (2012); Christenson & 
Sims (2011); Collet et al. (2011); Pahl et 
al. (2013);  Teixeira & Rosa (2006)  
PIUA1 9.2-92 (3) % NA NA 38.03 Bosma et al. (2003); Canter (2013); 
Surendhiran & Vijay (2012) 
PIEI1 40-90 (2) % NA NA 26.46 Montes (2009) ; Morrison (2012) 
PIEI2 90-99.7 (4) % NA NA 4.51 Alabi et al. (2009); Sathe (2010); Uduman 
et al. (2010b); Zhu (2012) 
PIEI3 90-98.1 (4) % NA NA 3.43 Canter (2013); Tumsri & Chavalparit 
(2011); Uduman et al. (2010b)  
CIFL1 90-97 (4)  % NA NA 4.95 Davis (2011); Schlesinger et al. (2012); 
Suali & Sarbatly (2012); Wyatt et al. 
(2012)  
CIFL2 75-100 (8) % NA NA 7.62 Brennan & Owende (2009); Canter 
(2013); Uduman et al. (2010b); Granados 
et al. (2012); Morales et al. (1985); Sathe 
(2010); Vandamme (2013); Zheng et al. 
(2012);  Zhu (2012) 
CIFL3 55-99 (5) % NA NA 16.66 Hu et al. (2013); Prochazkova et al. 
(2013); Shelef et al. (1984); Show et al. 
(2013); Xu et al. (2011b)  
CISF1 16-99.2 (5) % NA NA 27.34 Coward et al. (2013); Hanotu et al. 
(2012); Show et al. (2013); Uduman et al. 





BIFL1 75-99 (6) % NA NA 8.64 Lee et al. (2009); Lundquist et al. (2010); 
Sathe (2010); Suali & Sarbatly (2012); 
Vandamme et al. (2012b);  Zhu (2012) 
DPTDD1 No data % 90
e 
NA NA  
DPTDD2 No data % 90
f 
NA NA  
DPTID1 90 (1) % NA NA NA Van Gemert (2009) 
DBSD1 No data % 90
g 
NA NA  
c
 poor recovery according to Mohn (1980); 
d
 less effective than centrifugation according to Grima et al. (2003); 
e,f,g
 




























APPENDIX 3.E CRITERION II.1.1 
Table A.0.6: Data from harvesting techniques for the criterion ‘CAPITAL EXPENDITURE’; column 1 represents the 
harvesting technologies (PICE1 (decanter), PICE2 (disc stack), PICE3 (spiral plate), PICE4 (hydrocyclone), PIFI1 (TFF) , PIFI2 
(belt filter), PIFI3 (chamber filter), PIFI4 (vacuum belt), PIFI5 (vibrating screen), PIFI6 (microstrainer), PIFT1 (DAF), PIGS1 
(Sedimentation), PIUA1 (ultrasonic aggregation), PIEI1 (electrolytic flotation), PIEI2 (electrolytic flocculation), PIEI3 (electrolytic 
coagulation), CIFL1 (inorganic flocculation), CIFL2 (organic flocculation), CIFL3 (magnetic nanoparticles), CISF1 (SAF), BIFL1 (bio-
flocculation), DPTDD1 (drum drying), DPTDD2 (drying bed), DPTID1 (delta dryer), DBSD1 (solar drying)), column 2 represents 
the CAPEX range with the highest and lowest values found in literature and the number of references between 
brackets,  column 3 represents the original units, columns 4 and 5 represent the conversion range (if needed) to 
EUR m
-3
 and the calculation method (appendix 2)  to the requested unit, column 6 represents  the standard 
deviation (SD), column 7 represents the literature references, corresponding with the data (please notice that some 
of the references in column 2 are often cited in multiple references of column 7)   









  0.45-1.35 1 (0.9 twe) 0.64 Delrue et al. (2012) 
PICE2 0.34-0.43 (2) EUR m
-3 












0.32-0.6 1 (0.5%), 4 0.2 Brocken (2010) 
PICE4 0.37 (1) EUR m
-3 
3.33 2c (9) NA Gori et al. (2010); Grima et 
al. (2003); Mohn (1980) 










NA Bejor et al. (2013) 




 0.23-0.68 1 (0.9 twe) 0.23 Delrue et al. (2012) 
PIFI3 0.37 (1) EUR m
-3
 0.15 2c (0.4) NA Gori et al. (2010); Grima et 
al. (2003); Mohn (1980)  
PIFI4 0.37 (1) EUR m
-3
 0.33 2c (0.88) NA Gori et al. (2010); Grima et 
al. (2003); Mohn (1980)  
PIFI5 No data   0.48 2d NA  




0.04 3, 4 NA Oilgae (2009) 
PIFT1 No data  1.13 2b NA Lee et al. (2010) 
PIGS1 0.37 (1) EUR m
-3 
0.03 2c (0.075) NA Gori et al. (2010); Grima et 
al. (2003); Mohn (1980) 
PIUA1 No data (1)  2
h 
2c NA Bosma et al. (2003) 
PIEI1 No data  0.83 2d NA  
PIEI2 0.04-2.22 (2) EUR m
-3
  2b 1.54 Ciu (2012); Lee et al. (2010)  




-4.64 2c, 3, 4 3.07 Morrison (2012); Sharma et 
al. (2011) 
CIFL1 0.37 (1) 
 
0.28 2c (0.7) NA Gori et al. (2010); Grima et 
al. (2003); Mohn (1980) 
CIFL2 0.37 (1)   0.2 2c (0.5) NA Gori et al. (2010); Grima et 
al. (2003); Mohn (1980) 
CIFL3 No data   0.79
j 
2b NA  
CISF1 No data   0.8
k 
2c NA Preston (2011) 
BIFL1 0.04 (1) AUD m
-3
 0.03 2a, 3, 4 NA Lee et al. (2010) 






1 (0.47 twe) 97.79 Delrue et al. (2012) 




 7.7-20.9 1 (0.47 twe) 9.33 Delrue et al. (2012) 




2b 13.24  








 23.5-70.5 1 (0.47 twe) 33.23 Delrue et al. (2012) 
h
 CAPEX higher than centrifugation and membrane filtration (Bosma et al., 2003); 
i
 lower cost than centrifugation 
(Morrison (2012)); 
j
 CAPEX data (Pahl et al., 2013); 
k




























APPENDIX 3.F CRITERION II.1.2 
Table A.0.7: Data from harvesting techniques for the criterion ‘OPERATIONAL EXPENDITURE’ ; column 1 
represents the harvesting technologies (PICE1 (decanter), PICE2 (disc stack), PICE3 (spiral plate), PICE4 (hydrocyclone), PIFI1 
(TFF) , PIFI2 (belt filter), PIFI3 (chamber filter), PIFI4 (vacuum belt), PIFI5 (vibrating screen), PIFI6 (microstrainer), PIFT1 (DAF), 
PIGS1 (Sedimentation), PIUA1 (ultrasonic aggregation), PIEI1 (electrolytic flotation), PIEI2 (electrolytic flocculation), PIEI3 
(electrolytic coagulation), CIFL1 (inorganic flocculation), CIFL2 (organic flocculation), CIFL3 (magnetic nanoparticles), CISF1 
(SAF), BIFL1 (bio-flocculation), DPTDD1 (drum drying), DPTDD2 (drying bed), DPTID1 (delta dryer), DBSD1 (solar drying)), 
column 2 represents the OPEX range with the highest and lowest values found in literature and the number of 
references between brackets, column 3 represents the original units, columns 4 and 5 represent the conversion 
range (if needed) to EUR m
-3
 and the calculation method (appendix 2)  to the requested unit, column 6 represents 
the standard deviation (SD), column 7 represents the literature references, corresponding with the data range 
(please notice that some of the references in column 2 are often cited in multiple references of column 7) 





PICE1 No data   0.3-0.87 2b 0.40 Delrue et al., 2012 












2a, 3, 4 
3, 4 
0.61 Gori et al. (2010); Lee et al. 
(2010); Mohn (1980); Williams & 
Laurens, 2010 
PICE3 32.27-60.2 EUR m
-3 
0.16-0.3 2b 0.1  
PICE4 0.16 (1) EUR m
-3 
1.44 2c (9) NA Gori et al. (2010); Grima et al. 



















0.16 Delrue et al. (2012); Grima et al. 
(2003); Mohn (1980) 
PIFI3 0.16 (1) EUR m-3 0.06 2c (0.4) NA Gori et al. (2010); Grima et al. 
(2003); Mohn (1980)  
PIFI4 0.16 (1) EUR m
-3
 0.14 2c (0.88) NA Gori et al. (2010); Grima et al. 
(2003); Mohn (1980) 
PIFI5 No data   0.15 2d NA  











0.02 3 NA Oilgae (2009); Shelef et al. 
(1984)  






0.2-1.39 2a, 3, 4 
3,4 
0.51 Benemann  & Oswald (1996); Lee 
et al. (2010); Mohn (1980); 
Williams & Laurens (2010) 






0.04-0.3 2a, 3, 4 0.18 Lee et al. (2010); Pahl et al. 
(2013)  
PIUA1 No data  0.5
l 
2c NA Bosma et al. (2003) 
PIEI1 No data  0.5
m 
2c NA Shelef et al. (1984); Show et al. 
(2013) 
PIEI2 0.17 (1) AUD m
-3
 0.09 2a, 3, 4 NA Lee et al. (2010) 
PIEI3 80 (1) USD tdwb
-1 









0.41-1.74 1 (0.22 t m
-3
) 0.44 Cui (2012);Delrue et al. (2012); 
Mohn (1980); Schlesinger et al. 






















(2012); Vandamme (2013); 









































5.45 Delrue et al. (2012); Granados et 
al. (2012); Vandamme (2013); 
Zheng et al. (2012) 
CIFL3 600
p
 (1) USD Mgal
-1




NA Pahl et al. (2013) 
CISF1 No data  0.5
q 
2b NA  











0.05-1.16 2a, 3, 4 





0.52 Benemann & Oswald (1996); Lee 
et al. (2010); Vandamme (2013); 
















7.66-187.06 1 (0.47 twe), 
3, 4 
1 (0.47 twe), 
3, 4 
1 (0.47 twe), 
4 
75.20 Bioenergy subcommittee (2004); 
Van Gemert (2009); Vonshak & 
Richmond (1988) 
DPTDD2 35-40 (1) EUR twe
-1
 80.7-92.23 1 (0.47 twe), 
4 
8.15 Van Gemert (2009) 
DPTID1 30-35 (1) EUR twe
-1 
69.17-80.7 1 (0.47 twe), 
4 
8.15 Van Gemert (2009) 
DBSD1 5-8
r
 (2) USD kg dwb
-
1 
7.66-12.26 1 (0.47 twe), 
3, 4 
3.25 Chen et al. (2009); Vonshak & 
Richmond (1988) 
l
 OPEX higher than centrifuges and membrane filtration (Bosma et al., 2003); 
m
 cheaper than DAF, for small units 
(Shelef et al. (1984); Show et al. (2013)); 
n
 ferric chloride, calcium hydroxide and alum; 
o
 polymer, polyelectrolytes, 
cationic starch, chitosan and ϒ-PGA; 
p
 data from 1976 (Pahl et al. (2013)); 
q
 assumption based on CAPEX data; 
r
 No 











APPENDIX 3.G CRITERION III.1.1 
Table A.0.8: Data from harvesting techniques for the criterion ‘ENERGY’ ; column 1 represents the harvesting 
technologies (PICE1 (decanter), PICE2 (disc stack), PICE3 (spiral plate), PICE4 (hydrocyclone), PIFI1 (TFF) , PIFI2 (belt filter), 
PIFI3 (chamber filter), PIFI4 (vacuum belt), PIFI5 (vibrating screen), PIFI6 (microstrainer), PIFT1 (DAF), PIGS1 (Sedimentation), 
PIUA1 (ultrasonic aggregation), PIEI1 (electrolytic flotation), PIEI2 (electrolytic flocculation), PIEI3 (electrolytic coagulation), 
CIFL1 (inorganic flocculation), CIFL2 (organic flocculation), CIFL3 (magnetic nanoparticles), CISF1 (SAF), BIFL1 (bio-flocculation), 
DPTDD1 (drum drying), DPTDD2 (drying bed), DPTID1 (delta dryer), DBSD1 (solar drying)), column 2 represents the ENERGY 
range with the highest and lowest values found in literature and the number of references between brackets, 
column 3 represents the original units, columns 4 and 5 represent the conversion range (if needed) to kWh m
-3
 and 
the calculation method (appendix 2)  to the requested unit, column 6 represent the standard deviation (SD), column 
7 represents the literature references, corresponding with the data range (please notice that some of the references 
in column 2 are often cited in multiple references of column 7) 





PICE1 4-12 (2) kWh twe
-1 
3.6-10.8 5a (0.9 twe) 1.98 Grima et al. (2003); Delrue et 
al. (2012); Mohn (1980)  










0.32 Milledge & Heaven (2011); 
Mohn (1980); Montes (2009); 
Sathe (2010) 














0.57 Brocken (2010); Collet et al. 
(2011); Lyko (2012); Milledge 
& Heaven (2013); 
Schlagermann et al. (2012); 
Vandamme (2013)  
PICE4 0.3 (1) kWh m
-3 






  NA 3.15 Bilad et al. (2012); Canter 
(2013); Coward et al. (2013); 
Danquah et al. (2009a); 
Danquah et al. (2009b); 
Rossignol et al. (1999); Sathe 





 NA 0.24 Alabi et al. (2009); Delrue et al. 
(2012); Grima et al. (2003); 
Mohn (1980); Sills et al. (2012) 
PIFI3 0.88 (1) kWh m
-3
  NA NA Grima et al. (2003); Mohn 
(1980); Uduman et al. (2010b) 
PIFI4 0.1-5.9 (2)  kWh m
-3 
 NA 3.25 Alabi et al. (2009); Grima et al. 
(2003); Mohn (1980)  
PIFI5 0.4-3 (3) kWh m
-3
  NA 1.38 Borowitzka (1988); Pahl et al. 






 NA 0.19 Alabi et al. (2009); Sim et al. 
(1988); Woertz (2012) 
PIFT1 0.6-20 (4) kWh m
-3
  NA 7.83 Coward et al. (2013); Uduman 
et al. (2010b); Wiley et al. 
(2011); Woertz (2012) 













0.04 Collet et al. (2011); Uduman et 
al. (2010b); Wiley et al. (2011)  






16-40 5c (4-6 l d
-1
) 




16.97 Bosma et al. (2003); Canter 
(2013); Chen et al. (2009) 




PIEI1 0.3-2 (1) kWh m
-3
  NA 1.2 Wiley et al. (2011) 
PIEI2 0.168-2 (5) kWh m
-3
  NA 0.87 Sathe (2010); Uduman et al. 
(2010b); Vandamme (2013); 





  NA 3.32 Canter (2013); Tumsri & 
Chavalparit (2011); Uduman et 
al. (2010b); Vandamme (2013)  































8.19 Canter (2013); Danquah et al. 
(2009a); Lee & Zaribaf (2012) 
CIFL3 6.5 (1) kWh m
-3 






  NA 0.008 Coward et al. (2013); 













0.08 Andersson et al. (2011); Lee et 





























748.79 Delrue et al. (2012); O’Connell 
(2012) 
DPTID1 0.56 (1) kWh kew
-1
 1191 5a (0.47 
twe) 
NA O’Connell (2012) 
DBSD1 20-40
s
 (1) kWh twe
-1 
18.6-37.2 5a (0.93 
twe) 
13.15 Delrue et al. (2012) 
s












APPENDIX 3.H CRITERION III.2.1 
Table A.0.9: Data from harvesting techniques for the criterion ‘GREENHOUSE GASES’ ; column 1 represents the 
harvesting technologies (PICE1 (decanter), PICE2 (disc stack), PICE3 (spiral plate), PICE4 (hydrocyclone), PIFI1 (TFF) , PIFI2 
(belt filter), PIFI3 (chamber filter), PIFI4 (vacuum belt), PIFI5 (vibrating screen), PIFI6 (microstrainer), PIFT1 (DAF), PIGS1 
(Sedimentation), PIUA1 (ultrasonic aggregation), PIEI1 (electrolytic flotation), PIEI2 (electrolytic flocculation), PIEI3 (electrolytic 
coagulation), CIFL1 (inorganic flocculation), CIFL2 (organic flocculation), CIFL3 (magnetic nanoparticles), CISF1 (SAF), BIFL1 (bio-
flocculation), DPTDD1 (drum drying), DPTDD2 (drying bed), DPTID1 (delta dryer), DBSD1 (solar drying)), column 2 represents 
the GHG range with the highest and lowest values found in literature and the number of references between 
brackets, column 3 represents the original units, columns 4 and 5 represent the conversion range (if needed) to g 
CO2 eq. MJ
-1
 and the calculation method (appendix 2)  to the requested unit, column 6 represents  the standard 
deviation (SD), column 7 represents the literature references, corresponding with the data range (please notice that 
some of the references in column 2 are often cited in multiple references of column 7) 










kg CO2 eq.100 
km
-1 
g CO2 eq. MJ
-1 
15-80 6a  32.87 Delrue et al. (2012); Zaimes 
& Vikas (2013) 
PICE2 58-120 (3) 
398.48  
 





181.35 Sander & Murthy (2010); 
Sills et al. (2012); Vasudevan 
et al. (2012) 
PICE3 No data  242 6b (1.78) NA O’Connell (2012) 
PICE4 No data 
 
160 6c NA  










20-79 6a 30.24 Delrue et al. (2012); Sills et 
al. (2012) 
PIFI3 241.87 (2) 
 
1.65 




1.65-241.87 6a 169.86 Sander & Murthy (2010); 
Zaimes & Vikas (2013) 




6c NA  
PIFI5 No data  70.5
 
6c NA  
PIFI6 50 (1) 
 
 NA NA Woertz (2012) 
PIFT1 57.8-80 (2)   NA 15.70 Canter (2013); Woertz 
(2012)  
PIGS1 2.11-28 (2) 
 
 NA 18.31 Benemann et al. (2012); 
Vasudevan et al. (2012) 
PIUA1 47.4 (1) 
 
 NA NA Canter (2013) 
PIEI1 No data  47.9 6c NA  
PIEI2 No data  47.9 6c NA  
PIEI3 47.9 (1)   NA NA Canter (2013) 









19.09 Handler et al. (2012); Lee & 
Zaribaf (2012); Stratton et 
al. (2010)  










33.32 Canter (2013); Lee & Zaribaf 
(2012) 




6c NA  
CISF1 No data  70-90
v
 6c 14.14 Wiley et al. (2011) 




BIFL1 10 (1) 
 
 NA NA Woertz (2012) 












kg CO2 eq. 100 
km
-1 
37.5-72.3 6a 24.61 Delrue et al. (2012) 













3.45-64 6a 30.56 Benemann et al. (2012); 
Delrue et al. (2012)  
t
 FeCl3 and alum (Lee & Zaribaf, 2012); 
u
 considering energy requirements; 
v

























APPENDIX 4: MULTI-CRITERIA DECISION ANALYSIS DATA 
APPENDIX 4.A SCORED DATA  
Table A.0.10: Spreadsheet ‘Scored criteria’; this table resumes the transformed scores based on the direct rating 
method  for  the different harvesting techniques, according to the values in appendices 3A-3H; the codes on the 
horizontal header row: ( PICE1 (decanter), PICE2 (disc stack), PICE3 (spiral plate), PICE4 (hydrocyclone), PIFI1 (TFF) , PIFI2 
(belt filter), PIFI3 (chamber filter), PIFI4 (vacuum belt), PIFI5 (vibrating screen), PIFI6 (microstrainer), PIFT1 (DAF), PIGS1 
(Sedimentation), PIUA1 (ultrasonic aggregation), PIEI1 (electrolytic flotation), PIEI2 (electrolytic flocculation), PIEI3 (electrolytic 
coagulation), CIFL1 (inorganic flocculation), CIFL2 (organic flocculation), CIFL3 (magnetic nanoparticles), CISF1 (SAF), BIFL1 (bio-
flocculation) DPTDD1 (drum drying), DPTDD2 (drying bed), DPTID1 (delta dryer), DBSD1 (solar drying)) and  based on  9 
criteria (codes on the vertical header column): the red color represents the technological criteria (CI11 (impact), 
CI12 (TSS), CI22 (CF), CI23 (RE)), the blue color (CII11 (CAPEX), CII12 (OPEX) and green the environmental criteria ( 














PICE1 PICE2 PICE3 PICE4 PIFI1 PIFI2 PIFI3 PIFI4 PIFI5 PIFI6 PIFT1 PIGS1 PIUA1 PIEI1 PIEI2 PIEI3 CIFL1 CIFL2 CIFL3 CISF1 BIFL1 DPTDD1 DPTDD2 DPTID1 DBSD1
CI11 66,66667 33,33333 33,33333 0 33,33333 0 0 0 0 0 100 33,33333 100 66,66667 33,33333 33,33333 0 33,33333 66,66667 33,33333 33,33333 0 100 100 0
CI12 66,23794 48,55305 100 0 30,54662 84,45874 56,59164 42,92605 18,81029 5,948553 14,791 4,244373 23,15113 11,57556 11,57556 15,11254 11,89711 21,30225 12,86174 8,199357 3,92283 100 0 96 64
CI22 1,195815 20,40359 22,0852 0 8,071749 20,17937 32,17489 17,6009 7,511211 3,587444 14,79821 6,950673 2,113229 100 3,587444 3,587444 4,469357 20,41106 3,363229 13,89013 16,41256 30,61224 0 100 28,57143
CI23 86,91873 89,0917 97,78357 21,729683 75,76416 0 97,78357 92,35115 97,78357 32,59452 77,79226 41,2864 33,46371 21,72968 100 97,29465 94,52412 90,61278 83,4782 66,57432 89,27278 100 100 100 100
CII11 73,63636 88,78788 86,9697 0 57,27273 87,57576 96,36364 90,90909 86,36364 99,69697 66,66667 100 40,30303 75,75758 66,66667 26,06061 92,42424 94,84848 76,9697 76,66667 100 0 100 15,6859 74,71389
CII12 91,15213 91,64802 96,71141 77,762864 96,08501 96,34601 99,3736 98,12081 97,96421 100 89,58613 97,65101 92,48322 92,48322 98,9038 82,77405 84,8255 0 92,79642 92,48322 94,04922 3,650742 0 15,07091 100
CIII11 73,35691 96,10232 95,95227 98,96038 92,6004 98,38877 96,88829 92,35111 94,93528 99,01754 71,66589 99,76421 0 95,92369 97,53224 92,48381 95,85124 80,81169 76,8104 100 99,71062 0 75,62509 30,08115 100
CIII21 85,05747 21,48276 0 35,344828 85,90517 84,62644 51,82759 64,43966 73,92241 82,75862 74,61207 97,82112 83,87931 83,66379 83,66379 83,66379 98,25144 90,32759 76,2931 69,82759 100 0 91,7709 19,61378 100
CIII22 66,66667 66,66667 33,33333 33,333333 100 100 33,33333 66,66667 66,66667 66,66667 33,33333 33,33333 66,66667 0 0 0 0 66,66667 100 66,66667 66,66667 0 100 50 100
sum 611 556 566 267 580 572 564 565 544 490 543 514 442 548 495 434 482 498 589 528 603 234 567 526 667




APPENDIX 4.B SCORES AND WEIGHTS 
Table A.0.11: Spreadsheet ‘scored and weighted criteria for the three scenarios’; this table resumes the weighted 
scores based on three scenario’s for  the different harvesting techniques,  according to the values in appendices 3A-
3H; the codes on the horizontal header row:  PICE1 (decanter), PICE2 (disc stack), PICE3 (spiral plate), PICE4 (hydrocyclone), 
PIFI1 (TFF) , PIFI2 (belt filter), PIFI3 (chamber filter), PIFI4 (vacuum belt), PIFI5 (vibrating screen), PIFI6 (microstrainer), PIFT1 
(DAF), PIGS1 (Sedimentation), PIUA1 (ultrasonic aggregation), PIEI1 (electrolytic flotation), PIEI2 (electrolytic flocculation), PIEI3 
(electrolytic coagulation), CIFL1 (inorganic flocculation), CIFL2 (organic flocculation), CIFL3 (magnetic nanoparticles), CISF1 
(SAF), BIFL1 (bio-flocculation), DPTDD1 (drum drying), DPTDD2 (drying bed), DPTID1 (delta dryer), DBSD1 (solar drying) and 
based on 9 criteria (codes on the vertical header column): the red color represents the technological criteria (CI11 
(impact), CI12 (TSS), CI22 (CF), CI23 (RE)), the blue color (CII11 (CAPEX), CII12 (OPEX) and green the environmental 
criteria ( CIII11 (energy), CIII21 (GHG) and CIII22 (water recovery));  the weights are added in the last column in 





SCENARIO 1: Environmental priority
PICE1 PICE2 PICE3 PICE4 PIFI1 PIFI2 PIFI3 PIFI4 PIFI5 PIFI6 PIFT1 PIGS1 PIUA1 PIEI1 PIEI2 PIEI3 CIFL1 CIFL2 CIFL3 CISF1 BIFL1 DPTDD1 DPTDD2 DPTID1 DBSD1 scen.1
CI11 200 100 100 0 100 0 0 0 0 0 300 100 300 200 100 100 0 100 200 100 100 0 300 300 0 3
CI12 264,9518 194,2122 400 0 122,1865 337,8349 226,3666 171,7042 75,24116 23,79421 59,16399 16,97749 92,6045 46,30225 46,30225 60,45016 47,58842 85,209 51,44695 32,79743 15,69132 400 0 384 256 4
CI22 5,979073 102,0179 110,426 0 40,35874 100,8969 160,8744 88,00448 37,55605 17,93722 73,99103 34,75336 10,56614 500 17,93722 17,93722 22,34679 102,0553 16,81614 69,45067 82,06278 153,0612 0 500 142,8571 5
CI23 521,5124 534,5502 586,7014 130,3781 454,585 0 586,7014 554,1069 586,7014 195,5671 466,7536 247,7184 200,7823 130,3781 600 583,7679 567,1447 543,6767 500,8692 399,4459 535,6367 600 600 600 600 6
CII11 73,63636 88,78788 86,9697 0 57,27273 87,57576 96,36364 90,90909 86,36364 99,69697 66,66667 100 40,30303 75,75758 66,66667 26,06061 92,42424 94,84848 76,9697 76,66667 100 0 100 15,6859 74,71389 1
CII12 182,3043 183,296 193,4228 155,52573 192,17 192,692 198,7472 196,2416 195,9284 200 179,1723 195,302 184,9664 184,9664 197,8076 165,5481 169,651 0 185,5928 184,9664 188,0984 7,301484 0 30,14182 200 2
CIII11 660,2122 864,9209 863,5704 890,64342 833,4036 885,4989 871,9946 831,16 854,4175 891,1579 644,993 897,8779 0 863,3132 877,7902 832,3543 862,6611 727,3052 691,2936 900 897,3956 0 680,6258 270,7304 900 9
CIII21 595,4023 150,3793 0 247,41379 601,3362 592,3851 362,7931 451,0776 517,4569 579,3103 522,2845 684,7478 587,1552 585,6466 585,6466 585,6466 687,7601 632,2931 534,0517 488,7931 700 0 642,3963 137,2965 700 7
CIII22 533,3333 533,3333 266,6667 266,66667 800 800 266,6667 533,3333 533,3333 533,3333 266,6667 266,6667 533,3333 0 0 0 0 533,3333 800 533,3333 533,3333 0 800 400 800 8
Total 3037,332 2751,498 2607,757 1690,6277 3201,313 2996,884 2770,508 2916,537 2886,998 2540,797 2579,692 2544,044 1949,711 2586,364 2492,15 2371,765 2449,576 2818,721 3057,04 2785,454 3152,218 1160,363 3123,022 2637,855 3673,571
SCENARIO 2: Technology priority
PICE1 PICE2 PICE3 PICE4 PIFI1 PIFI2 PIFI3 PIFI4 PIFI5 PIFI6 PIFT1 PIGS1 PIUA1 PIEI1 PIEI2 PIEI3 CIFL1 CIFL2 CIFL3 CISF1 BIFL1 DPTDD1 DPTDD2 DPTID1 DBSD1 scen.2
CI11 400 200 200 0 200 0 0 0 0 0 600 200 600 400 200 200 0 200 400 200 200 0 600 600 0 6
CI12 596,1415 436,9775 900 0 274,9196 760,1286 509,3248 386,3344 169,2926 53,53698 133,119 38,19936 208,3601 104,1801 104,1801 136,0129 107,074 191,7203 115,7556 73,79421 35,30547 900 0 864 576 9
CI22 8,370703 142,8251 154,5964 0 56,50224 141,2556 225,2242 123,2063 52,57848 25,11211 103,5874 48,65471 14,7926 700 25,11211 25,11211 31,2855 142,8774 23,5426 97,23094 114,8879 214,2857 0 700 200 7
CI23 695,3498 712,7336 782,2686 173,83746 606,1133 0 782,2686 738,8092 782,2686 260,7562 622,3381 330,2912 267,7097 173,8375 800 778,3572 756,193 724,9022 667,8256 532,5945 714,1822 800 800 800 800 8
CII11 73,63636 88,78788 86,9697 0 57,27273 87,57576 96,36364 90,90909 86,36364 99,69697 66,66667 100 40,30303 75,75758 66,66667 26,06061 92,42424 94,84848 76,9697 76,66667 100 0 100 15,6859 74,71389 1
CII12 182,3043 183,296 193,4228 155,52573 192,17 192,692 198,7472 196,2416 195,9284 200 179,1723 195,302 184,9664 184,9664 197,8076 165,5481 169,651 0 185,5928 184,9664 188,0984 7,301484 0 30,14182 200 2
CIII11 220,0707 288,307 287,8568 296,88114 277,8012 295,1663 290,6649 277,0533 284,8058 297,0526 214,9977 299,2926 0 287,7711 292,5967 277,4514 287,5537 242,4351 230,4312 300 299,1319 0 226,8753 90,24346 300 3
CIII21 340,2299 85,93103 0 141,37931 343,6207 338,5057 207,3103 257,7586 295,6897 331,0345 298,4483 391,2845 335,5172 334,6552 334,6552 334,6552 393,0057 361,3103 305,1724 279,3103 400 0 367,0836 78,45512 400 4
CIII22 333,3333 333,3333 166,6667 166,66667 500 500 166,6667 333,3333 333,3333 333,3333 166,6667 166,6667 333,3333 0 0 0 0 333,3333 500 333,3333 333,3333 0 500 250 500 5
Total 2849,437 2472,191 2771,781 934,29031 2508,4 2315,324 2476,57 2403,646 2200,261 1600,523 2384,996 1769,691 1984,982 2261,168 2021,018 1943,198 1837,187 2291,427 2505,29 2077,896 2384,939 1921,587 2593,959 3428,526 3050,714
SCENARIO 3: Economical priority
PICE1 PICE2 PICE3 PICE4 PIFI1 PIFI2 PIFI3 PIFI4 PIFI5 PIFI6 PIFT1 PIGS1 PIUA1 PIEI1 PIEI2 PIEI3 CIFL1 CIFL2 CIFL3 CISF1 BIFL1 DPTDD1 DPTDD2 DPTID1 DBSD1 scen.3
CI11 66,66667 33,33333 33,33333 0 33,33333 0 0 0 0 0 100 33,33333 100 66,66667 33,33333 33,33333 0 33,33333 66,66667 33,33333 33,33333 0 100 100 0 1
CI12 264,9518 194,2122 400 0 122,1865 337,8349 226,3666 171,7042 75,24116 23,79421 59,16399 16,97749 92,6045 46,30225 46,30225 60,45016 47,58842 85,209 51,44695 32,79743 15,69132 400 0 384 256 4
CI22 3,587444 61,21076 66,25561 0 24,21525 60,53812 96,52466 52,80269 22,53363 10,76233 44,39462 20,85202 6,339686 300 10,76233 10,76233 13,40807 61,23318 10,08969 41,6704 49,23767 91,83673 0 300 85,71429 3
CI23 173,8375 178,1834 195,5671 43,459365 151,5283 0 195,5671 184,7023 195,5671 65,18905 155,5845 82,57279 66,92742 43,45937 200 194,5893 189,0482 181,2256 166,9564 133,1486 178,5456 200 200 200 200 2
CII11 662,7273 799,0909 782,7273 0 515,4545 788,1818 867,2727 818,1818 777,2727 897,2727 600 900 362,7273 681,8182 600 234,5455 831,8182 853,6364 692,7273 690 900 0 900 141,1731 672,425 9
CII12 729,217 733,1842 773,6913 622,10291 768,6801 770,7681 794,9888 784,9664 783,7136 800 716,689 781,2081 739,8658 739,8658 791,2304 662,1924 678,604 0 742,3714 739,8658 752,3937 29,20593 0 120,5673 800 8
CIII11 513,4984 672,7162 671,6659 692,72266 648,2028 688,7214 678,218 646,4578 664,5469 693,1228 501,6612 698,3495 0 671,4658 682,7257 647,3867 670,9587 565,6818 537,6728 700 697,9743 0 529,3756 210,5681 700 7
CIII21 510,3448 128,8966 0 212,06897 515,431 507,7586 310,9655 386,6379 443,5345 496,5517 447,6724 586,9267 503,2759 501,9828 501,9828 501,9828 589,5086 541,9655 457,7586 418,9655 600 0 550,6254 117,6827 600 6
CIII22 333,3333 333,3333 166,6667 166,66667 500 500 166,6667 333,3333 333,3333 333,3333 166,6667 166,6667 333,3333 0 0 0 0 333,3333 500 333,3333 333,3333 0 500 250 500 5
Total 3258,164 3134,161 3089,907 1737,0206 3279,032 3653,803 3336,57 3378,786 3295,743 3320,026 2791,833 3286,887 2205,074 3051,561 2866,337 2345,242 3020,934 2655,618 3225,69 3123,114 3560,509 721,0427 2780,001 1823,991 3814,139




APPENDIX 5 : PATENT DATA  
 
Appendices 5A and 5B represent the search profiles that has been used in the EPODOC database (10th 
December 2013). The first column shows the search statement number, the second column the number 
of results for the search query listed in column 3. PD stands for publication date, EC for European 
Classification, IC for International Classification, CC for Cooperative Classification and PN for publication 
number.  
The classifications (IPC (IC) and CPC(CC)) are defined in appendix 5C.     
Appendix 5D shows the performance scale that is used to evaluate the results of the ranking and rating 
method.   
Appendices 5E to 5L represent the spreadsheets for the 8 patents that have been scored by the 3 
experts with a) the ranking and rating method and b) a pairwise comparison method. On the top part of 
each spreadsheet, the ranking and rating scores are calculated for each criterion. The relative weights 
for the ranking and rating scores were calculated separately and converted in combined weights. A final 
score is calculated by multiplying the average weights with a score accorded by the experts.  
On the bottom part of the spreadsheet, the results for the pairwise comparison of each expert are 
separately calculated with an consistency index. A final score is calculated by multiplying the average 

































APPENDIX 5.C: IPC AND CPC  
 
CPC  IPC  definition       
Algae            
A01G33/00 A01G33/00 Cultivation of seaweed (or algae)     
C12N1/12  C12N1/12  unicellular algae; culture media thereof     
C12R1/89  C12R1/89  processes using micro-organisms, using algae    
C02F3/32+ C02F3/32  biological treatment of water, waste water or sewage; by algae  
            
biodiesel            
C12P7/649 C12P7/64  preparation of biodiesel      
Y02E50/10 -  biofuels        
Y02E50/13 -  biodiesel        
C11B1  C11B1  production of fats or fatty acids from raw materials    
            
            
Concentration or separation 
techniques 
         
            
general            
C12M47/02 -  Separating microorganisms from the culture medium, concentration of biomass 
C12M33  -  means for harvesting biological material     
C12N1/02  C12N1/02  Separating microorganisms from the culture medium, concentration of biomass 
C12M35/08 -  chemical, biochemical or biological means    
B01D43  B01D43  separating particles from liquids     
B01D2021  -  separation of suspended solid particles from liquids   
            
CE             
B01D45  B01D45  separating dispersed particles, gravity, inertia or centrifugal forces  
B04B  B04B  centrifuges       
B04C  B04C  cyclones        
C02F1/38  C02F1/38  treatment of water: by centrifugal separation    
C02F11/127 -  treatment of sludge by de-watering, drying or thickening: by centrifugation 
C12M33/10 -  apparatus: by centrifugation      
            
MAG             
B03C1  B03C1  magnetic separation      
C12M35/06 -  magnetic means       




C02F1/48  C02F1/48  magnetic or electric fields      
            
EI             
C12M35/02 -  electrical or electromagnetical means, cell fusion    
C02F1/463 C02F1/463 treatment of water: by electrocoagulation    
C02F1/465 C02F1/465 treatment of water: by electroflotation     
B01D57/02 B01D57/02 electrophoresis       
            
UA             
C12M35/04 -  mechanical means: sonic waves     
C12N13  C12N13  treatment of micro-organisms with electrical or wave energy   
B01J19/10 B01J19/10 separating: employing sonic or ultrasonic vibrations   
C02F1/36  C02F1/36  ultrasonic vibrations      
B06B3  B06B3  apparatus for transmitting vibrations     
            
FT             
B03D  B03D  flotation, differential sedimentation     
C02F1/24  C02F1/24  treatment of water: by flotation     
            
GS             
B01D21  B01D21  separation of suspended solid particles by sedimentation   
C12M33/22 -  apparatus: settling tanks, sedimentation by gravity    
            
FL             
C02F1/52  C02F1/52  treatment of water: by flocculation     
C02F1/54  C02F1/54  treatment of water: by flocculation, using organic matter   
C02F1/56  C02F1/56  treatment of water: by flocculation, macromolecular compounds  
C02F1/66  C02F1/66  treatment of water: by flocculation, pH adjustment    
            
FI             
C12M3/06 -  with filtration, ultra-filtration      
B01D29  B01D29  stationary elements during filtration     
B01D33  B01D33  moveable elements during filtration     
B01D37  B01D37  processes of filtration      
B01D61  B01D61  ultrafiltration       
B01D71  B01D71  membranes, material      
B01D2029  -  pressure or suction filters      
B01D2033  -  move during filtration      
B01D39  B01D39  filtering material       




B01D2239  -  aspects relating to filtering material     
C02F11/12+ C02F11/12 processes for mechanical dehydration of sludge, e.g. by filters  
C12M33/14 -  apparatus: with filters, sieves or membranes    
            
            
Drying techniques           
            
            
            
            
general             
C12M47/14 -  after-treatment of biomass: drying     
            
convection           
F26B3/02  F26B3/02  Drying solid material by convection (gas or vapour)    
F26B3/04  F26B3/04  over or surrounding the materials     
F26B3/06  F26B3/06  through the materials      
F26B3/08+ F26B3/08  fluidized bed       
B01J8/24  B01J8/24  fluidized bed       
F26B3/092+ F26B3/092 agitating the fluidized bed      
F26B3/10  F26B3/10  materials carried by gas      
F26B3/12  F26B3/12  spray        
F26B3/14  F26B3/14  gravity        
F26B3/16  F26B3/16  counter-flow       
            
conduction           
F26B3/18  F26B3/18  direct contact       
F26B3/20+ F26B3/20  heated surface       
F26B3/22+ F26B3/22  in motion       
F26B3/24  F26B3/24  rotation        
F26B3/26  F26B3/26  gravity        
F26B11/02+ F26B11/02 in moving drums       
F26B11/04+ F26B11/04 horizontal axis       
F26B11/08 F26B11/08 vertical axis       
F26B11/10 F26B11/10 stirring devices       
F26B11/12 F26B11/12 moving stirring devices      
F26B11/14 F26B11/14 stirring device horizontal      
F26B11/16 F26B11/16 stirring device vertical      
F26B11/18+ F26B11/18 on moving open receptacles      




F26B11/20 F26B11/20 stirring devices       
F26B11/22 F26B11/22 moving stirring devices      
F26B17  F26B17  machines or apparatus for drying: progressive movement   
            
radiation            
F26B3/28+ F26B3/28  from the sun       
F26B3/30+ F26B3/30  IR        
            
heat within materials          
F26B3/32  F26B3/32  microbiological action      
F26B3/34+ F26B3/34  electrical effects       
F26B3/353 F26B3/353 resistance       
F26B3/36  F26B3/36  friction        
F25B5/02  F25B5/02  ultrasonic vibrations      
F26B5/04+ F25B5/04  vacuum        
F26B5/06+ F26B5/08  freezing        
F26B5/08+ F26B5/08  centrifugal       
F26B5/14  F26B5/14  applying pressure       


















APPENDIX 5.D: PERFORMANCE SCALE FOR THE RANKING AND RATING METHOD  
 
Score General description 
0 Not an applicable criterion 
1 Extremely weak performance  
2 Poor performance 
3 Acceptable 
4 Very favorable performance 

























APPENDIX 5.E: RANKING & RATING + PAIRWISE COMPARISON US8399239B2  
 
US8399239B2
ranking CI1.1 CI2.1 CI2.2 CI2.3 CII1.1 CII1.2 CIII1.1 CIII2.1 CIII2.2 rating CI1.1 CI2.1 CI2.2 CI2.3 CII1.1 CII1.2 CIII1.1 CIII2.1 CIII.2.2
exp.1 4 9 7 2 5 1 6 8 3 5 15 15 5 15 8 15 7 15
exp.3 2 4 3 1 6 5 7 8 9 20 10 15 20 10 10 5 5 5
SUM 6 13 10 3 11 6 13 16 12 90 25 25 30 25 25 18 20 12 20 200
relative weights
6,666667 14,44444 11,11111 3,333333 12,22222 6,666667 14,44444 17,77778 13,33333 100 12,5 12,5 15 12,5 12,5 9 10 6 10 100
combined weights
9,583333 13,47222 13,05556 7,916667 12,36111 7,833333 12,22222 11,88889 11,66667 100
Relative weights
exp.1 exp.3 av.weight score final score
CI11 43 57 50 1 50
CI21 65 35 50 2 100
CI22 60 40 50 2 100
CI23 43 57 50 1 50
300 3,00
CII11 53 47 50 2 100
CII12 31 69 50 1 50
150 1,50
CIII11 61 39 50 2 100
CIII21 54 46 50 1 50
CIII22 50 50 50 2 100
250 2,50
Pairwise comparion exp.1
CI11 CI21 CI22 CI23 CII11 CII12 CIII11 CIII21 CIII22 CI11 CI21 CI22 CI23 CII11 CII12 CIII11 CIII21 CIII22
CI11 1,00 4,00 3,00 0,33 2,00 0,17 3,00 6,00 0,50 CI11 0,07 0,12 0,11 0,03 0,12 0,08 0,13 0,16 0,06 0,87
CI21 0,25 1,00 0,50 0,17 0,33 0,11 0,50 1,00 0,17 CI21 0,02 0,03 0,02 0,02 0,02 0,05 0,02 0,03 0,02 0,22
CI22 0,33 2,00 1,00 0,25 0,50 0,11 0,50 2,00 0,17 CI22 0,02 0,06 0,04 0,03 0,03 0,05 0,02 0,05 0,02 0,32
CI23 3,00 6,00 4,00 1,00 3,00 0,14 4,00 6,00 2,00 CI23 0,22 0,18 0,14 0,10 0,17 0,06 0,18 0,16 0,23 1,45
CII11 0,50 3,00 2,00 0,33 1,00 0,14 3,00 5,00 0,33 CII11 0,04 0,09 0,07 0,03 0,06 0,06 0,13 0,13 0,04 0,66
CII12 6,00 9,00 9,00 7,00 7,00 1,00 6,00 8,00 4,00 CII12 0,44 0,26 0,32 0,70 0,40 0,45 0,27 0,21 0,47 3,53
CIII11 0,33 2,00 2,00 0,25 0,33 0,17 1,00 3,00 0,25 CIII11 0,02 0,06 0,07 0,03 0,02 0,08 0,04 0,08 0,03 0,43
CIII21 0,17 1,00 0,50 0,17 0,20 0,13 0,33 1,00 0,17 CIII21 0,01 0,03 0,02 0,02 0,01 0,06 0,01 0,03 0,02 0,20
CIII22 2,00 6,00 6,00 0,50 3,00 0,25 4,00 6,00 1,00 CIII22 0,15 0,18 0,21 0,05 0,17 0,11 0,18 0,16 0,12 1,33
13,58 34,00 28,00 10,00 17,37 2,22 22,33 38,00 8,58 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00
(IN)CONSISTENCY INDEX (CI) CI11 CI21 CI22 CI23 CII11 CII12 CIII11 CIII21 CIII22
CI11 0,87 9 10 0,10 1,316954 0,10 CI11 1 15,88031 8,24644 0,200954 2,657927 0,04123 6,130029 25,56626 0,328769
CI21 0,22 9 2 0,02 0,830318 0,02 CI21 1 0,346191 0,025309 0,111582 0,006923 0,257343 1,07329 0,027604 16,04866
CI22 0,32 9 4 0,04 0,987591 0,04 CI22 1 0,054829 0,241734 0,009999 0,371677 3,100278 0,039868
CI23 1,45 9 16 0,16 1,608221 0,16 CI23 1 6,613261 0,05862 13,5576 42,40808 2,181383
CII11 0,66 9 7 0,07 1,266974 0,07 CII11 1 0,026592 4,61264 16,03146 0,164925
CII12 3,53 9 39 0,39 0,868614 0,39 CII12 1 49,56013 137,7989 10,63213
CIII11 0,43 9 5 0,05 1,059684 0,05 CIII11 1 6,255988 0,080449
CIII21 0,20 9 2 0,02 0,864633 0,02 CIII21 1 0,025719
CIII22 1,33 9 15 0,15 1,265609 0,15 CIII22 1
10,0686 1,068598 13%
Pairwise comparison: exp.3
CI11 CI21 CI22 CI23 CII11 CII12 CIII11 CIII21 CIII22 CI11 CI21 CI22 CI23 CII11 CII12 CIII11 CIII21 CIII22
CI11 1,00 3,00 2,00 1,00 3,00 3,00 4,00 4,00 4,00 CI11 0,24 0,24 0,27 0,24 0,24 0,24 0,20 0,20 0,20 2,06
CI21 0,33 1,00 0,50 0,33 1,00 1,00 2,00 2,00 2,00 CI21 0,08 0,08 0,07 0,08 0,08 0,08 0,10 0,10 0,10 0,76
CI22 0,50 2,00 1,00 0,50 2,00 2,00 3,00 3,00 3,00 CI22 0,12 0,16 0,13 0,12 0,16 0,16 0,15 0,15 0,15 1,30
CI23 1,00 3,00 2,00 1,00 3,00 3,00 4,00 4,00 4,00 CI23 0,24 0,24 0,27 0,24 0,24 0,24 0,20 0,20 0,20 2,06
CII11 0,33 1,00 0,50 0,33 1,00 1,00 2,00 2,00 2,00 CII11 0,08 0,08 0,07 0,08 0,08 0,08 0,10 0,10 0,10 0,76
CII12 0,33 1,00 0,50 0,33 1,00 1,00 2,00 2,00 2,00 CII12 0,08 0,08 0,07 0,08 0,08 0,08 0,10 0,10 0,10 0,76
CIII11 0,25 0,50 0,33 0,25 0,50 0,50 1,00 1,00 1,00 CIII11 0,06 0,04 0,04 0,06 0,04 0,04 0,05 0,05 0,05 0,43
CIII21 0,25 0,50 0,33 0,25 0,50 0,50 1,00 1,00 1,00 CIII21 0,06 0,04 0,04 0,06 0,04 0,04 0,05 0,05 0,05 0,43
CIII22 0,25 0,50 0,33 0,25 0,50 0,50 1,00 1,00 1,00 CIII22 0,06 0,04 0,04 0,06 0,04 0,04 0,05 0,05 0,05 0,43
4,25 12,50 7,50 4,25 12,50 12,50 20,00 20,00 20,00
(IN)CONSISTENCY INDEX (CI) CI11 CI21 CI22 CI23 CII11 CII12 CIII11 CIII21 CIII22
CI11 2,06 9 23 0,23 0,971481 0,23 CI11 1 8,083205 3,168353 1 8,083205 8,083205 19,04462 19,04462 19,04462
CI21 0,76 9 8 0,08 1,060458 0,08 CI21 1 0,293976 0,123713 1 1 3,53411 3,53411 3,53411 1,700822
CI22 1,30 9 14 0,14 1,08219 0,14 CI22 1 0,315621 3,401644 3,401644 9,016336 9,016336 9,016336
CI23 2,06 9 23 0,23 0,971481 0,23 CI23 1 8,083205 8,083205 19,04462 19,04462 19,04462
CII11 0,76 9 8 0,08 1,060458 0,08 CII11 1 1 3,53411 3,53411 3,53411
CII12 0,76 9 8 0,08 1,060458 0,08 CII12 1 3,53411 3,53411 3,53411
CIII11 0,43 9 5 0,05 0,960203 0,05 CIII11 1 1 1
CIII21 0,43 9 5 0,05 0,960203 0,05 CIII21 1 1
CIII22 0,43 9 5 0,05 0,960203 0,05 CIII22 1
9,087135 0,087135 1%
exp.1 exp.3 average score final score exp.1 exp.3 average score final score
CI11 10 23 16 1 16 CI11 10 23 16 1 16
CI21 2 8 5 2 11 CI21 2 8 5 2 11
CI22 4 14 9 2 18 CI22 4 14 9 2 18
CI23 16 23 19 1 19 CI23 16 23 19 1 19
CII11 7 8 8 2 16 65 0,65
CII12 39 8 24 1 24
CIII11 5 5 5 2 10 CII11 7 8 8 2 16
CIII21 2 5 4 1 4 CII12 39 8 24 1 24
CIII22 15 5 10 2 20 40 0,40
137
1,37 CIII11 5 5 5 2 10
CIII21 2 5 4 1 4
CIII22 15 5 10 2 20
33 0,33




APPENDIX 5.F: RANKING & RATING + PAIRWISE COMPARISON EP1097905B1 
 
EP1097905B1
ranking CI1.1 CI2.1 CI2.2 CI2.3 CII1.1 CII1.2 CIII1.1 CIII2.1 CIII2.2 rating CI1.1 CI2.1 CI2.2 CI2.3 CII1.1 CII1.2 CIII1.1 CIII2.1 CIII.2.2
exp.1 4 9 7 2 5 1 6 8 3 15 15 15 15 10 5 10 10 5
exp.2 6 3 2 1 5 4 8 9 7 11 16 17 20 12 15 3 1 5
exp.3 4 5 3 2 8 9 7 6 1 12 4 15 30 2 2 2 3 30
SUM 14 17 12 5 18 14 21 23 11 135 38 35 47 65 24 22 15 14 40 300
relative weights
10,37037 12,59259 8,888889 3,703704 13,33333 10,37037 15,55556 17,03704 8,148148 100 12,66667 11,66667 15,66667 21,66667 8 7,333333 5 4,666667 13,33333 100
combined weights
11,51852 12,12963 12,27778 12,68519 10,66667 8,851852 10,27778 10,85185 10,74074 100
Relative weights
exp.1 exp.2 exp.3 av.weight score final score
CI11 34 36 30 33 2 67
CI21 48 42 20 37 2 74
CI22 45 26 28 33 2 67
CI23 32 25 43 33 3 100
307 3,07
CII11 35 39 26 33 2 67
CII12 15 48 37 33 1 33
100 1,00
CIII11 48 29 23 33 1 33
CIII21 53 23 24 33 1 33
CIII22 20 38 42 33 1 33
100 1,00
Pairwise comparison exp.1
CI11 CI21 CI22 CI23 CII11 CII12 CIII11 CIII21 CIII22 CI11 CI21 CI22 CI23 CII11 CII12 CIII11 CIII21 CIII22
CI11 1,00 5,00 3,00 0,25 2,00 0,11 3,00 2,00 0,25 CI11 0,05 0,12 0,10 0,02 0,10 0,06 0,14 0,07 0,03 0,68
CI21 0,20 1,00 0,33 0,14 0,25 0,11 0,20 0,50 0,14 CI21 0,01 0,02 0,01 0,01 0,01 0,06 0,01 0,02 0,02 0,17
CI22 0,33 3,00 1,00 0,20 0,33 0,11 0,50 2,00 0,20 CI22 0,02 0,07 0,03 0,01 0,02 0,06 0,02 0,07 0,03 0,32
CI23 4,00 7,00 5,00 1,00 3,00 0,14 2,00 0,50 0,20 CI23 0,20 0,16 0,17 0,06 0,15 0,07 0,10 0,02 0,03 0,96
CII11 0,50 4,00 3,00 0,33 1,00 0,11 2,00 5,00 0,25 CII11 0,03 0,09 0,10 0,02 0,05 0,06 0,10 0,17 0,03 0,64
CII12 9,00 9,00 9,00 7,00 9,00 1,00 9,00 9,00 5,00 CII12 0,45 0,21 0,31 0,43 0,44 0,50 0,43 0,30 0,66 3,73
CIII11 0,33 5,00 2,00 0,50 0,50 0,11 1,00 4,00 0,33 CIII11 0,02 0,12 0,07 0,03 0,02 0,06 0,05 0,13 0,04 0,54
CIII21 0,50 2,00 0,50 2,00 0,20 0,11 0,25 1,00 0,17 CIII21 0,03 0,05 0,02 0,12 0,01 0,06 0,01 0,03 0,02 0,34
CIII22 4,00 7,00 5,00 5,00 4,00 0,20 3,00 6,00 1,00 CIII22 0,20 0,16 0,17 0,30 0,20 0,10 0,14 0,20 0,13 1,61
19,87 43,00 28,83 16,43 20,28 2,01 20,95 30,00 7,54 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00
(IN)CONSISTENCY INDEX (CI) CI11 CI21 CI22 CI23 CII11 CII12 CIII11 CIII21 CIII22
CI11 0,68 9 8 0,08 1,507184 0,08 CI11 1 20,52243 6,357832 0,178541 2,125731 0,020315 3,806911 3,977862 0,105731
CI21 0,17 9 2 0,02 0,794787 0,02 CI21 1 0,172111 0,024856 0,064738 0,004949 0,061833 0,242287 0,01472 22,44911
CI22 0,32 9 4 0,04 1,032163 0,04 CI22 1 0,067397 0,167174 0,009586 0,299387 1,87699 0,039912
CI23 0,96 9 11 0,11 1,744943 0,11 CI23 1 4,464806 0,036573 3,553731 1,392492 0,118439
CII11 0,64 9 7 0,07 1,447779 0,07 CII11 1 0,019113 2,387829 9,356457 0,099477
CII12 3,73 9 41 0,41 0,833825 0,41 CII12 1 62,46464 97,90447 11,56569
CIII11 0,54 9 6 0,06 1,252489 0,06 CIII11 1 6,269433 0,111094
CIII21 0,34 9 4 0,04 1,144308 0,04 CIII21 1 0,03544
CIII22 1,61 9 18 0,18 1,353056 0,18 CIII22 1
11,11053 2,110532 26%
Pairwise comparison exp.2
CI11 CI21 CI22 CI23 CII11 CII12 CIII11 CIII21 CIII22 CI11 CI21 CI22 CI23 CII11 CII12 CIII11 CIII21 CIII22
CI11 1,00 4,00 0,33 0,33 0,25 0,25 0,25 3,00 0,14 CI11 0,04 0,14 0,02 0,05 0,02 0,03 0,03 0,07 0,04 0,43
CI21 0,25 1,00 0,25 0,25 0,25 0,50 0,20 3,00 0,20 CI21 0,01 0,03 0,01 0,04 0,02 0,06 0,02 0,07 0,06 0,32
CI22 3,00 4,00 1,00 0,25 0,25 0,25 0,25 3,00 0,33 CI22 0,11 0,14 0,05 0,04 0,02 0,03 0,03 0,07 0,10 0,58
CI23 3,00 4,00 4,00 1,00 4,00 3,00 3,00 3,00 0,25 CI23 0,11 0,14 0,19 0,14 0,27 0,35 0,37 0,07 0,07 1,72
CII11 4,00 4,00 4,00 0,25 1,00 0,33 0,33 5,00 0,33 CII11 0,15 0,14 0,19 0,04 0,07 0,04 0,04 0,12 0,10 0,88
CII12 4,00 2,00 4,00 0,33 3,00 1,00 1,00 7,00 0,50 CII12 0,15 0,07 0,19 0,05 0,20 0,12 0,12 0,17 0,15 1,22
CIII11 4,00 5,00 4,00 0,33 3,00 1,00 1,00 7,00 0,50 CIII11 0,15 0,17 0,19 0,05 0,20 0,12 0,12 0,17 0,15 1,32
CIII21 0,33 0,33 0,33 0,33 0,20 0,14 0,14 1,00 0,11 CIII21 0,01 0,01 0,02 0,05 0,01 0,02 0,02 0,02 0,03 0,19
CIII22 7,00 5,00 3,00 4,00 3,00 2,00 2,00 9,00 1,00 CIII22 0,26 0,17 0,14 0,56 0,20 0,24 0,24 0,22 0,30 2,34
26,58 29,33 20,92 7,08 14,95 8,48 8,18 41,00 3,37
(IN)CONSISTENCY INDEX (CI) CI11 CI21 CI22 CI23 CII11 CII12 CIII11 CIII21 CIII22
CI11 0,43 9 5 0,05 1,268094 0,05 CI11 1 5,309779 0,246238 0,083329 0,121802 0,088195 0,081358 6,709686 0,026218 5,448898
CI21 0,32 9 4 0,04 1,054112 0,04 CI21 1 0,139123 0,047081 0,091757 0,132879 0,049031 5,054587 0,027651
CI22 0,58 9 6 0,06 1,350698 0,06 CI22 1 0,084602 0,164884 0,11939 0,110134 9,082929 0,082812
CI23 1,72 9 19 0,19 1,351641 0,19 CI23 1 7,795709 4,233576 3,905373 26,84008 0,183533
CII11 0,88 9 10 0,10 1,463758 0,10 CII11 1 0,241362 0,222651 22,95287 0,125561
CII12 1,22 9 14 0,14 1,146141 0,14 CII12 1 0,922476 44,3787 0,26011
CIII11 1,32 9 15 0,15 1,198487 0,15 CIII11 1 48,10823 0,281969
CIII21 0,19 9 2 0,02 0,87447 0,02 CIII21 1 0,009117
CIII22 2,34 9 26 0,26 0,876117 0,26 CIII22 1
10,58352 1,583517 20%
Pairwise comparison exp.3
CI11 CI21 CI22 CI23 CII11 CII12 CIII11 CIII21 CIII22 CI11 CI21 CI22 CI23 CII11 CII12 CIII11 CIII21 CIII22
CI11 1,00 2,00 0,50 0,20 3,00 3,00 3,00 2,00 0,25 CI11 0,06 0,12 0,04 0,05 0,15 0,14 0,14 0,13 0,07 0,90
CI21 0,50 1,00 0,33 0,25 2,00 2,00 2,00 2,00 0,20 CI21 0,03 0,06 0,03 0,06 0,10 0,10 0,10 0,13 0,06 0,65
CI22 2,00 3,00 1,00 0,20 3,00 3,00 3,00 2,00 0,20 CI22 0,12 0,18 0,08 0,05 0,15 0,14 0,14 0,13 0,06 1,04
CI23 5,00 4,00 5,00 1,00 3,00 3,00 3,00 2,00 1,00 CI23 0,30 0,24 0,38 0,24 0,15 0,14 0,14 0,13 0,29 2,00
CII11 3,00 0,50 0,33 0,33 1,00 1,00 1,00 0,50 0,20 CII11 0,18 0,03 0,03 0,08 0,05 0,05 0,05 0,03 0,06 0,55
CII12 0,33 0,50 0,33 0,33 0,33 1,00 1,00 0,50 0,20 CII12 0,02 0,03 0,03 0,08 0,02 0,05 0,05 0,03 0,06 0,36
CIII11 0,33 0,50 0,33 0,33 1,00 1,00 1,00 0,50 0,20 CIII11 0,02 0,03 0,03 0,08 0,05 0,05 0,05 0,03 0,06 0,39
CIII21 0,50 0,50 0,50 0,50 2,00 2,00 2,00 1,00 0,20 CIII21 0,03 0,03 0,04 0,12 0,10 0,10 0,10 0,06 0,06 0,63
CIII22 4,00 5,00 5,00 1,00 5,00 5,00 5,00 5,00 1,00 CIII22 0,24 0,29 0,38 0,24 0,25 0,24 0,24 0,32 0,29 2,48
16,67 17,00 13,33 4,15 20,33 21,00 21,00 15,50 3,45
(IN)CONSISTENCY INDEX (CI) CI11 CI21 CI22 CI23 CII11 CII12 CIII11 CIII21 CIII22
CI11 0,90 9 10 0,10 1,663132 0,10 CI11 1 2,763763 0,431807 0,089657 4,904202 7,555584 6,919384 2,856898 0,090365
CI21 0,65 9 7 0,07 1,227598 0,07 CI21 1 0,208318 0,0811 2,365954 3,645071 3,338146 2,067397 0,052314
CI22 1,04 9 12 0,12 1,540625 0,12 CI22 1 0,103816 5,678697 8,748797 8,012125 3,308073 0,083709
CI23 2,00 9 22 0,22 0,92379 0,22 CI23 1 10,93996 16,85448 15,43529 6,372974 0,806324
CII11 0,55 9 6 0,06 1,241193 0,06 CII11 1 1,540635 1,410909 0,436906 0,044223
CII12 0,36 9 4 0,04 0,832052 0,04 CII12 1 0,915797 0,283588 0,028704 6,96762
CIII11 0,39 9 4 0,04 0,908555 0,04 CIII11 1 0,309662 0,031343
CIII21 0,63 9 7 0,07 1,082792 0,07 CIII21 1 0,050609
CIII22 2,48 9 28 0,28 0,952434 0,28 CIII22 1
10,37217 1,372169 17%
exp.1 exp.2 exp.3 average score final score exp.1 exp.2 exp.3 average score final score
CI11 8 5 10 7 2 15 CI11 8 5 10 7 2 15
CI21 2 4 7 4 2 8 CI21 2 4 7 4 2 8
CI22 4 6 12 7 2 14 CI22 4 6 12 7 2 14
CI23 11 19 22 17 3 52 CI23 11 19 22 17 3 52
CII11 7 10 6 8 2 15 90 0,90
CII12 41 14 4 20 1 20
CIII11 6 15 4 8 1 8 CII11 7 10 6 8 2 15
CIII21 4 2 7 4 1 4 CII12 41 14 4 20 1 20
CIII22 18 26 28 24 1 24 35 0,35
161
1,61 CIII11 6 15 4 8 1 8
CIII21 4 2 7 4 1 4
CIII22 18 26 28 24 1 24
36 0,36




APPENDIX 5.G: RANKING & RATING + PAIRWISE COMPARISON US2012238003A1 
 
US2012238003A1
ranking CI1.1 CI2.1 CI2.2 CI2.3 CII1.1 CII1.2 CIII1.1 CIII2.1 CIII2.2 rating CI1.1 CI2.1 CI2.2 CI2.3 CII1.1 CII1.2 CIII1.1 CIII2.1 CIII.2.2
exp.1 4 9 7 2 5 1 6 8 3 7 12 12 14 10 5 10 10 20
exp.2 9 6 5 4 2 1 3 7 8 1 8 11 12 20 21 19 5 3
exp.3 4 5 3 2 8 9 7 6 1 15 5 15 25 5 3 3 4 25
SUM 17 20 15 8 15 11 16 21 12 135 23 25 38 51 35 29 32 19 48 300
relative weights
12,59259 14,81481 11,11111 5,925926 11,11111 8,148148 11,85185 15,55556 8,888889 100 7,666667 8,333333 12,66667 17 11,66667 9,666667 10,66667 6,333333 16 100
combined weights
10,12963 11,57407 11,88889 11,46296 11,38889 8,907407 11,25926 10,94444 12,44444 100
Relative weights
exp.1 exp.2 exp.3 av.weight score final score
CI11 27 29 44 33 1 33
CI21 47 48 23 39 1 39
CI22 39 31 30 33 2 67
CI23 26 37 37 33 3 100
239 2,39
CII11 31 35 34 33 2 67
CII12 13 41 46 33 1 33
100 1,00
CIII11 34 39 27 33 1 33
CIII21 45 30 25 33 1 33
CIII22 33 36 30 33 2 67
133 1,33
Pairwise comparison: exp.1
CI11 CI21 CI22 CI23 CII11 CII12 CIII11 CIII21 CIII22 CI11 CI21 CI22 CI23 CII11 CII12 CIII11 CIII21 CIII22
CI11 1,00 7,00 4,00 1,00 3,00 0,13 5,00 6,00 1,00 CI11 0,08 0,18 0,13 0,15 0,13 0,05 0,19 0,14 0,12 1,17
CI21 0,14 1,00 0,33 0,14 0,25 0,11 0,33 0,50 0,14 CI21 0,01 0,03 0,01 0,02 0,01 0,05 0,01 0,01 0,02 0,17
CI22 0,25 3,00 1,00 0,14 0,25 0,11 0,50 3,00 0,14 CI22 0,02 0,08 0,03 0,02 0,01 0,05 0,02 0,07 0,02 0,31
CI23 1,00 4,00 4,00 1,00 6,00 0,33 7,00 8,00 1,00 CI23 0,08 0,10 0,13 0,15 0,26 0,14 0,27 0,19 0,12 1,44
CII11 0,33 4,00 4,00 0,17 1,00 0,11 3,00 5,00 0,33 CII11 0,03 0,10 0,13 0,02 0,04 0,05 0,12 0,12 0,04 0,64
CII12 8,00 9,00 9,00 3,00 9,00 1,00 6,00 9,00 4,00 CII12 0,66 0,23 0,28 0,45 0,39 0,43 0,23 0,21 0,49 3,37
CIII11 0,20 3,00 2,00 0,14 0,33 0,17 1,00 4,00 0,33 CIII11 0,02 0,08 0,06 0,02 0,01 0,07 0,04 0,09 0,04 0,44
CIII21 0,17 2,00 0,33 0,13 0,20 0,11 0,25 1,00 0,17 CIII21 0,01 0,05 0,01 0,02 0,01 0,05 0,01 0,02 0,02 0,20
CIII22 1,00 7,00 7,00 1,00 3,00 0,25 3,00 6,00 1,00 CIII22 0,08 0,18 0,22 0,15 0,13 0,11 0,12 0,14 0,12 1,24
12,09 40,00 31,67 6,72 23,03 2,32 26,08 42,50 8,12 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00
(IN)CONSISTENCY INDEX (CI) CI11 CI21 CI22 CI23 CII11 CII12 CIII11 CIII21 CIII22
CI11 1,17 9 13 0,13 1,576087 0,13 CI11 1 48,44344 14,91304 0,813563 5,466616 0,043463 13,45805 34,64601 0,942205
CI21 0,17 9 2 0,02 0,753311 0,02 CI21 1 0,179576 0,016794 0,065826 0,005583 0,129644 0,417191 0,01945 19,90331
CI22 0,31 9 3 0,03 1,107 0,03 CI22 1 0,031174 0,122189 0,010362 0,360974 4,646406 0,036103
CI23 1,44 9 16 0,16 1,076576 0,16 CI23 1 13,4387 0,142462 23,15894 56,78068 1,158121
CII11 0,64 9 7 0,07 1,647444 0,07 CII11 1 0,021202 4,43135 15,84436 0,172356
CII12 3,37 9 37 0,37 0,869408 0,37 CII12 1 46,44638 149,4628 10,83911
CIII11 0,44 9 5 0,05 1,262997 0,05 CIII11 1 8,581237 0,116684
CIII21 0,20 9 2 0,02 0,959264 0,02 CIII21 1 0,027195
CIII22 1,24 9 14 0,14 1,123081 0,14 CIII22 1
10,37517 1,375168 17%
Pairwise comparison: exp.2
CI11 CI21 CI22 CI23 CII11 CII12 CIII11 CIII21 CIII22 CI11 CI21 CI22 CI23 CII11 CII12 CIII11 CIII21 CIII22
CI11 1,00 0,20 0,17 0,17 0,13 0,11 0,13 0,25 0,25 CI11 0,02 0,01 0,01 0,01 0,05 0,01 0,01 0,01 0,01 0,13
CI21 5,00 1,00 0,33 0,33 0,20 0,14 0,17 0,33 0,25 CI21 0,10 0,03 0,01 0,01 0,08 0,02 0,01 0,01 0,01 0,28
CI22 6,00 3,00 1,00 3,00 0,25 0,17 0,20 0,33 0,25 CI22 0,12 0,09 0,04 0,11 0,10 0,02 0,01 0,01 0,01 0,52
CI23 6,00 3,00 0,33 1,00 0,20 0,14 0,17 1,00 0,33 CI23 0,12 0,09 0,01 0,04 0,08 0,02 0,01 0,04 0,02 0,42
CII11 8,00 5,00 4,00 5,00 1,00 7,00 9,00 3,00 4,00 CII11 0,16 0,16 0,17 0,19 0,38 0,78 0,45 0,13 0,23 2,64
CII12 9,00 7,00 6,00 7,00 0,14 1,00 9,00 7,00 7,00 CII12 0,18 0,22 0,25 0,26 0,05 0,11 0,45 0,29 0,40 2,22
CIII11 8,00 6,00 5,00 6,00 0,11 0,11 1,00 7,00 4,00 CIII11 0,16 0,19 0,21 0,23 0,04 0,01 0,05 0,29 0,23 1,41
CIII21 4,00 3,00 3,00 1,00 0,33 0,14 0,14 1,00 0,25 CIII21 0,08 0,09 0,13 0,04 0,13 0,02 0,01 0,04 0,01 0,54
CIII22 4,00 4,00 4,00 3,00 0,25 0,14 0,25 4,00 1,00 CIII22 0,08 0,12 0,17 0,11 0,10 0,02 0,01 0,17 0,06 0,83
51,00 32,20 23,83 26,50 2,61 8,96 20,05 23,92 17,33
(IN)CONSISTENCY INDEX (CI) CI11 CI21 CI22 CI23 CII11 CII12 CIII11 CIII21 CIII22
CI11 0,13 9 1 0,01 0,739286 0,01 CI11 1 0,091605 0,041926 0,051235 0,006182 0,006525 0,011585 0,060164 0,039166 20,21838
CI21 0,28 9 3 0,03 1,019081 0,03 CI21 1 0,183074 0,223719 0,021597 0,018317 0,033725 0,175139 0,085511
CI22 0,52 9 6 0,06 1,373374 0,06 CI22 1 3,666039 0,049154 0,03891 0,073685 0,318886 0,155695
CI23 0,42 9 5 0,05 1,249609 0,05 CI23 1 0,032179 0,027292 0,050248 0,782854 0,169878
CII11 2,64 9 29 0,29 0,765618 0,29 CII11 1 8,311829 16,86458 14,59696 12,67005
CII12 2,22 9 25 0,25 2,211636 0,25 CII12 1 14,2029 28,68407 18,67316
CIII11 1,41 9 16 0,16 3,136145 0,16 CIII11 1 18,17634 6,761537
CIII21 0,54 9 6 0,06 1,440616 0,06 CIII21 1 0,162749
CIII22 0,83 9 9 0,09 1,603809 0,09 CIII22 1
13,53917 4,539174 57%
Pairwise comparison: exp.3
CI11 CI21 CI22 CI23 CII11 CII12 CIII11 CIII21 CIII22 CI11 CI21 CI22 CI23 CII11 CII12 CIII11 CIII21 CIII22
CI11 1,00 3,00 1,00 0,33 3,00 3,00 3,00 3,00 0,33 CI11 0,10 0,15 0,10 0,09 0,14 0,14 0,14 0,15 0,07 1,09
CI21 0,33 1,00 0,33 0,20 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00 0,20 CI21 0,03 0,05 0,03 0,05 0,05 0,05 0,05 0,05 0,04 0,41
CI22 1,00 3,00 1,00 0,33 3,00 3,00 3,00 3,00 0,33 CI22 0,10 0,15 0,10 0,09 0,14 0,14 0,14 0,15 0,07 1,09
CI23 3,00 5,00 3,00 1,00 5,00 5,00 5,00 5,00 1,00 CI23 0,31 0,24 0,31 0,26 0,23 0,24 0,24 0,25 0,22 2,32
CII11 0,33 1,00 0,33 0,20 1,00 1,00 1,00 0,50 0,20 CII11 0,03 0,05 0,03 0,05 0,05 0,05 0,05 0,03 0,04 0,38
CII12 0,33 0,50 0,33 0,33 0,33 1,00 1,00 0,20 1,00 CII12 0,03 0,02 0,03 0,09 0,02 0,05 0,05 0,01 0,22 0,53
CIII11 0,33 1,00 0,33 0,20 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00 0,20 CIII11 0,03 0,05 0,03 0,05 0,05 0,05 0,05 0,05 0,04 0,41
CIII21 0,33 1,00 0,33 0,20 2,00 5,00 1,00 1,00 0,20 CIII21 0,03 0,05 0,03 0,05 0,09 0,24 0,05 0,05 0,04 0,65
CIII22 3,00 5,00 3,00 1,00 5,00 1,00 5,00 5,00 1,00 CIII22 0,31 0,24 0,31 0,26 0,23 0,05 0,24 0,25 0,22 2,13
9,67 20,50 9,67 3,80 21,33 21,00 21,00 19,70 4,47
(IN)CONSISTENCY INDEX (CI) CI11 CI21 CI22 CI23 CII11 CII12 CIII11 CIII21 CIII22
CI11 1,09 9 12 0,12 1,17526 0,12 CI11 1 8,045089 1 0,157485 8,578713 6,241072 8,045089 5,086346 0,171598
CI21 0,41 9 5 0,05 0,929398 0,05 CI21 1 0,124299 0,035236 1,066329 0,775762 1 0,63223 0,038393
CI22 1,09 9 12 0,12 1,17526 0,12 CI22 1 0,157485 8,578713 6,241072 8,045089 5,086346 0,171598
CI23 2,32 9 26 0,26 0,977868 0,26 CI23 1 30,26288 22,01645 28,38043 17,94296 1,089614
CII11 0,38 9 4 0,04 0,907016 0,04 CII11 1 0,727507 0,937797 0,296452 0,036005 1,686616
CII12 0,53 9 6 0,06 1,227266 0,06 CII12 1 1,289056 0,162996 0,247454
CIII11 0,41 9 5 0,05 0,952066 0,05 CIII11 1 0,63223 0,038393
CIII21 0,65 9 7 0,07 1,412664 0,07 CIII21 1 0,060727
CIII22 2,13 9 24 0,24 1,054891 0,24 CIII22 1
9,811689 0,811689 10%
exp.1 exp.2 exp.3 average score final score exp.1 exp.2 exp.3 average score final score
CI11 13 1 12 9 1 9 CI11 13 1 12 9 1 9
CI21 2 3 5 3 1 3 CI21 2 3 5 3 1 3
CI22 3 6 12 7 2 14 CI22 3 6 12 7 2 14
CI23 16 5 26 15 3 46 CI23 16 5 26 15 3 46
CII11 7 29 4 14 2 27 73 0,73
CII12 37 25 6 23 1 23
CIII11 5 16 5 8 1 8 CII11 7 29 4 14 2 27
CIII21 2 6 7 5 1 5 CII12 37 25 6 23 1 23
CIII22 14 9 24 16 2 31 50 0,50
167
1,67 CIII11 5 16 5 8 1 8
CIII21 2 6 7 5 1 5
CIII22 14 9 24 16 2 31
45 0,45




APPENDIX 5.H: RANKING & RATING + PAIRWISE COMPARISON US2013210064A1  
 
US2013210064A1
ranking CI1.1 CI2.1 CI2.2 CI2.3 CII1.1 CII1.2 CIII1.1 CIII2.1 CIII2.2 rating CI1.1 CI2.1 CI2.2 CI2.3 CII1.1 CII1.2 CIII1.1 CIII2.1 CIII.2.2
exp.1 4 9 7 2 5 1 6 8 3 14 10 10 15 6 4 10 16 15
exp.2 3 6 7 4 2 1 8 9 5 16 8 7 16 18 20 4 1 10
SUM 7 15 14 6 7 2 14 17 8 90 30 18 17 31 24 24 14 17 25 200
relative weights
7,777778 16,66667 15,55556 6,666667 7,777778 2,222222 15,55556 18,88889 8,888889 100 15 9 8,5 15,5 12 12 7 8,5 12,5 100
combined weights
11,38889 12,83333 12,02778 11,08333 9,888889 7,111111 11,27778 13,69444 10,69444 100
Relative weights
exp.1 exp.2 av.weight score final score
CI11 52 48 50 1 50
CI21 58 53 56 1 56
CI22 54 46 50 1 50
CI23 41 59 50 3 150
306 3,06
CII11 48 52 50 1 50
CII12 33 67 50 1 50
100 1,00
CIII11 57 43 50 2 100
CIII21 71 29 50 2 100
CIII22 49 51 50 2 100
300 3,00
Pairwise comparison: exp.1
CI11 CI21 CI22 CI23 CII11 CII12 CIII11 CIII21 CIII22 CI11 CI21 CI22 CI23 CII11 CII12 CIII11 CIII21 CIII22
CI11 1,00 5,00 4,00 0,20 1,00 0,11 2,00 3,00 0,33 CI11 0,05 0,13 0,12 0,02 0,05 0,05 0,10 0,10 0,05 0,66
CI21 0,20 1,00 0,33 0,17 0,25 0,11 0,33 0,50 0,17 CI21 0,01 0,03 0,01 0,01 0,01 0,05 0,02 0,02 0,02 0,18
CI22 0,25 3,00 1,00 0,14 0,33 0,11 1,00 2,00 0,14 CI22 0,01 0,08 0,03 0,01 0,02 0,05 0,05 0,06 0,02 0,33
CI23 5,00 6,00 7,00 1,00 5,00 0,11 4,00 4,00 0,50 CI23 0,25 0,15 0,21 0,08 0,27 0,05 0,19 0,13 0,07 1,41
CII11 1,00 4,00 3,00 0,20 1,00 0,17 2,00 4,00 0,25 CII11 0,05 0,10 0,09 0,02 0,05 0,08 0,10 0,13 0,04 0,65
CII12 9,00 9,00 9,00 9,00 6,00 1,00 6,00 8,00 4,00 CII12 0,44 0,23 0,27 0,68 0,33 0,46 0,29 0,25 0,59 3,55
CIII11 0,50 3,00 1,00 0,25 0,50 0,17 1,00 3,00 0,25 CIII11 0,02 0,08 0,03 0,02 0,03 0,08 0,05 0,10 0,04 0,44
CIII21 0,33 2,00 0,50 0,25 0,25 0,13 0,33 1,00 0,17 CIII21 0,02 0,05 0,02 0,02 0,01 0,06 0,02 0,03 0,02 0,25
CIII22 3,00 6,00 7,00 2,00 4,00 0,25 4,00 6,00 1,00 CIII22 0,15 0,15 0,21 0,15 0,22 0,12 0,19 0,19 0,15 1,53
20,28 39,00 32,83 13,21 18,33 2,15 20,67 31,50 6,81 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00
(IN)CONSISTENCY INDEX (CI) CI11 CI21 CI22 CI23 CII11 CII12 CIII11 CIII21 CIII22
CI11 0,66 9 7 0,07 1,491042 0,07 CI11 1 18,37792 7,942979 0,094007 1,016569 0,020687 3,034936 8,070823 0,143993
CI21 0,18 9 2 0,02 0,77999 0,02 CI21 1 0,180084 0,021313 0,069143 0,005628 0,137617 0,365966 0,019588 19,74145
CI22 0,33 9 4 0,04 1,215464 0,04 CI22 1 0,033815 0,170644 0,010418 0,764181 2,709587 0,031077
CI23 1,41 9 16 0,16 2,065902 0,16 CI23 1 10,81381 0,044013 12,91373 22,89436 0,459522
CII11 0,65 9 7 0,07 1,325731 0,07 CII11 1 0,030525 2,985471 10,58571 0,106235
CII12 3,55 9 39 0,39 0,849968 0,39 CII12 1 48,90165 115,595 9,28061
CIII11 0,44 9 5 0,05 1,001155 0,05 CIII11 1 5,318611 0,071168
CIII21 0,25 9 3 0,03 0,860725 0,03 CIII21 1 0,026762
CIII22 1,53 9 17 0,17 1,158787 0,17 CIII22 1
10,74876 1,748764 22%
Pairwise comparison: exp.2
CI11 CI21 CI22 CI23 CII11 CII12 CIII11 CIII21 CIII22 CI11 CI21 CI22 CI23 CII11 CII12 CIII11 CIII21 CIII22
CI11 1,00 5,00 3,00 0,20 0,11 5,00 7,00 9,00 5,00 CI11 0,06 0,17 0,13 0,01 0,04 0,64 0,15 0,17 0,11 1,48
CI21 0,20 1,00 3,00 0,20 0,11 0,11 5,00 9,00 3,00 CI21 0,01 0,03 0,13 0,01 0,04 0,01 0,11 0,17 0,06 0,59
CI22 0,33 0,33 1,00 1,00 0,14 0,14 7,00 7,00 7,00 CI22 0,02 0,01 0,04 0,06 0,05 0,02 0,15 0,13 0,15 0,64
CI23 5,00 5,00 1,00 1,00 0,14 0,14 7,00 7,00 7,00 CI23 0,31 0,17 0,04 0,06 0,05 0,02 0,15 0,13 0,15 1,08
CII11 9,00 9,00 7,00 7,00 1,00 1,00 9,00 9,00 5,00 CII11 0,56 0,30 0,31 0,42 0,34 0,13 0,20 0,17 0,11 2,53
CII12 0,20 9,00 7,00 7,00 1,00 1,00 9,00 9,00 5,00 CII12 0,01 0,30 0,31 0,42 0,34 0,13 0,20 0,17 0,11 1,98
CIII11 0,14 0,20 0,14 0,14 0,11 0,11 1,00 1,00 7,00 CIII11 0,01 0,01 0,01 0,01 0,04 0,01 0,02 0,02 0,15 0,27
CIII21 0,11 0,11 0,14 0,14 0,11 0,11 1,00 1,00 7,00 CIII21 0,01 0,00 0,01 0,01 0,04 0,01 0,02 0,02 0,15 0,27
CIII22 0,20 0,33 0,14 0,14 0,20 0,20 0,14 0,14 1,00 CIII22 0,01 0,01 0,01 0,01 0,07 0,03 0,00 0,00 0,02 0,16
16,19 29,98 22,43 16,83 2,93 7,82 46,14 52,14 47,00
(IN)CONSISTENCY INDEX (CI) CI11 CI21 CI22 CI23 CII11 CII12 CIII11 CIII21 CIII22
CI11 1,48 9 16 0,16 2,666016 0,16 CI11 1 12,59849 6,974018 0,274092 0,065163 3,735886 38,10893 49,90005 46,5308
CI21 0,59 9 7 0,07 1,959473 0,07 CI21 1 2,7678 0,10878 0,025861 0,032948 10,80315 19,80399 11,08009 4,296403
CI22 0,64 9 7 0,07 1,589015 0,07 CI22 1 0,589529 0,03604 0,045916 16,39324 16,69532 28,02249
CI23 1,08 9 12 0,12 2,022407 0,12 CI23 1 0,061133 0,077886 27,80736 28,31976 47,5337
CII11 2,53 9 28 0,28 0,822879 0,28 CII11 1 1,274032 83,54641 85,08591 79,34091
CII12 1,98 9 22 0,22 1,723529 0,22 CII12 1 65,57639 66,78476 62,27545
CIII11 0,27 9 3 0,03 1,395932 0,03 CIII11 1 1,018427 11,96575
CIII21 0,27 9 3 0,03 1,548904 0,03 CIII21 1 11,74925
CIII22 0,16 9 2 0,02 0,831794 0,02 CIII22 1
14,55995 5,559949 69%
Pairwise comparison: exp.3
CI11 CI21 CI22 CI23 CII11 CII12 CIII11 CIII21 CIII22 CI11 CI21 CI22 CI23 CII11 CII12 CIII11 CIII21 CIII22
CI11 1,00 0,50 0,33 0,25 2,00 2,00 2,00 2,00 2,00 CI11 0,08 0,05 0,05 0,09 0,11 0,11 0,11 0,11 0,11 0,80
CI21 2,00 1,00 0,50 0,25 3,00 3,00 3,00 3,00 3,00 CI21 0,16 0,11 0,08 0,09 0,16 0,16 0,16 0,16 0,16 1,23
CI22 3,00 2,00 1,00 0,33 4,00 4,00 4,00 4,00 4,00 CI22 0,24 0,22 0,16 0,12 0,21 0,21 0,21 0,21 0,21 1,79
CI23 4,00 4,00 3,00 1,00 5,00 5,00 5,00 5,00 5,00 CI23 0,32 0,44 0,49 0,35 0,26 0,26 0,26 0,26 0,26 2,92
CII11 0,50 0,33 0,25 0,20 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00 CII11 0,04 0,04 0,04 0,07 0,05 0,05 0,05 0,05 0,05 0,45
CII12 0,50 0,33 0,25 0,20 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00 CII12 0,04 0,04 0,04 0,07 0,05 0,05 0,05 0,05 0,05 0,45
CIII11 0,50 0,33 0,25 0,20 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00 CIII11 0,04 0,04 0,04 0,07 0,05 0,05 0,05 0,05 0,05 0,45
CIII21 0,50 0,33 0,25 0,20 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00 CIII21 0,04 0,04 0,04 0,07 0,05 0,05 0,05 0,05 0,05 0,45
CIII22 0,50 0,33 0,25 0,20 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00 CIII22 0,04 0,04 0,04 0,07 0,05 0,05 0,05 0,05 0,05 0,45
12,50 9,17 6,08 2,83 19,00 19,00 19,00 19,00 19,00
(IN)CONSISTENCY INDEX (CI) CI11 CI21 CI22 CI23 CII11 CII12 CIII11 CIII21 CIII22
CI11 0,80 9 9 0,09 1,116515 0,09 CI11 1 0,327053 0,149463 0,068868 3,563302 3,563302 3,563302 3,563302 3,563302
CI21 1,23 9 14 0,14 1,251751 0,14 CI21 1 0,342749 0,105285 8,171385 8,171385 8,171385 8,171385 8,171385 2,374503
CI22 1,79 9 20 0,20 1,21183 0,20 CI22 1 0,204786 15,89381 15,89381 15,89381 15,89381 15,89381
CI23 2,92 9 32 0,32 0,918707 0,32 CI23 1 32,3383 32,3383 32,3383 32,3383 32,3383
CII11 0,45 9 5 0,05 0,952545 0,05 CII11 1 1 1 1 1
CII12 0,45 9 5 0,05 0,952545 0,05 CII12 1 1 1 1
CIII11 0,45 9 5 0,05 0,952545 0,05 CIII11 1 1 1
CIII21 0,45 9 5 0,05 0,952545 0,05 CIII21 1 1
CIII22 0,45 9 5 0,05 0,952545 0,05 CIII22 1
9,261529 0,261529 3%
exp.1 exp.2 exp.3 average score final score exp.1 exp.2 exp.3 average score final score
CI11 7 16 9 11 1 11 CI11 7 16 9 11 1 11
CI21 2 7 14 7 1 7 CI21 2 7 14 7 1 7
CI22 4 7 20 10 1 10 CI22 4 7 20 10 1 10
CI23 16 12 32 20 3 60 CI23 16 12 32 20 3 60
CII11 7 28 5 13 1 13 89 0,89
CII12 39 22 5 22 1 22
CIII11 5 3 5 4 2 9 CII11 7 28 5 13 1 13
CIII21 3 3 5 4 2 7 CII12 39 22 5 22 1 22
CIII22 17 2 5 8 2 16 36 0,36
156
1,56 CIII11 5 3 5 4 2 9
CIII21 3 3 5 4 2 7
CIII22 17 2 5 8 2 16
32 0,32




APPENDIX 5.I: RANKING & RATING + PAIRWISE COMPARISON WO2012049306A1  
 
WO2012049306A1
ranking CI1.1 CI2.1 CI2.2 CI2.3 CII1.1 CII1.2 CIII1.1 CIII2.1 CIII2.2 rating CI1.1 CI2.1 CI2.2 CI2.3 CII1.1 CII1.2 CIII1.1 CIII2.1 CIII.2.2
exp.1 4 9 7 2 5 1 6 8 3 7 11 11 8 10 8 16 16 13
exp.2 2 7 6 4 5 1 8 9 3 20 7 8 15 12 20 2 0 16
exp.3 7 4 5 3 1 2 6 8 9 5 10 10 15 25 30 5 0 0
SUM 13 20 18 9 11 4 20 25 15 135 32 28 29 38 47 58 23 16 29 300
relative weights
9,62963 14,81481 13,33333 6,666667 8,148148 2,962963 14,81481 18,51852 11,11111 100 10,66667 9,333333 9,666667 12,66667 15,66667 19,33333 7,666667 5,333333 9,666667 100
combined weights
10,14815 12,07407 11,5 9,666667 11,90741 11,14815 11,24074 11,92593 10,38889 100
Relative weights
exp.1 exp.2 exp.3 av.weight score final score
CI11 26 39 35 33 1 33
CI21 42 51 28 40 2 81
CI22 38 30 31 33 2 67
CI23 22 42 36 33 1 33
214 2,14
CII11 33 35 31 33 1 33
CII12 19 30 51 33 1 33
67 0,67
CIII11 50 24 26 33 2 67
CIII21 66 18 16 33 2 67
CIII22 32 38 30 33 2 67
200 2,00
Pairwise comparison: exp.1
CI11 CI21 CI22 CI23 CII11 CII12 CIII11 CIII21 CIII22 CI11 CI21 CI22 CI23 CII11 CII12 CIII11 CIII21 CIII22
CI11 1,00 6,00 4,00 0,25 3,00 0,17 3,00 5,00 2,00 CI11 0,08 0,17 0,15 0,05 0,14 0,07 0,11 0,11 0,16 1,04
CI21 0,17 1,00 0,25 0,17 0,25 0,17 0,33 1,00 0,25 CI21 0,01 0,03 0,01 0,03 0,01 0,07 0,01 0,02 0,02 0,22
CI22 0,25 4,00 1,00 0,17 0,33 0,14 1,00 4,00 0,25 CI22 0,02 0,11 0,04 0,03 0,02 0,06 0,04 0,09 0,02 0,42
CI23 4,00 6,00 6,00 1,00 7,00 0,33 7,00 9,00 3,00 CI23 0,31 0,17 0,23 0,19 0,33 0,14 0,26 0,20 0,24 2,07
CII11 0,33 4,00 3,00 0,14 1,00 0,14 3,00 6,00 0,50 CII11 0,03 0,11 0,11 0,03 0,05 0,06 0,11 0,13 0,04 0,67
CII12 6,00 6,00 7,00 3,00 7,00 1,00 7,00 9,00 5,00 CII12 0,47 0,17 0,26 0,56 0,33 0,42 0,26 0,20 0,40 3,08
CIII11 0,33 3,00 1,00 0,14 0,33 0,14 1,00 4,00 0,25 CIII11 0,03 0,09 0,04 0,03 0,02 0,06 0,04 0,09 0,02 0,40
CIII21 0,20 1,00 0,25 0,11 0,17 0,11 0,25 1,00 0,17 CIII21 0,02 0,03 0,01 0,02 0,01 0,05 0,01 0,02 0,01 0,17
CIII22 0,50 4,00 4,00 0,33 2,00 0,20 4,00 6,00 1,00 CIII22 0,04 0,11 0,15 0,06 0,09 0,08 0,15 0,13 0,08 0,91
12,78 35,00 26,50 5,31 21,08 2,41 26,58 45,00 12,42 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00
(IN)CONSISTENCY INDEX (CI) CI11 CI21 CI22 CI23 CII11 CII12 CIII11 CIII21 CIII22
CI11 1,04 9 12 0,12 1,483208 0,12 CI11 1 28,68471 9,833634 0,125847 4,649977 0,056449 7,866627 30,06035 2,296569
CI21 0,22 9 2 0,02 0,849428 0,02 CI21 1 0,128557 0,017549 0,081053 0,011807 0,18283 1,257549 0,060047 14,11532
CI22 0,42 9 5 0,05 1,25069 0,05 CI22 1 0,034127 0,210162 0,019681 1,066629 9,782053 0,116771
CI23 2,07 9 23 0,23 1,224715 0,23 CI23 1 21,55383 0,224277 36,46383 107,4889 6,843333
CII11 0,67 9 7 0,07 1,57822 0,07 CII11 1 0,031216 5,075268 23,27265 0,370416
CII12 3,08 9 34 0,34 0,824343 0,34 CII12 1 54,19472 159,7564 16,95162
CIII11 0,40 9 4 0,04 1,176251 0,04 CIII11 1 9,171002 0,109477
CIII21 0,17 9 2 0,02 0,868453 0,02 CIII21 1 0,031833
CIII22 0,91 9 10 0,10 1,254623 0,10 CIII22 1
10,50993 1,509932 19%
Pairwise comparison: exp.2
CI11 CI21 CI22 CI23 CII11 CII12 CIII11 CIII21 CIII22 CI11 CI21 CI22 CI23 CII11 CII12 CIII11 CIII21 CIII22
CI11 1,00 9,00 9,00 9,00 5,00 0,20 9,00 9,00 5,00 CI11 0,14 0,33 0,31 0,38 0,41 0,09 0,19 0,15 0,31 2,30
CI21 0,11 1,00 0,33 0,33 0,33 0,20 5,00 5,00 0,33 CI21 0,02 0,04 0,01 0,01 0,03 0,09 0,10 0,08 0,02 0,40
CI22 0,11 3,00 1,00 0,33 0,20 0,14 6,00 8,00 0,33 CI22 0,02 0,11 0,03 0,01 0,02 0,06 0,12 0,14 0,02 0,53
CI23 0,11 3,00 3,00 1,00 0,20 0,14 7,00 9,00 1,00 CI23 0,02 0,11 0,10 0,04 0,02 0,06 0,14 0,15 0,06 0,71
CII11 0,20 3,00 5,00 5,00 1,00 0,20 7,00 9,00 3,00 CII11 0,03 0,11 0,17 0,21 0,08 0,09 0,14 0,15 0,19 1,17
CII12 5,00 5,00 7,00 7,00 5,00 1,00 9,00 9,00 5,00 CII12 0,72 0,18 0,24 0,29 0,41 0,43 0,19 0,15 0,31 2,93
CIII11 0,11 0,20 0,17 0,14 0,14 0,11 1,00 2,00 0,25 CIII11 0,02 0,01 0,01 0,01 0,01 0,05 0,02 0,03 0,02 0,16
CIII21 0,11 0,20 0,13 0,11 0,11 0,11 0,50 1,00 0,14 CIII21 0,02 0,01 0,00 0,00 0,01 0,05 0,01 0,02 0,01 0,13
CIII22 0,20 3,00 3,00 1,00 0,33 0,20 4,00 7,00 1,00 CIII22 0,03 0,11 0,10 0,04 0,03 0,09 0,08 0,12 0,06 0,66
6,96 27,40 28,63 23,92 12,32 2,31 48,50 59,00 16,06
(IN)CONSISTENCY INDEX (CI) CI11 CI21 CI22 CI23 CII11 CII12 CIII11 CIII21 CIII22
CI11 2,30 9 26 0,26 1,781259 0,26 CI11 1 51,81221 38,95295 29,24311 9,820803 0,157483 125,8014 165,1535 17,40934
CI21 0,40 9 4 0,04 1,218867 0,04 CI21 1 0,250603 0,188135 0,113728 0,027356 12,14013 15,93771 0,201605
CI22 0,53 9 6 0,06 1,693725 0,06 CI22 1 0,250243 0,090763 0,02599 19,37743 33,91857 0,268159 5,496588
CI23 0,71 9 8 0,08 1,885328 0,08 CI23 1 0,1209 0,03462 30,1134 50,82845 1,071596
CII11 1,17 9 13 0,13 1,606391 0,13 CII11 1 0,080178 49,81543 84,08353 5,3181
CII12 2,93 9 33 0,33 0,75061 0,33 CII12 1 159,7646 209,7409 22,10943
CIII11 0,16 9 2 0,02 0,888575 0,02 CIII11 1 2,625624 0,062274
CIII21 0,13 9 1 0,01 0,823383 0,01 CIII21 1 0,027106
CIII22 0,66 9 7 0,07 1,181179 0,07 CIII22 1
11,82932 2,829316 35%
Pairwise comparison: exp.3
CI11 CI21 CI22 CI23 CII11 CII12 CIII11 CIII21 CIII22 CI11 CI21 CI22 CI23 CII11 CII12 CIII11 CIII21 CIII22
CI11 1,00 0,50 0,50 0,33 0,25 0,20 0,50 9,00 9,00 CI11 0,05 0,04 0,04 0,03 0,07 0,07 0,03 0,14 0,14 0,61
CI21 2,00 1,00 1,00 0,50 0,33 0,25 2,00 9,00 9,00 CI21 0,10 0,08 0,08 0,05 0,09 0,09 0,11 0,14 0,14 0,88
CI22 2,00 1,00 1,00 0,50 0,33 0,25 2,00 9,00 9,00 CI22 0,10 0,08 0,08 0,05 0,09 0,09 0,11 0,14 0,14 0,88
CI23 3,00 2,00 2,00 1,00 0,33 0,25 3,00 9,00 9,00 CI23 0,16 0,16 0,16 0,10 0,09 0,09 0,17 0,14 0,14 1,21
CII11 4,00 3,00 3,00 3,00 1,00 0,50 4,00 9,00 9,00 CII11 0,21 0,25 0,25 0,30 0,27 0,17 0,23 0,14 0,14 1,95
CII12 5,00 4,00 4,00 4,00 1,00 1,00 5,00 9,00 9,00 CII12 0,26 0,33 0,33 0,40 0,27 0,35 0,28 0,14 0,14 2,50
CIII11 2,00 0,50 0,50 0,33 0,25 0,20 1,00 9,00 9,00 CIII11 0,10 0,04 0,04 0,03 0,07 0,07 0,06 0,14 0,14 0,69
CIII21 0,11 0,11 0,11 0,11 0,11 0,11 0,11 1,00 1,00 CIII21 0,01 0,01 0,01 0,01 0,03 0,04 0,01 0,02 0,02 0,14
CIII22 0,11 0,11 0,11 0,11 0,11 0,11 0,11 1,00 1,00 CIII22 0,01 0,01 0,01 0,01 0,03 0,04 0,01 0,02 0,02 0,14
19,22 12,22 12,22 9,89 3,72 2,87 17,72 65,00 65,00
(IN)CONSISTENCY INDEX (CI) CI11 CI21 CI22 CI23 CII11 CII12 CIII11 CIII21 CIII22
CI11 0,61 9 7 0,07 1,301733 0,07 CI11 1 0,344491 0,344491 0,168282 0,078229 0,048856 0,441834 38,96601 38,96601 3,195728
CI21 0,88 9 10 0,10 1,201326 0,10 CI21 1 1 0,366372 0,151391 0,088638 2,565143 56,55595 56,55595
CI22 0,88 9 10 0,10 1,201326 0,10 CI22 1 0,366372 0,151391 0,088638 2,565143 56,55595 56,55595
CI23 1,21 9 13 0,13 1,326496 0,13 CI23 1 0,206609 0,120967 5,251102 77,18377 77,18377
CII11 1,95 9 22 0,22 0,805546 0,22 CII11 1 0,390324 11,29585 124,5247 124,5247
CII12 2,50 9 28 0,28 0,796253 0,28 CII12 1 18,08731 159,5147 159,5147
CIII11 0,69 9 8 0,08 1,358149 0,08 CIII11 1 44,09575 44,09575
CIII21 0,14 9 2 0,02 1,01669 0,02 CIII21 1 1
CIII22 0,14 9 2 0,02 1,01669 0,02 CIII22 1
10,02421 1,02421 13%
exp.1 exp.2 exp.3 average score final score exp.1 exp.2 exp.3 average score final score
CI11 12 26 7 15 1 15 CI11 12 26 7 15 1 15
CI21 2 4 10 6 2 11 CI21 2 4 10 6 2 11
CI22 5 6 10 7 2 14 CI22 5 6 10 7 2 14
CI23 23 8 13 15 1 15 CI23 23 8 13 15 1 15
CII11 7 13 22 14 1 14 54 0,54
CII12 34 33 28 32 1 32
CIII11 4 2 8 5 2 9 CII11 7 13 22 14 1 14
CIII21 2 1 2 2 2 3 CII12 34 33 28 32 1 32
CIII22 10 7 2 6 2 13 46 0,46
125
1,25 CIII11 4 2 8 5 2 9
CIII21 2 1 2 2 2 3
CIII22 10 7 2 6 2 13
25 0,25




APPENDIX 5.J: RANKING & RATING + PAIRWISE COMPARISON US8574887B2  
 
US8574887B2
ranking CI1.1 CI2.1 CI2.2 CI2.3 CII1.1 CII1.2 CIII1.1 CIII2.1 CIII2.2 rating CI1.1 CI2.1 CI2.2 CI2.3 CII1.1 CII1.2 CIII1.1 CIII2.1 CIII.2.2
exp.1 4 9 7 2 5 1 6 8 3 16 10 8 8 15 8 15 12 8
exp.2 9 1 3 2 4 7 8 6 5 2 22 19 16 13 6 4 8 10
exp.3 7 4 5 3 1 2 6 8 9 5 10 6 15 25 25 6 4 4
SUM 20 14 15 7 10 10 20 22 17 135 23 42 33 39 53 39 25 24 22 300
relative weights
14,81481 10,37037 11,11111 5,185185 7,407407 7,407407 14,81481 16,2963 12,59259 100 7,666667 14 11 13 17,66667 13 8,333333 8 7,333333 100
combined weights
11,24074 12,18519 11,05556 9,092593 12,53704 10,2037 11,57407 12,14815 9,962963 100
Relative weights
exp.1 exp.2 exp.3 av.weight score final score
CI11 45 27 28 33 1 33
CI21 44 37 26 36 2 71
CI22 35 39 26 33 2 67
CI23 25 35 41 33 1 33
205 2,05
CII11 39 32 29 33 2 67
CII12 15 43 42 33 1 33
100 1,00
CIII11 45 28 27 33 2 67
CIII21 43 30 27 33 2 67
CIII22 27 37 36 33 1 33
167 1,67
Pairwise comparison: exp.1
CI11 CI21 CI22 CI23 CII11 CII12 CIII11 CIII21 CIII22 CI11 CI21 CI22 CI23 CII11 CII12 CIII11 CIII21 CIII22
CI11 1,00 4,00 5,00 0,25 2,00 0,13 3,00 5,00 0,50 CI11 0,06 0,13 0,15 0,03 0,10 0,06 0,13 0,13 0,06 0,86
CI21 0,25 1,00 1,00 0,25 0,33 0,11 0,50 1,00 0,20 CI21 0,02 0,03 0,03 0,03 0,02 0,05 0,02 0,03 0,02 0,25
CI22 0,20 1,00 1,00 0,17 0,33 0,11 0,50 4,00 0,17 CI22 0,01 0,03 0,03 0,02 0,02 0,05 0,02 0,10 0,02 0,31
CI23 4,00 4,00 6,00 1,00 5,00 0,20 4,00 6,00 2,00 CI23 0,24 0,13 0,18 0,13 0,26 0,09 0,18 0,15 0,23 1,60
CII11 0,50 3,00 3,00 0,20 1,00 0,13 3,00 5,00 0,50 CII11 0,03 0,10 0,09 0,03 0,05 0,06 0,13 0,13 0,06 0,67
CII12 8,00 9,00 9,00 5,00 8,00 1,00 6,00 8,00 4,00 CII12 0,49 0,30 0,27 0,64 0,42 0,45 0,27 0,21 0,46 3,50
CIII11 0,33 2,00 2,00 0,25 0,33 0,17 1,00 3,00 0,25 CIII11 0,02 0,07 0,06 0,03 0,02 0,08 0,04 0,08 0,03 0,42
CIII21 0,20 1,00 0,25 0,17 0,20 0,13 0,33 1,00 0,17 CIII21 0,01 0,03 0,01 0,02 0,01 0,06 0,01 0,03 0,02 0,20
CIII22 2,00 5,00 6,00 0,50 2,00 0,25 4,00 6,00 1,00 CIII22 0,12 0,17 0,18 0,06 0,10 0,11 0,18 0,15 0,11 1,20
16,48 30,00 33,25 7,78 19,20 2,21 22,33 39,00 8,78 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00
(IN)CONSISTENCY INDEX (CI) CI11 CI21 CI22 CI23 CII11 CII12 CIII11 CIII21 CIII22
CI11 0,86 9 10 0,10 1,568818 0,10 CI11 1 13,75796 13,88611 0,134148 2,540814 0,030628 6,089967 21,32727 0,357929
CI21 0,25 9 3 0,03 0,830147 0,03 CI21 1 0,807452 0,039002 0,12312 0,007915 0,2951 1,240142 0,041626 14,03754
CI22 0,31 9 3 0,03 1,139485 0,03 CI22 1 0,032202 0,152479 0,009803 0,365471 6,143484 0,04296
CI23 1,60 9 18 0,18 1,380542 0,18 CI23 1 11,83775 0,091325 15,13247 47,69499 2,668166
CII11 0,67 9 7 0,07 1,438421 0,07 CII11 1 0,024108 4,793713 16,78775 0,281743
CII12 3,50 9 39 0,39 0,859965 0,39 CII12 1 49,70981 139,2684 11,68648
CIII11 0,42 9 5 0,05 1,047098 0,05 CIII11 1 6,303662 0,08816
CIII21 0,20 9 2 0,02 0,870216 0,02 CIII21 1 0,027971
CIII22 1,20 9 13 0,13 1,167778 0,13 CIII22 1
10,30247 1,30247 16%
Pairwise comparison: exp.2
CI11 CI21 CI22 CI23 CII11 CII12 CIII11 CIII21 CIII22 CI11 CI21 CI22 CI23 CII11 CII12 CIII11 CIII21 CIII22
CI11 1,00 0,11 0,11 0,11 0,50 0,50 0,20 0,20 0,50 CI11 0,02 0,00 0,00 0,00 0,18 0,06 0,02 0,01 0,03 0,33
CI21 9,00 1,00 4,00 4,00 0,20 0,20 0,20 0,20 1,00 CI21 0,20 0,04 0,11 0,12 0,07 0,02 0,02 0,01 0,06 0,67
CI22 9,00 0,25 1,00 0,33 0,20 0,20 0,20 0,20 0,14 CI22 0,20 0,01 0,03 0,01 0,07 0,02 0,02 0,01 0,01 0,39
CI23 9,00 0,25 3,00 1,00 0,17 0,17 0,17 0,17 0,25 CI23 0,20 0,01 0,09 0,03 0,06 0,02 0,02 0,01 0,01 0,45
CII11 2,00 5,00 5,00 6,00 1,00 5,00 5,00 8,00 4,00 CII11 0,05 0,22 0,14 0,18 0,35 0,59 0,61 0,35 0,24 2,72
CII12 2,00 5,00 5,00 6,00 0,20 1,00 1,00 6,00 4,00 CII12 0,05 0,22 0,14 0,18 0,07 0,12 0,12 0,26 0,24 1,39
CIII11 5,00 5,00 5,00 6,00 0,20 1,00 1,00 7,00 3,00 CIII11 0,11 0,22 0,14 0,18 0,07 0,12 0,12 0,30 0,18 1,45
CIII21 5,00 5,00 5,00 6,00 0,13 0,17 0,14 1,00 3,00 CIII21 0,11 0,22 0,14 0,18 0,04 0,02 0,02 0,04 0,18 0,96
CIII22 2,00 1,00 7,00 4,00 0,25 0,25 0,33 0,33 1,00 CIII22 0,05 0,04 0,20 0,12 0,09 0,03 0,04 0,01 0,06 0,64
44,00 22,61 35,11 33,44 2,84 8,48 8,24 23,10 16,89
(IN)CONSISTENCY INDEX (CI) CI11 CI21 CI22 CI23 CII11 CII12 CIII11 CIII21 CIII22
CI11 0,33 9 4 0,04 1,620862 0,04 CI11 1 0,055116 0,094605 0,081594 0,060959 0,118875 0,045832 0,069185 0,258951
CI21 0,67 9 7 0,07 1,679181 0,07 CI21 1 6,865927 5,921654 0,049156 0,095859 0,092395 0,139474 1,044069
CI22 0,39 9 4 0,04 1,519081 0,04 CI22 1 0,28749 0,028638 0,055846 0,053828 0,081256 0,086894 6,983791
CI23 0,45 9 5 0,05 1,677709 0,05 CI23 1 0,02767 0,053959 0,05201 0,078511 0,176314
CII11 2,72 9 30 0,30 0,85862 0,30 CII11 1 9,750416 9,39811 22,69889 16,99187
CII12 1,39 9 15 0,15 1,314441 0,15 CII12 1 0,963868 8,72997 8,713406
CIII11 1,45 9 16 0,16 1,325058 0,16 CIII11 1 10,56677 6,780033
CIII21 0,96 9 11 0,11 2,459943 0,11 CIII21 1 4,491462
CIII22 0,64 9 7 0,07 1,201572 0,07 CIII22 1
13,65647 4,656466 58%
Pairwise comparison: exp.3
CI11 CI21 CI22 CI23 CII11 CII12 CIII11 CIII21 CIII22 CI11 CI21 CI22 CI23 CII11 CII12 CIII11 CIII21 CIII22
CI11 1,00 0,50 1,00 0,33 0,25 0,25 1,00 1,00 1,00 CI11 0,06 0,04 0,06 0,04 0,07 0,05 0,06 0,06 0,06 0,48
CI21 2,00 1,00 2,00 0,50 0,33 0,33 2,00 2,00 2,00 CI21 0,11 0,09 0,11 0,05 0,10 0,07 0,11 0,11 0,11 0,86
CI22 1,00 0,50 1,00 0,33 0,25 0,25 1,00 1,00 1,00 CI22 0,06 0,04 0,06 0,04 0,07 0,05 0,06 0,06 0,06 0,48
CI23 3,00 2,00 3,00 1,00 0,33 0,33 3,00 3,00 3,00 CI23 0,17 0,17 0,17 0,11 0,10 0,07 0,17 0,17 0,17 1,28
CII11 4,00 3,00 4,00 3,00 1,00 2,00 4,00 4,00 4,00 CII11 0,22 0,26 0,22 0,33 0,29 0,41 0,22 0,22 0,22 2,40
CII12 4,00 3,00 4,00 3,00 0,50 1,00 4,00 4,00 4,00 CII12 0,22 0,26 0,22 0,33 0,15 0,20 0,22 0,22 0,22 2,05
CIII11 1,00 0,50 1,00 0,33 0,25 0,25 1,00 1,00 1,00 CIII11 0,06 0,04 0,06 0,04 0,07 0,05 0,06 0,06 0,06 0,48
CIII21 1,00 0,50 1,00 0,33 0,25 0,25 1,00 1,00 1,00 CIII21 0,06 0,04 0,06 0,04 0,07 0,05 0,06 0,06 0,06 0,48
CIII22 1,00 0,50 1,00 0,33 0,25 0,25 1,00 1,00 1,00 CIII22 0,06 0,04 0,06 0,04 0,07 0,05 0,06 0,06 0,06 0,48
18,00 11,50 18,00 9,17 3,42 4,92 18,00 18,00 18,00
(IN)CONSISTENCY INDEX (CI) CI11 CI21 CI22 CI23 CII11 CII12 CIII11 CIII21 CIII22
CI11 0,48 9 5 0,05 0,963276 0,05 CI11 1 0,279238 1 0,125261 0,050197 0,058765 1 1 1 4,980331
CI21 0,86 9 10 0,10 1,101975 0,10 CI21 1 3,581177 0,336435 0,119844 0,1403 3,581177 3,581177 3,581177
CI22 0,48 9 5 0,05 0,963276 0,05 CI22 1 0,125261 0,050197 0,058765 1 1 1 4,980331
CI23 1,28 9 14 0,14 1,30543 0,14 CI23 1 0,178108 0,208509 7,983352 7,983352 7,983352
CII11 2,40 9 27 0,27 0,910624 0,27 CII11 1 2,34137 19,92132 19,92132 19,92132
CII12 2,05 9 23 0,23 1,119353 0,23 CII12 1 17,01681 17,01681 17,01681
CIII11 0,48 9 5 0,05 0,963276 0,05 CIII11 1 1 1
CIII21 0,48 9 5 0,05 0,963276 0,05 CIII21 1 1
CIII22 0,48 9 5 0,05 0,963276 0,05 CIII22 1
9,25376 0,25376 3%
exp.1 exp.2 exp.3 average score final score exp.1 exp.2 exp.3 average score final score
CI11 10 4 5 6 1 6 CI11 10 4 5 6 1 6
CI21 3 7 10 7 2 13 CI21 3 7 10 7 2 13
CI22 3 4 5 4 2 9 CI22 3 4 5 4 2 9
CI23 18 5 14 12 1 12 CI23 18 5 14 12 1 12
CII11 7 30 27 21 2 43 40 0,40
CII12 39 15 23 26 1 26
CIII11 5 16 5 9 2 17 CII11 7 30 27 21 2 43
CIII21 2 11 5 6 2 12 CII12 39 15 23 26 1 26
CIII22 13 7 5 9 1 9 69 0,69
147
1,47 CIII11 5 16 5 9 2 17
CIII21 2 11 5 6 2 12
CIII22 13 7 5 9 1 9
38 0,38




APPENDIX 5.K: RANKING & RATING + PAIRWISE COMPARISON EP1678451B1  
 
EP1678451B1
ranking CI1.1 CI2.1 CI2.2 CI2.3 CII1.1 CII1.2 CIII1.1 CIII2.1 CIII2.2 rating CI1.1 CI2.1 CI2.2 CI2.3 CII1.1 CII1.2 CIII1.1 CIII2.1 CIII.2.2
exp.1 4 9 7 2 5 1 6 8 3 8 20 20 5 15 5 10 7 10
exp.3 3 8 9 5 6 4 2 1 7 15 5 5 10 10 10 20 20 5
SUM 7 17 16 7 11 5 8 9 10 90 23 25 25 15 25 15 30 27 15 200
relative weights
7,777778 18,88889 17,77778 7,777778 12,22222 5,555556 8,888889 10 11,11111 100 11,5 12,5 12,5 7,5 12,5 7,5 15 13,5 7,5 100
combined weights
9,638889 15,69444 15,13889 7,638889 12,36111 6,527778 11,94444 11,75 9,305556 100
Relative weights
exp.1 exp.3 av.weight score final score
CI11 46 54 50 1 50
CI21 66 34 50 1 50
CI22 62 38 50 2 100
CI23 31 69 50 2 100
300 3,00
CII11 53 47 50 1 50
CII12 27 73 50 1 50
100 1,00
CIII11 54 46 50 1 50
CIII21 57 43 50 1 50
CIII22 48 52 50 1 50
150 1,50
Pairwise comparison: exp.1
CI11 CI21 CI22 CI23 CII11 CII12 CIII11 CIII21 CIII22 CI11 CI21 CI22 CI23 CII11 CII12 CIII11 CIII21 CIII22
CI11 1,00 3,00 2,00 0,25 2,00 0,17 5,00 4,00 0,50 CI11 0,07 0,10 0,07 0,06 0,11 0,06 0,20 0,12 0,04 0,84
CI21 0,33 1,00 0,33 0,14 0,33 0,17 0,50 0,33 0,50 CI21 0,02 0,03 0,01 0,03 0,02 0,06 0,02 0,01 0,04 0,26
CI22 0,50 3,00 1,00 0,17 0,25 0,11 1,00 2,00 0,33 CI22 0,03 0,10 0,04 0,04 0,01 0,04 0,04 0,06 0,03 0,39
CI23 4,00 7,00 6,00 1,00 5,00 0,50 4,00 6,00 3,00 CI23 0,27 0,23 0,22 0,22 0,28 0,19 0,16 0,17 0,27 2,02
CII11 0,50 3,00 4,00 0,20 1,00 0,17 3,00 5,00 0,33 CII11 0,03 0,10 0,15 0,04 0,06 0,06 0,12 0,15 0,03 0,74
CII12 6,00 6,00 9,00 2,00 6,00 1,00 7,00 8,00 5,00 CII12 0,41 0,20 0,34 0,44 0,33 0,39 0,28 0,23 0,45 3,07
CIII11 0,20 2,00 1,00 0,25 0,33 0,14 1,00 3,00 0,33 CIII11 0,01 0,07 0,04 0,06 0,02 0,06 0,04 0,09 0,03 0,40
CIII21 0,25 3,00 0,50 0,17 0,20 0,13 0,33 1,00 0,20 CIII21 0,02 0,10 0,02 0,04 0,01 0,05 0,01 0,03 0,02 0,29
CIII22 2,00 2,00 3,00 0,33 3,00 0,20 3,00 5,00 1,00 CIII22 0,14 0,07 0,11 0,07 0,17 0,08 0,12 0,15 0,09 0,99
14,78 30,00 26,83 4,51 18,12 2,58 24,83 34,33 11,20 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00
(IN)CONSISTENCY INDEX (CI) CI11 CI21 CI22 CI23 CII11 CII12 CIII11 CIII21 CIII22
CI11 0,84 9 9 0,09 1,371773 0,09 CI11 1 9,7299 4,247702 0,103213 2,247194 0,045412 10,33312 11,42374 0,423261
CI21 0,26 9 3 0,03 0,85831 0,03 CI21 1 0,218281 0,018185 0,115479 0,014002 0,318599 0,293522 0,130503 11,90335
CI22 0,39 9 4 0,04 1,172359 0,04 CI22 1 0,032398 0,132259 0,014254 0,973055 2,689393 0,13286
CI23 2,02 9 22 0,22 1,013549 0,22 CI23 1 13,60769 0,329983 20,02283 41,50531 6,151253
CII11 0,74 9 8 0,08 1,496159 0,08 CII11 1 0,040416 5,517879 12,7089 0,251135
CII12 3,07 9 34 0,34 0,87829 0,34 CII12 1 53,0935 83,85333 15,53425
CIII11 0,40 9 4 0,04 1,115023 0,04 CIII11 1 4,145799 0,136539
CIII21 0,29 9 3 0,03 1,115521 0,03 CIII21 1 0,059282
CIII22 0,99 9 11 0,11 1,227693 0,11 CIII22 1
10,24868 1,248677 16%
Pairwise comparison: exp.3
CI11 CI21 CI22 CI23 CII11 CII12 CIII11 CIII21 CIII22 CI11 CI21 CI22 CI23 CII11 CII12 CIII11 CIII21 CIII22
CI11 1,00 3,00 3,00 2,00 2,00 2,00 0,50 0,50 3,00 CI11 0,13 0,17 0,17 0,16 0,16 0,16 0,08 0,11 0,17 1,30
CI21 0,33 1,00 1,00 0,50 0,50 0,50 0,33 0,33 1,00 CI21 0,04 0,06 0,06 0,04 0,04 0,04 0,05 0,07 0,06 0,46
CI22 0,33 1,00 1,00 0,50 0,50 0,50 0,33 0,33 1,00 CI22 0,04 0,06 0,06 0,04 0,04 0,04 0,05 0,07 0,06 0,46
CI23 0,50 2,00 2,00 1,00 1,00 1,00 0,33 0,33 2,00 CI23 0,07 0,11 0,11 0,08 0,08 0,08 0,05 0,07 0,11 0,77
CII11 0,50 2,00 2,00 1,00 1,00 1,00 0,33 0,33 2,00 CII11 0,07 0,11 0,11 0,08 0,08 0,08 0,05 0,07 0,11 0,77
CII12 0,50 2,00 2,00 1,00 1,00 1,00 0,33 0,33 2,00 CII12 0,07 0,11 0,11 0,08 0,08 0,08 0,05 0,07 0,11 0,77
CIII11 2,00 3,00 3,00 3,00 3,00 3,00 1,00 1,00 3,00 CIII11 0,27 0,17 0,17 0,24 0,24 0,24 0,15 0,22 0,17 1,86
CIII21 2,00 3,00 3,00 3,00 3,00 3,00 3,00 1,00 3,00 CIII21 0,27 0,17 0,17 0,24 0,24 0,24 0,46 0,22 0,17 2,17
CIII22 0,33 1,00 1,00 0,50 0,50 0,50 0,33 0,33 1,00 CIII22 0,04 0,06 0,06 0,04 0,04 0,04 0,05 0,07 0,06 0,46
7,50 18,00 18,00 12,50 12,50 12,50 6,50 4,50 18,00
(IN)CONSISTENCY INDEX (CI) CI11 CI21 CI22 CI23 CII11 CII12 CIII11 CIII21 CIII22
CI11 1,30 9 14 0,14 1,084473 0,14 CI11 1 8,552865 8,552865 3,400685 3,400685 3,400685 0,349316 0,299795 8,552865
CI21 0,46 9 5 0,05 0,912934 0,05 CI21 1 1 0,298206 0,298206 0,298206 0,081684 0,070104 1 4,754837
CI22 0,46 9 5 0,05 0,912934 0,05 CI22 1 0,298206 0,298206 0,298206 0,081684 0,070104 1 4,754837
CI23 0,77 9 9 0,09 1,062995 0,09 CI23 1 1 1 0,136959 0,117543 3,353389
CII11 0,77 9 9 0,09 1,062995 0,09 CII11 1 1 0,136959 0,117543 3,353389
CII12 0,77 9 9 0,09 1,062995 0,09 CII12 1 0,136959 0,117543 3,353389 0,596412
CIII11 1,86 9 21 0,21 1,345309 0,21 CIII11 1 0,858234 12,24229
CIII21 2,17 9 24 0,24 1,085214 0,24 CIII21 1 14,26451
CIII22 0,46 9 5 0,05 0,912934 0,05 CIII22 1
9,442783 0,442783 6%
exp.1 exp.3 average score final score exp.1 exp.3 average score final score
CI11 9 14 12 1 12 CI11 9 14 12 1 12
CI21 3 5 4 1 4 CI21 3 5 4 1 4
CI22 4 5 5 2 9 CI22 4 5 5 2 9
CI23 22 9 15 2 31 CI23 22 9 15 2 31
CII11 8 9 8 1 8 56 0,56
CII12 34 9 21 1 21
CIII11 4 21 13 1 13 CII11 8 9 8 1 8
CIII21 3 24 14 1 14 CII12 34 9 21 1 21
CIII22 11 5 8 1 8 30 0,30
120
1,20 CIII11 4 21 13 1 13
CIII21 3 24 14 1 14
CIII22 11 5 8 1 8
34 0,34




APPENDIX 5.L: RANKING & RATING + PAIRWISE COMPARISON WO2013010257A1  
 
WO2013010257A1
ranking CI1.1 CI2.1 CI2.2 CI2.3 CII1.1 CII1.2 CIII1.1 CIII2.1 CIII2.2 rating CI1.1 CI2.1 CI2.2 CI2.3 CII1.1 CII1.2 CIII1.1 CIII2.1 CIII.2.2
exp.1 4 9 7 2 5 1 6 8 3 6 15 15 8 6 7 12 16 15
exp.3 3 8 9 5 6 4 2 1 7 20 20 20 15 5 15 5 0 0
SUM 7 17 16 7 11 5 8 9 10 90 26 35 35 23 11 22 17 16 15 200
relative weights
7,777778 18,88889 17,77778 7,777778 12,22222 5,555556 8,888889 10 11,11111 100 13 17,5 17,5 11,5 5,5 11 8,5 8 7,5 100
combined weights
10,38889 18,19444 17,63889 9,638889 8,861111 8,277778 8,694444 9 9,305556 100
Relative weights
exp.1 exp.3 av.weight score final score
CI11 40 60 50 1 50
CI21 48 52 50 1 50
CI22 43 57 50 2 100
CI23 32 68 50 2 100
300 3,00
CII11 50 50 50 1 50
CII12 26 74 50 1 50
100 1,00
CIII11 73 27 50 1 50
CIII21 94 6 50 2 100
CIII22 65 35 50 2 100
250 2,50
Pairwise comparison: exp.1
CI11 CI21 CI22 CI23 CII11 CII12 CIII11 CIII21 CIII22 CI11 CI21 CI22 CI23 CII11 CII12 CIII11 CIII21 CIII22
CI11 1,00 7,00 5,00 0,50 2,00 0,14 5,00 7,00 1,00 CI11 0,08 0,16 0,16 0,04 0,14 0,01 0,27 0,23 0,07 1,16
CI21 0,14 1,00 0,20 0,13 0,20 0,11 0,25 1,00 0,20 CI21 0,01 0,02 0,01 0,01 0,01 0,01 0,01 0,03 0,01 0,13
CI22 0,20 5,00 1,00 0,14 0,25 0,11 1,00 2,00 0,25 CI22 0,02 0,11 0,03 0,01 0,02 0,01 0,05 0,07 0,02 0,33
CI23 2,00 8,00 7,00 1,00 5,00 0,20 6,00 2,00 0,25 CI23 0,16 0,18 0,22 0,09 0,36 0,01 0,32 0,07 0,02 1,43
CII11 0,50 5,00 4,00 0,20 1,00 5,00 0,20 6,00 7,00 CII11 0,04 0,11 0,13 0,02 0,07 0,36 0,01 0,20 0,49 1,42
CII12 7,00 9,00 9,00 5,00 0,20 1,00 3,00 0,14 4,00 CII12 0,57 0,20 0,28 0,43 0,01 0,07 0,16 0,00 0,28 2,02
CIII11 0,20 4,00 1,00 0,17 5,00 0,17 1,00 6,00 0,50 CIII11 0,02 0,09 0,03 0,01 0,36 0,01 0,05 0,20 0,03 0,81
CIII21 0,14 1,00 0,50 0,50 0,17 7,00 0,17 1,00 0,20 CIII21 0,01 0,02 0,02 0,04 0,01 0,50 0,01 0,03 0,01 0,66
CIII22 1,00 5,00 4,00 4,00 0,14 0,25 2,00 5,00 1,00 CIII22 0,08 0,11 0,13 0,34 0,01 0,02 0,11 0,17 0,07 1,03
12,19 45,00 31,70 11,63 13,96 13,98 18,62 30,14 14,40 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00
(IN)CONSISTENCY INDEX (CI) CI11 CI21 CI22 CI23 CII11 CII12 CIII11 CIII21 CIII22
CI11 1,16 9 13 0,13 1,573393 0,13 CI11 1 60,81099 17,3633 0,407123 1,635936 0,082279 7,184203 12,3006 1,123819
CI21 0,13 9 1 0,01 0,668828 0,01 CI21 1 0,079948 0,011716 0,018831 0,007367 0,041349 0,202276 0,025873 15,08326
CI22 0,33 9 4 0,04 1,178645 0,04 CI22 1 0,033496 0,058886 0,018428 0,413758 1,012036 0,080905
CI23 1,43 9 16 0,16 1,844928 0,16 CI23 1 5,022859 0,14147 10,58777 4,316214 0,345049
CII11 1,42 9 16 0,16 2,203537 0,16 CII11 1 3,520647 0,351319 12,88971 9,617411
CII12 2,02 9 22 0,22 3,134431 0,22 CII12 1 7,484124 0,435854 7,804906
CIII11 0,81 9 9 0,09 1,672937 0,09 CIII11 1 7,337887 0,391073
CIII21 0,66 9 7 0,07 2,21484 0,07 CIII21 1 0,127908
CIII22 1,03 9 11 0,11 1,654444 0,11 CIII22 1
16,14598 7,145984 89%
Pairwise comparison: exp.3
CI11 CI21 CI22 CI23 CII11 CII12 CIII11 CIII21 CIII22 CI11 CI21 CI22 CI23 CII11 CII12 CIII11 CIII21 CIII22
CI11 1,00 1,00 1,00 2,00 4,00 2,00 4,00 9,00 9,00 CI11 0,21 0,21 0,21 0,23 0,24 0,17 0,14 0,14 0,12 1,68
CI21 1,00 1,00 1,00 2,00 4,00 2,00 4,00 9,00 9,00 CI21 0,21 0,21 0,21 0,23 0,24 0,17 0,14 0,14 0,12 1,68
CI22 1,00 1,00 1,00 2,00 4,00 2,00 4,00 9,00 9,00 CI22 0,21 0,21 0,21 0,23 0,24 0,17 0,14 0,14 0,12 1,68
CI23 0,50 0,50 0,50 1,00 3,00 1,00 3,00 9,00 9,00 CI23 0,11 0,11 0,11 0,11 0,18 0,09 0,11 0,14 0,12 1,07
CII11 0,25 0,25 0,25 0,33 1,00 3,00 9,00 9,00 9,00 CII11 0,05 0,05 0,05 0,04 0,06 0,26 0,32 0,14 0,12 1,10
CII12 0,50 0,50 0,50 1,00 0,33 1,00 3,00 9,00 9,00 CII12 0,11 0,11 0,11 0,11 0,02 0,09 0,11 0,14 0,12 0,91
CIII11 0,25 0,25 0,25 0,33 0,11 0,33 1,00 9,00 9,00 CIII11 0,05 0,05 0,05 0,04 0,01 0,03 0,04 0,14 0,12 0,53
CIII21 0,11 0,11 0,11 0,11 0,11 0,11 0,11 0,11 9,00 CIII21 0,02 0,02 0,02 0,01 0,01 0,01 0,00 0,00 0,12 0,23
CIII22 0,11 0,11 0,11 0,11 0,11 0,11 0,11 0,11 1,00 CIII22 0,02 0,02 0,02 0,01 0,01 0,01 0,00 0,00 0,01 0,12
4,72 4,72 4,72 8,89 16,67 11,56 28,22 63,22 73,00
(IN)CONSISTENCY INDEX (CI) CI11 CI21 CI22 CI23 CII11 CII12 CIII11 CIII21 CIII22
CI11 1,68 9 19 0,19 0,881873 0,19 CI11 1 1 1 3,145616 6,109142 3,699527 12,61556 66,24284 127,3685
CI21 1,68 9 19 0,19 0,881873 0,19 CI21 1 1 3,145616 6,109142 3,699527 12,61556 66,24284 127,3685
CI22 1,68 9 19 0,19 0,881873 0,19 CI22 1 3,145616 6,109142 3,699527 12,61556 66,24284 127,3685
CI23 1,07 9 12 0,12 1,055434 0,12 CI23 1 2,913169 1,17609 6,015781 42,11756 80,98158 0,850275
CII11 1,10 9 12 0,12 2,037925 0,12 CII11 1 3,633434 18,58527 43,37293 83,39534
CII12 0,91 9 10 0,10 1,166633 0,10 CII12 1 5,115069 35,81152 68,85663
CIII11 0,53 9 6 0,06 1,671107 0,06 CIII11 1 21,00354 40,38457
CIII21 0,23 9 3 0,03 1,604105 0,03 CIII21 1 17,30476
CIII22 0,12 9 1 0,01 0,963303 0,01 CIII22 1
11,14413 2,144126 27%
exp.1 exp.3 average score final score exp.1 exp.3 average score final score
CI11 13 19 16 1 16 CI11 13 19 16 1 16
CI21 1 19 10 1 10 CI21 1 19 10 1 10
CI22 4 19 11 2 22 CI22 4 19 11 2 22
CI23 16 12 14 2 28 CI23 16 12 14 2 28
CII11 16 12 14 1 14 76 0,76
CII12 22 10 16 1 16
CIII11 9 6 7 1 7 CII11 16 12 14 1 14
CIII21 7 3 5 2 10 CII12 22 10 16 1 16
CIII22 11 1 6 2 13 30 0,30
136
1,36 CIII11 9 6 7 1 7
CIII21 7 3 5 2 10
CIII22 11 1 6 2 13
30 0,30
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